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■SIMiLE THE LATE EMPRESS.

Funeral Services Were Held at Cron- 
berg This Morning—Police 

Precautions.WILL BE BANISHED 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA

WAITER'S CONFESSION.

Says He Robbed a Bank at Portland 
in December Last.

Do Not 
Wàit Money

THE LATE EMPRESS.Population 
Of Canada

I
Funeral Services Were Held at Fried- 

richshof Yesterday.SIGNATURE
| Cronborg, Aug. S.—Funeral services of 
i the late Dowager Empress, held at 

Friedrichsliof late to-day, were simple, 
but highly impressive. It was perform
ed, at the request of the late Dowager 
Empress, by the Bishop of Ripon, her 
own chaplain, assisted by the Rev. 
Thomas Teignmouth Shore, Canon of 
Worcester.
death chamber covered with a lotig 

Tùia Is an Increase of About | black pall, and strewn with white roses.
_ . r, I At the foot with bowed head, and

600,000-Over the Previous j ^hüy in advance of the other mourn-
Firures. j ers» stood Emperor William in the uni-

i form of the Black Hussars, the regi- 
1 anent of the late Dowager Empress. Just 
behind him were all the other members

-------OF-------- the MansionLondon, Aug.
House police court to-day Jas. Macdon
ald, a waiter, was remanded ov Ms own 

^confession on the charge of holding up
< \he Bank of Portland, Oregon, in Decem- Acceptance of Gift From Carnegie

bel* and stealing £000. _ ^ _ _ __c 4 n. Q, Is noosed By MontrealSpent His Share. J
London, Aug. 9.—Macdonald professes Moulders,

to have robbed the West Humber ! --------------

StrAÆïS: *epre««ntatl,=. of Engineer, and
he spent his share of the proceeds in Trainmen Will Interview

Cronberg, Aug. 10—The church bells 
have been tolling throughout the day. 
The Empress, Crown Prince and other 
Princes drove over from Homburg this 
morning and were present at the reading 
of prayers by the Bishop of Ripon at the 
side of the coffin of the Dow ager Em
press. A requiem service was said in 
the old Catholic church. Bishop Recerl- 
weng eloquently discoursed on the vir
tues of the deceased.

All the Italian workmen at Cronberg 
have been sent to Frankfort or have 
been "^ordered not to leave their resi
dences. The military and police regu
lations are of the most drastic nature

Census Returns Will Show It to 
Be in Round Numbers 

5,400,000. Proclamation Which Has Been Issued By 
Lord Kitchener, Acting On Instructions 

From Imperial Government*

IS ON THE The coffin stood in the
!

RAPPER
Germany, and is anxious to be repatri
ated. The United Slates embassy has 
cabled an inquiry on the subject to 
Washington.

President of C P.R
OF EYEET

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The Iron Mould
ers’ Union of this city adopted a strong
ly-worded resolution opposing the ac- 

One Was Killed Whit. Resisting Arrest ! ceptance of $150,000 from Andrew Car-

returnsOttawa. Ar.g. 9.—The census 
will show the population of Canada to Klf the royal family except Prince Henry 
Ik\ in round figures. 5.400.000. This j yf Prussia.
will he an increase of about 600,000 over j The service was conducted without 
the figures .of 1891, which were 508,- j music. It consisted of a portion of the 
MX) over those of 1SS1. The returns 1 Imrial service of the Church of Eng- 

. ,.o- IV., I land, the ninetieth Psalm, a reading of 1881 gave an increase of OSo.OOO over , ^ ̂  Epist,e to the CorintL.
tke figures for 1871. | jang> and the Benediction. The congre-

So far nr* official returns are obtnm- j gation rendered the responses. Immedi
ate, but t hen they are given wtt it , ately after its conclusion, Emperor Wil-
wiH bv seen that the above is a*mrt>xi- liam and Empress drove back to Hom-

| burg.

and the facilities of newspaper corres
pondents are much curtailed. Tab 
masts with Prussian flags draped with 

negie for a free library, and condemning crepe have been erected in the streets of
. ____  . the mayor for having asked Carnegie ' the village, which is full of troops, and

Rod Lodge. Mont Aug. ^-Twenty for the contribution. The brass workers j ^utrfordlr^ anAotter m^ngTn 
Finlanders, employed by the Rocky 1 ork I have instructed their delegates to the are hurrying to and fro, completing ar- 
Conl Co., have been thrown into a wild j Trades and Labor Council to have the I rangements for the funeral,
state of excitement by the shooting and j matter brought before that body for the ! Emperor William has conferred

j killing of Alexander Maston, by Lnder purpose of having a condemnatory reso- I Professor Renvers the title of privy san-

s^js&sssrjssr sets — —« - «• -«-• IH&SMir58to l.™.« G,ta„ T. Interview 11, PreeMent £S^e£*SS hfffiS. I.ÏÏE
and another ofiicei if the coroner jur> C. Pope, chairman, of the Brotherhood the six ladies in waiting of the deceased 
should exonerate the under sheriff. of Locomotive Engineers, and A. Shaw Dowager Empress have received red
0,W-jJCp,tlèf heîri5’ Tern pr<?fres’ chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail- cross medai^
Sheriff Potter shot and killed an alleged m It is understood that Prince and Pnn-

in number but have lost almost all their 1 horse thief known as Toil Sloan. The Trairmen have arrived m the city cess Frederick Charles of Hesse will in-
guns and munitions of war and are de- ! latter shooting added to the excitement Lut Portage. They stated that > hent hnedenchof. The Princess Mar-
guns and munitions of war, and are de- | ,-further trouble is feared their visit is closely connected with the : garet is the youngest daughter of tho
void of regular military organization, | nml further trounie is feared, C P R trackmen’s strike They also ! deceased Dowager Empress.
and are therefore unable to carry on . j stated that they have arranged an in- '
regular warfare or to offer any organ- | D^kfinOninCr ! terview with President Shaughnessy. !
ized resistance to His Majesty s forces |lC"UUt/l11 lift | looking to a settlement of the strike on
in any part of the country, and " O | ... . . .

“Whereas those burghers who are still -jr-| ■ ■ ■ * 1
in arms, though unable to carry on reg- I M P IVI111©
ular warfare, continue to make isolated I IIW III I f Id
attacks upon small posts and detach
ments of His Majesty’s forces, to plun
der or destroy property and to damage ' 
railway and telegraph lines, and 

“Whereas, the country is thus kept in 
vaal portion of His Majesty’s South Af- « state of disturbance, checking the re- 
rican dominions, and all members of the sumption of agricultural and industrial 

„ ,, , , „ pursuits, and
governments of the late Orange I- ree , «whereas, His Majesty’s government Presidents Shaffer and GomperS 
States and Transvaal, shall* unless they js determined t^ put an end to a state of j
surrender before September 15th, be things which is aimlessly prolonging ;
permanently banished from South Af- . bloodshed and destruction and inflicting

j ruin upon a great majority of the in
habitants who are anxious to live in

>TTTEE OP BOER LEADERS HAVE UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 15 TO SURRENDER

TWO MEN SHOT,

and the Other During the Inquiry.

onGist of Miintaining Families of Burghers Still in Field Will 
Be a Charge Upon Their Property—Another 

Canadian Reported Dead.
i pnt np in one-size bottles only. It 
a bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
l else on the plea or promise that it 
good”and."wi1! answer every pnr 
See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

inatvly cozirvvt.
It is needless to deny that the increase Funeral Honors.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The militia authori
ties have issued orders that salutes of 

j sixty guns shall be fired on Tuesday at 
evidences «un all sides, during the .past , ajj artillery headquarters in Canada, ex- 
few years at any rate, that the country j cept Halifax and Victoria, where funeral 

going ahead faster than the in- honors to the late Empress Frederick
I will be paid by the Imperial forces.

is disappointing. Everyone predicted a 
larger growth in population. There were

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.—A parliamentary pa

per has been issued containing a proc
lamation issued by Lord Kitchener on 
August 7th in accordance with instruc
tions from the Imperial government, the 
governments of Cape Colony and Natal

isca

inlshe population shows.
It is Mated in official circles that an j 

explanation of this is that returns for 
1891. nml especially for the province of 
Ontario, were stuffed. Considerable in
formation has been obtained to establish 
this. IV,r instance it is said, that in 
that province 54 of the constituencies, 
including part of tile city of Toronto, 
show a decrease of about S.000 in popu
lation. yet the families are increased bl
airent til.000. This, it is said, is proof I 
that theifigures of 1891 were padded. In 

district there is a decrease in the 
populateu, while Uie families and the 
dwellings show a considerable increase.

crease

It Didn’ti Australian
Take PlaceStrathcona’s Visit.concurring. The proclamation says:

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bands, being burghers 
of the late republics and still engaged 
in resisting His Majesty’s forces, wheth
er in the Orange Colony or the Trans-

Defence E. S. Ciouston, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, has received 
word from Lord Strathcona announcing
that His Lordship and Lady, accom- j Dewet Intended to Attack Cape-
pnnied by Dr. and Mrs. Howard, will 
sail by the Campagnia on the 24th, and 
are expected to arrive at Montreal about 
the first of September.

A Doctor’s Suicide.

Co. Steel Corporation Has Succeeded 
in Re Starting Several of 

Their Plants.
Premier Barton Explains the Ob

jects of Proposed Stand
ing Army.

town, While Botha Dashed 
on Durban.I

Ms. Elliot Has Made Another Import
ant Haul, Taking Seventy 

Prisoners and Supplies.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Dr. Overton Mac- j 
donald, a thriving practitioner until 
lately, took his life to-day under painful 
circumstances. He had lately been in 
poor health, and his mind had been seri
ously unhinged. On entering his room London, Aug. 10.—A dispatch from 
bis wife and nurse found he had placed , Lord kitchener, dated from Pretoria 
a shotgun at his breast and shot him
self. He died in a few seconds.

To Guard Depots and Act as In
structors If.Levies Are 

Out.

Meet at Pittsburg-First 
Act of Violence.1 EH OF mil's KE rica.

“The cost of the maintenance of the 
families of all burghers in the field, who 
have not surrendered by September |

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8.—President 
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Associa- 

.... , tion, devoted to-day to a conference with
V1IV „ . Whereas, it is just to proceed against I Pregl(knt Gompers, of the American

15th, shall bo recoverable from such those still resisting, and especially Federation of Labor, who came here for f ' 
burghers and shall be a charge upon against those persons who, being in a a per80na] 8tudy of the situation before 
their property, removable or immovable, position of authority are responsible for committing

; the continuance o% the present state of 
! lawlessness and are instigating their fel- i 

The preliminary correspondence shows Jow. btirghjers to cogtiiime. their hopeless. | 
lit proclamation is based ui>on resistance to His* Majesty’s government; •

peace and earn a livelihood for them
selves and their families, andAug 9. —TheMelbourne, Victoria*

House of Representatives to-day passed 
the second reading of the Australian de
fence bill.

lutin Iktcctlvc Says Brisci Was Not the Man 
Who Killed King Humbert.Victoria, B C. to-day. says:

“A Mock house near Bradfort, Orange 
River Colony, was rushed and captured

Drowned.
New Fork, A lg. 9 —Alexander Segura, 

a detective in the employ ref the Italian 
government, is credited by the Journal speech, during the course ref which he 
and Advertiser with the stati ment that said the standing army contemplated 
lire.si : -was not the man who killed ; was I, ni Y a sufficient force to guard the 
King Hmnlrert of Itaiy. The mmi w€o| - imd to wn.e M mUit . ,n.
killed Humbert is, accordmg to hegura, , .... . , „ , .
one JJgie Grauotti, a former comrade of : «‘ructore for the levies to be called out 
Bresci ia Patersjn, who stood at Bresci a ! in case the first line of defence, the navy, 
side when the latter fired on the King. ! was broken. The claus** provi ling for call- 

Grauotti is said to have fired the fatal j jng out-men from IS to GO years of age 
shot after Bresci had thrice discharged 
his revolver without effect

himself or his i*umense ! J» C. Çarlo-w, aged 23, son of Major . ...
organbation in any manne,. i | Carlow, I’arkdale, was drowned near his by the fée» after severe fighting, on

The conference reached no ><;Mlsion hope to-nigbt while bathing. --j Tw*
and, unless there is Uu alteration of HfirvestiAi. \ -iCWott has captured 70 pri
plans, will be resumed at 10 o’clock to- It is announced at the C. P. R. head- large quantities of stock and wagons, 

| morrow morning. quarters to-day that the total number whicll he is Sendins in.
President Gompers declined to state I tickets sold in Toronto for the bar- j 

the result of their deliberations, and \ vest excursions of Monday, Tuesday and j 
would say nothing other than that he j Wednesday, was 7,349. Superintendent 
had come here to look over the situation j Timmerman said the supply of farm

Edmund Barton, the premier, made a
in the two colonies.”

souers andpen Secret th
suggestion» which the government of 
Natal forwarded to Colonial Secretary proclamation:” -(Here follows the proc

lamation.)

“Therefore, Lord Kitchener issues this ;
sell the highest grade goods at 
r prices than our competitors can 
them for. 

ess the secret of knowing how, 
l. what and where to buy for 

Keep an eye on our ad.
UF ............................
AF ...............................
COLLOPS ...............
BEFF HASH ........

'EAK and onions

“No details have been received.” 
i Mail dispatches from Lord Kitchener, 
issued to-day in a parliamnetary paper, 

• says his constant endeavor has been to

Chamberlain on July 24th* aiwl that vhe
date, September 15th, was recommended The afternoon papers comment ap- 
by Lord Milner. j provingly upon the proclamation of Lord

The reasons of the government for the Kitchener. Even the W estminster Gaz- an(j consult with President Shaffer. j hands from Ontario and the Maritime
proclamation of Lord Kitchener of ette sars there is no fau,t to find with The steel corporation succeeded to-day ; provinces would make up the full 20,000 improve the fortifications along the lines 
August 7th, as contained in parliament- it, nor is there any objection to make in getting the Farm mill at Lindsay and a*ked for. i communication, thus releasing men
ary papers just issued, are set forth in on the score of justice. It thinks, how- the McCutcheon plant and another mill Destroyed by Fire. ; f5°m a^tive service. The garrisons oft

ever, that it is extremely doubtful if it at the Clark Works in operation. They Hamilton, Aug. 9.—The Hamilton the railways have mostly been with-
will have any effect in shortening the also received reports at Hyde Park last j Electric Light and Cataract Power Com- , drawn. .
war. Most of the fighting Boers are al- night that four mills worked, and an an- ! transfer station on Beech road was ! A spirited narrative of the ejectment
ready completely ruined and nothing dis- nouncement from Wellsville that the ; destroved by tire this morning. i of <fe“eral ff°“ CaJ>e*vC?1reKy
trains them, on account of the dévasta- strike was virtually off there. They met j * Drowned at Picnic ! c°Pcllldes ^ ^ statpmeat that

; tien of the country. with no opposition at any of the four I *1 nd accident 1 'V**™ .u°d,oubte?!y "c(flv.ed a “T^nr
“Whereas His Majesty’s forces are ! The Globe says the proclamation is points where they have re-opened mills, I St* Thomas, Au^. 8. afternoon °f r®crults f1*0™ t#he Coloaial Dutc.h» a

and have been for some considerable as judicious as it is drastic, and that and expressed their satisfaction at the ! occurred at Port Sta y ample supply of food and timely mfor-
time in complete possession of the seat the only question is whether it is strong progress made. The strikers insist that ■ Î* “ p,c““’ ^ t"astut boating ndth a : matl0n'
of government of both the aforesaid ter- , enough, adding, “Not even the wildest , there are not enough men at the Lindsay ” 00,1 ■ J®ed "as 0 .. . , f , :
Mr^rSS pro-Boer can find fault with it on the j and McCutcheon mills to operate the j young lady when a squall blew up and
whole machinery of administration* as score of inhumanity. It has long been one mill started, and predicted that it j his hat ^ent into the-watt 1. n ; tack Capetown, while Gen. Botha,
well as of all the principal towns ’and obvious that such a step was impera- ! would close during the day. It was oring to save it the boat capsized. pe g00n as he heard that the concentration 
the whole nf the railway and i hi order to avert ruin upon the in- kept going, however, until night. was drowned, but the lady V, as re c . ;n Gape Colony was effected, was to en-

“Whereas a great majority of the ! habitants desirous of peace.” It is planned to open another mill at Burned to Death. ter Natal with 5,000 picked horsemen
burghers of the two late republics, to | Another Canadian Dead. Lindsay and McCutcheon’s, also to stare Stratford. Aug. 8.—A sad accident oe- and make for Durban,
the number of 35,000, exclusive of those ! Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The following cable the Paint mill and the Chartier s plant curre(j here yesterday, which resulted m
who have fallen in the war, are now has been received at the militia depart- Carnegie, but just "hen t ey wn e death this morning of one of the
either prisoners of war or have sub- ! ment: st«r,ted re“lains t0 >' seeu' .. .. . daughters of Geo. Warriner, aged four
muted to His Majesty’s government and i “Johannesburg, Aug. 7.-Regret to re- ,The stecl corporation is evident y U- yuara. ÏUey took matches from a box, 
are living peaceably in towns and camps port that A 1826, Trooper Nelson Hill, tlu« forward «reat efforis at l Utsbu. g, an(1> going into tbe back yard, gathered
under control of His Majesty’s forces; South African Constabulary, died of en- ^he headquarters of the stn *e, or a lot of loose paper into a wagon box.

I teric fever at Krugersdorp on August moral effects. .... . » The elder of the two, if lorcnce, set ie
Next of kin is Thomas Hill, The first act of violence in this neigh- to tlle papei*s, and threw some on her

borhood occurred at Nativnn last night, 8^ster> ^jUry, whose clothes caught fire,
when a foreigner, whose name could not ran 8creaming into the house, where
be learned, was shot, presumably by her mother promptly covered her with
strikers. He was employed in the cop- a mat an(j extinguished the fire, which
per extraction department of the Penn- this time had literally cooked the up- 
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, part of her body. She passed away
and was struck by shot in three places, yùi» morning, 
but not seriously wounded. There were 
six or eight shots fired. from the hill, 
back of the works. The company, had 
succeeded in filling the striking firemen s 
places and the strikers were trying to 
frighten the new men by throwing rocks 
and shooting at them. A heavy guard 
of special officers has been put on for 
the protection of the workmen.

That’s because we

was simply inserted to demonstrate to 
the world what Australia would do in 
time of emergency. The cost of the navy 
would be about £1,000,000 annually.

This dis-
. 15c. tin 
. 15c. tin 
. 35c. tin 
.. live, tin 
.. 35c. tin 
. 35c. tin 

REIVED, A FRESH SUVPLY OF 
IHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

covery was made by Segura, he main
tains, while lie was working in the guise 
of a silk mill hand among the Auarch- 
ists of Paterson. a preamble to the proclamation as fol

lows:
“Whereas the late Orange Free State ; 

and South African Republic have been 
annexed to His Majesty’s dominions, 
and

THE DUKE’S VISIT. :MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.Ls
:Victoria is Among Cities Where Ad

dresses May Be Presented.Passengers of Southern Pacific Passen
ger Train Rescued Fume Peril

ous Position.H. ROSS & CO., Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Addresses to His 
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Advices received at Royal Highness the Duke of Coin wall 

Galveston, Texas, from Sabine, says the > and York may bb presented at the fol- 
eorrespendent of the Record-Herald, lowing centres:
states that the south-bound Southern Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa., Winnipeg,

Regina, Vancouver, Victoria, Toronto, 
London, Kingston, St. John and Hali
fax.

CASH GROCI RS.
Lord Kitchener received certain in

formation that Dewet intended to at-oooo as
Pacific passenger train from Beaumont 
to Sabine Pass fell through the bridge 
over Kokh Lake bayou, seven miles 
north of that place yesterday. The en
tire train was precipitated in the bayou, 
almost sinking out of sight.

Thirty .passengers were aboard, and 
had it net been for the tug Ernest be
ing anchored near-by with a fishing !
party aboard, they would have perish- \ . , n.. , , ^ . ,* - .. _ , retary at the Citadel, Quebec, by the 1sted in thejater The member» ref the s^tember next’ V aérerai. It
finhing party and the crew of the tug should be stated at which centre it is 
hastened âo the rescue of those on the | 
train and succeeded in getting all the 
passengers «out. Holes were cut through 
the roofs -ttf the cars.

relock Addresses from other cities or '.owns
of a province should be presented at the 
^capital or centre. Addresses should be 
short and worded as concisely as pos
sible. Drafts of the addresses for pre
sentation to Their Royal Highnesses 
should reach the Governor-General’s sec-

vise farmer the necessity

m BLftZt M toiSIMECut Worm
. jrer ili. at our store. All the Larger Buslecss Houses Were Destroy

ed by Fire Which Broke Out Early 
This Morning.8OPEN

ALL andEH 1ST

8THE “Whereas, the burghers of the late re- 3rd. 
publics still in arms are not only few ! father, Virden, Manitoba.”

proposed to present them.TIME‘la, B. C.
Vancouver, Aug. 10.—The town of 

Armstrong, in the centre of the flour 
mills industry, was swept by tire this 
morning, nil the larger business h-ouses 
going up in smoke.

Boating Fatality. i 8ated *8,000 with insurance of *18,000.
Peterboro, Aug. 8.-A drowning ac- ! The fire broke out shortly after 2 

cident happened in Chemoug lake this o’clock, having been started by a man 
morning. Miss Bessie Dixon, 21 years named Eagles, who used a tin of coal 
of age, (laughter of John Dixon, of oil in lighting a fire at the side of Wood, 
Maple Greek, Alberta, with her sister, Cargill & €b.'s building. Eagles 
arrived yesterday as the guest of her fes8ed this morning, and was arrested, 
uncle. A. E. Dixon, barrister, of G lie- , other losers besides 
tnong park. She went out with the lat- ! 
ter fishing, and having hooked a fish, 
while attempting to land it, fell into the 
water capsizing the canoe, and in spite Go., hardware; B. I rancis, machinery; 

* of the efforts of the physicians she never Hawkins Bros, butchers: 1- ores ter hall; 
recovered. ! Masonic hall: Canadian Pacific freight

THE LATE VON KETTELER.

| New C. P. R. 
Steamer

EMPLOYEE IN CUSTODY.Remains of the Murdered German Min
ister Landed at Bremerhaven.

Bremerhaven, Aug. 9.—The German 
steamer Palatia, which sailed from 
T^ain Tau on June 11th with the remains 
•of Baron von Ketteler, the German

MOTHER DROWNED

In an KIEert to Save Her Boy From 
Death.

John Winters Suspected of Complicity in 
the Gold Robbery.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 8.—Capt. 
Seymour has disclosed the identity of 
the man whom' the police department 
has in custody on suspicion of being an 
accomplice in the Selby smelter robbery 
at Valid jo Junction. The suspect is 
John Winters, 37 years old, an employee 
of the smelting company.

Capt. Seymour’s outline of the evidence 
Ls: “The cover of the tunnel excavated 
by the thieves was constructed of laths, 
upon which some cloth was fastened with 
tacks of peculiar pattern, and tacks 
similar were found in Winters’s cabin: 
portions of lath, similar to those com
posing the frame work of his cabin, 
were also found. A pistol owned ' by 
Winters and found in his cabin, is cov
ered with mud, which corresponds with 
earth taken from the tunnel. Winters 
bad been seen late at night in the vicin
ity of the railroad several times by per
sons wKo had occasion to pass that way.”

He, however, stoutly maintains that 
he knows nothing whatever of the rob
bery.

COMPANY.

OMPAXIES ACT. 1897.”
The •‘Columbia Hy- 

ling Company” baa tola day been
as an Extra-Provincial, Compan.
^slT^rlny of to?’objecta «f

S'iJgJa^e^M^n-'mbia

tdy«t^f srs w" 

à œÆ1 ?fo<ioh:o."n=$

The losses aggre-

Halifax, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Fred Shep
herd was dmraned at New Glasgow yes- | oainister at Pekin, who was murdered in 
terday m a» heroic effort to save her ‘ tbe early days of the Chinese trouble, 
I-oy from drowning. The boy had fallen J on hoard, arrived here this morning and 
into a quarry m which were ten feet of Btraon Ton Ketteler’s body was brought 
water. The mother plunged in after ashore 
him and manage»! to hold him till assist
ance arrived. The boy was saved but 
the mother’s -strength was exhausted 
and she was (drowned.

certify that

Tenders Have Been Called For 
Construction of a Fast 

Pacific Liner. this firm ".re
O’BRIEN MUST HANG. Hardy, Wright & Co., general store; 

Burns, druggist; Fraser, l’atchett &FREE CHERCHEES LOST.

Claims of Free Church of Scotland Have 
Been Dismissed by Court of Session.

Will Be Larger Than Empresses 
—Britannia Mine Sale Re

ported Complete.

Application for a New Trial Has Been 
Refused.

DIED IN CHINA.CEL
Office of the Company in ttd» 

is situate at Atiln, and A A. John
se address Is Atiln alore 
nev for the company. 

is not empowered to issue or

existence of the Com-

_____ Ottawa, Aug. 9.—In the Yukon mur-
Death Announced of Prince Henry of der ease the government have notified

O’Brien’s counsel that they do not
sitnai 

r, who 
e attorney 
ney is 
itcck.t 
ie of tjie

: shed, and four dwellings..
The fire had burned out in one hour, 

while it lasted.

Edinburgh, Aug. 9.—The Court of Ses
sions has dismissed tile claim . of the 
Free Church of Scotland against the 
United Free Church.

The plaintiffs are a minority 
fuse to participate in the union of the 
Free Church and the United 1’resbyter- 
ian Church, claimed all the property and 
funds of the Free Church from the date 
of the union and asked for tue rescinding 
of the acts of the United Assembly.

Proposed Woodmen’s Colony.
The Woodmen of the World propose 

to form a colony in Northern Ontario, but was very fierce 
and a deputation waited on Hon. E. J. Nothing was saved except by Burns and 
Davis recently to ask that a township Francis, who have one-quarter of their 
be reserved in which Woodmen coilid stock each. Two families are homeless, 
go during the next two or three years, having lost everything.

The C. P. It. agent's house and the

IOrleans. Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The Britannia 
mine sale was completed to-day, when 
Mr. Robinson, representing A. Heinze, 
secured *100.000 worth of stock, giving 
the Montana people a controlling in
terest. A smelter will be erected ana 
the mine rapidly developed.

W. H. Armstrong is obtaining fore
shore privileges for the old smelter site 
in the East End for the establishment 
of a large industry there. The exact 
nature of the works proposed are not 
yet announced.

Tenders have been called for in the
old country for tbe construction of a _ , „ T , -, , ,
new fast Pacific steamer for an addition London, Aug. 8. Joseph I arndale,
to the Empress fleet. The contract has "h° 'chie,f l
not yet been awarded. The vessel will n*. ft® ti,me °*-ftte * eaia9l movement, in 
be sixty feet longer than the present which Egan. Daly and Gallagher were 
Empresses, and nine feet greater beam, 'concerned, died this morning. It was 
She must make twenty knots on the trial . alleged at the time that I arndale 
trip and eighteen regular running at sea. hatched the conspiracy.

agree wilh his views for a new trial and 
that the law must take its course. 
O’Brien will be hanged on August 23rd.

Saigon. French Qochin, China, Aug. 9. 
—Prince Henry of Orleans died at 3.30 
i'-UL to-day.

Prince Henry of Orleans was the eldest 
son the Duke of Chartros and a cousin

ndermy hand and seal of office at 
province of British Columbia, thi* 
rj une, one thousand nine hundred*

who re-

INVASION OF VENEZUELA,
S. Y. WOOTTON. 

kgtrar of Joint Stock Companies- 
Bowing are the objects for which* 
tony has been established: 
be purpose of hydraulic 
Ining. and mining ore of all kind» 
jriptions. buying and seliing jh^ 
lucing. milling, smelting and treat 
£res and metals in whatsoever man 
Company may deem l»est, andpi 

11 products derive<l thereby an 
u: of prospecting for. aei|«iirliig. 
leasing, conveying, operating ami 
ig placer claims, mineral deposit^ 
ni mining property, and Interest  ̂
>f everv hind and nature, and *n 
if doir g all things, transacting air 

owning and acijuiring all 
till site* and al! other P.njpcT^*
I and personal, and all rights <> 
d and nature, which may be neces- 
nrry out each and all of the al>ov0

the idea being to secure a sufficient num- | 
ber in the towns and country to form hotel were saved by hard work, the 
the colony. Mr. bavis promised con- former being protected by a carload of 
Bideration of the request. I potatoes between the burning buildings

The hotel was saved

Willemstad. Island of Cuvaooa, Aug. 9. 
—The Venezuela i government announces 
that a new Colombian invasion occurred 
yesterday morning near Colon. The in
vading force is eommandad by the Col
ombian minister of war.

of the^Duke of Orleans. He was born 
ia ISijT, and was not married. The 
I*rince had been dangerously ill for some 
time past. | and the station, 

j by wet blankets.
I All the buildings will be rebuilt. The 

W. Dlmmiek, Fo^gner Chief of San Fran- flouv miHs were saved by their own 
cisoo Mint, Has Been Arrested. ! waterworks.

GEN. MAI’S CLAIM.

Says He Has Killed or Dispersed Hun
dreds of Boxers and Brigands.

Tien Twin, Aug. 9.—Gen. Mai has re
turned here and professes to have killed 
or dispersed hundreds of Boxers and 
brigands.

The haivest prospects in the southwest 
districts of the province of Chi. Li, and 
in the province of llo-Xan are excellent.

JOSEPH FARNDALE DEAD.

Was Chief of Police at Birmingham 
During the Fenian Movement.

IN HANDS OF POLICE.
FEW BUILDINGS LEFT.

PLANT TO BE REMOVED.Lime Springs, Colorado, the Scene of a 
Destructive Fire To-day. Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.—The United 

, Lime Springs, Colo., Aug. 9,-Fire to- Staten Steel Corporation issued an order 
day destroyed the main business portion j to-day stating that the Dewees wood 
Of Lime Springs. Fourteen business plant at McKeesport would be disman 
houses were burned, leaving only two | t!ed an(J -removed to the Kiskminetesh fekte£ïdloSs Mn^at S# ! raiiey Tbe decision is^ribêd to the 

partially insured. hostility of the people of that city.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Chief Wilkie, of | 
the secret service, has received a telegram i 
from San Francisco announcing the arrest 
ot Walter I’lmmlek, formerly chief of the heuwart, formerly Austrian minister at 
United States mint there. The telegram Tangier, started to-day to take up his

now post as minister to Mexico.

NEW MINISTER.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—Count Gilbert FIo-

gi\es no particulars.

fleets.
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vidence of 
Prisoner

. leg sailed to windward, they announced 
this morning that if such a change 
should come during the beat to wind
ward to-day the judges’ boat would sig
nal the racing yachts a corresponding 
change in the course. Yachtsmen do not 
understand how ( this can be done if the 
rival boats should ^i*ave split tacks with
out doing an injustice to one or the 
other.

The judges’ announcement that Cadil
lac. might increase its jib by nearly one 
hundred square feet and lengthen its 
spinnaker nearly four and a half feet 
has caused quite a commotion. It is 
argued that the advantages thus gained 
make it almost certain Cadilfiic will 
win three races, and although Commo
dore Gooderham merely expressed sur
prise when told the decision, some of 
the other Canadian yachtsmen are more 
free of speech and criticize the work of 
Measurer Cothroll.

The Officials have given out a set of 
measurements making each boat exactly 
35 feet racing length, 
starting to-day’s race, the starting and 
finishing point and all the preparatory 
signals will be the same as on Saturday.

Race by Bulletin.
Chicago, Aug. 12, 11.01 a.m.—The

starting gun was fired at 11 o’clock, and 
the yachts crossed the line with Cadillac 
about 12 seconds in the lead.

Four Mile Crib,, Lake Michigan, Aug. 
12, 11.15—The breeze is about 2% knots. 
Invader has increased her lead about 
GO yards.

11.20.—Cadillac is footing a trifle 
speedier than Invader, but Invaders 
pre-eminent ability to run into the wind 
is telling and she is 100 yards to wind
ward of the defender.

12.15 p.m.—Invader is footing like a 
greyhound and leading the defender by 
three-quarters of a mile.

12.30.—Invader has increased her lead 
to a good mile or more. The wind is 
blowing 7 or 8 knots;

12.50.—Invader is now leading by two 
miles, and intends to make a short 
reach to round the turning buoy. Barring 
accidents she will turn the buoy with a 
comfortable lead.

12.55—Cadillac has gained a little, 
probably half a mile.

12.58.—Invader is within a mile and 
half of tne finish.

1.05.—Invader turned the buoy at 
12.59 and broke out her spinnaker and 
balloon jib for the home run. Cadillac 
turned the buoy at 1.04 p.m.

The Result.
Invader won, crossing the line at 

2:08:30. Cadiîlàc crossed 5 min. and 
50 sec. later.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—The official time 
of rounding the outer mark was: In
vader, 12:58:35; Cadillac, 1:03:02.

Finish — Invader, 2:08:00; Cadillac, 
2:14:22.
CONSTITUTION AND COLUMBIA.

Batesman’s Peint, R. I., Aug. 12.— 
Constitution add Columbia to-day start
ed on another 60 mile race over the rac
ing course off this point. Constitution 
got the better of the start, crossing 
nearly half a minute ahead of Columbia. 
The start as seen from the shore was as 
follows: Constitution, 12:00:10; Colum
bia, 12:00:25.

What Caused 
Explosion?

DIED SUDDENLY.

Death of E. Z. Brodowski, United States 
. $ Conshl ’at Solingen.

ChallengerDeath of 
Signor Grispi ArrivesBerlin, Aug. 12.—-"Edmund Z. Brod- 

ptvski, United States consul at Solin
gen, died suddenly yesterday morning at 
the house of a friend, a surveyor named 
Kubicki, in Eberswalde. Mr. Brodowski 
left Solingen en Friday night and pass
ed through Berlin on Saturday in per
fect health. His wife has arrived at 
Eberswalde. The remains will be buried 
there.

Mr. Brodowski was originally appoint
ed consul at Breslau when the foreign 
office refused to grant his an exequa
tur, whereupon hie appointment 
changed to Solingen.

Webber, the Head Trusty. Coi 
Supposed Attempt of Boer Sy0.1 tinaes His Statement Before j 

pathizers to Wreck a Brit. ■ Jail Commission,
ish Transport

Shamrock II. Was To-Day Towed 
From Sandy Hook to 

Staten Island.

Former Premier of Italy Passed 
Away, Surrounded by His 

Family.
Why Witness Warned the War 

en-Tke Cook Also Gives 
Evidence.

Sketch of tiis Pareer-He Fought 
With Garibaldi as-Private 

Soldier.

No Time Will Be Lost in Getting 
Yacht Ready For 

Racing.

Damaged While Lying in tt( 
Harbor -of New 

Orleans.was The prisoner Webber, the head tvu.41 
continuing Ms evidence before the foj 
commission, at New Westminster jail ’ 
Thursday said:

Marshall carried food in in the eV|| 
ingS.
Rosy, 
from

Naples, Aug. 11.—Signor Crispi died 
at 7:45 o’clock this evening.

He was surrounded by the members 
of his family and several intimate 
friends.

The news was immediately telegraph
ed to King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helen.

Paris, Aug. 12.—Almost the whole 
Parisian press, referring to the death of 
Signor Crispi, judge severely the poli
tical work and private life of the dead 
statesman.

New York, Aug. 12.—The new Ameri
can Gup challenger Shamrock II. lay 
at anchor off Sandy Hook lightship last 
night, and early this morning she was 
towed up the bay to Tomkinsville, Staten 
island.

She will be taken at once to Erie 
basin, where she will be stripped 
and her racing mast stepped. Her spars 
are ready, and there will be no delay in 
getting her into racing trim. Whether 
she will go into drydock to have her 
underbody cleaned before her trials out-

New Orleans, Aug. 10.—What is re
garded as an attempt of a B<*>r 8ympa. 
thizer to blow' up a British transport 
occurred shortly after midnight 
there was a terrific explosion

BROUGHT TO TIME. •

Quay Company is to Enjoy Rights Ten
der Concessions by Turkey. when 

at Stock
Landing, where the sieumev Mvchanian
is moored.

Saw Marshall carry papers 
Witness had carried a par 

Rosy to Dupuy. They were Fren 
He went to her cell sj:

The time of
Constantinople, Aug. 12.—As a result 

of the firm attitude adopted by the 
French ambassador, M. Constans, in an 
audience with the Sultan on Friday, 
the situation in regard to the French 
claims is clearing. It is understood that 
it is practically settled that the Quay 
Company shafl enjdy the rights under 
the concession as demanded by France.

STRIKE IN A PALACE.

King of Spairi’s Chef and Five Cooks 
Quit Work.

Madrid, Aug. 12.—The general feel
ing of discontent prevailing here has 
reached the royal kitchen, and the prin
cipal chef and five cooks at the King’s 
palace have gone out on strike.

newspapers, 
askfed for them. Marshall was on gua 
Witness returned to her such papers 

had finished with. She did s« 
her cooking once when

The Mechanian is to carry mules to 
South Africa. The explosion sli00k 
houses and awakened people for some 
distance around. Most of the crew of 
tire ship were asleep, lmt the explosion 
brought them quickly to the deck. Vn 
examination showed a large deot on 
the starboard side of the ship. Two 
plates at the waters edge 
sprung and considerable 
into the ship. Pumps 
ly put to work, and when daybreak 
it was found the vessel was in no dan
ger of sinking, and that the damage 
not serious.

The crew of the vessel deny that there 
were any explosives on hoard 

There seems tittle doubt that the ex
plosion was from outside, and that 
sort of bomb or torpedo had been used.

Peace Envoy Released. 
London, Aug. 12.—Lord Kitchener has 

cabled a confirmation of the report of the 
releas? of the peace envoy, Ries Wessels 
who was sand to have been shot.

Wessels was a prisoner in General Cel- 
Jier’s laager near Kaalfontein, which 
the British recently surprised and 
tured.

Dupuy 
cooking; __ 
took in the coal. She is -supposée! 
Il ayo passed liquor out through her w 
dow. Did not see any prisoners dru 
He talked to Oarmelita in the-worn* 
department. He entered by using a 1 
he made for himself out of a piece 
brass. He was only in there about fc 

Her and Dupuy used au l

saw

Francesco Crispi was bom in Sicily in 
1819. He was admitted to the bar of 
Naples, took part in the revolution of 
18*8,- and became secretary of war. 
After the failure of the revolution he 
fled to France and afterwards to Lon
don. In 1859 he went back to Sicily to 
prepare for the new revolution. He 
landed at Palniermo with Garibaldi 
his “Thousand,” and fought as a private 
soldier. He was made a colonel at 
Talamone. In Naples he was minister 
for foreign affairs and paved the way 
for annexation of the two Sicilies to

side is not yet known.
The challenger of 1901 received a lively 

and enthusiastic welcome from every 
craft in the harbor as she came up the 
bay in tow of the tug Robert Haddon. 
She had her first taste of the enthusiasm

had l>een
water was let

minutes.
prevised telegraph instrumentffot pri 
tic-e. They practiced in liis cell. N«rt 
used any other key. Marshall did a 
take any key with him. He asked ^ 
m^ss for a key for the women’s wni 
He replied he could make a key to i 
any lock.

On June 2nd, witness used lus o: 
key and went in. When he came < 
Marshall was in the office. Witness t| 
him the door was open and Marsh 
locked the d-oor with the key witn 
gave him. He knew witness wanted 
go in. He arranged to go down the M 
while witness went in. The cook t 
there too, for a blind, he said. He td 

notes to Rosy knowingly, thod 
once in a parcel perhaps there was d 
Marshall carried the notes. Gua 

ve him a key for the 1

were immediate-and with which she was to be greeted when 
two tugs filled with newspapermen and 
the steam pilot boat New York reached 
her anchorage near Sandy Hook light
ship at daylight. The skippers of the 
tugs loosed their whistles and the New 
York wailed a salute with her siren. The 
Erin* acknowledged the salute with three 
deep blasts.

It was at her anchorage overlooking the 
field where she is to give battle in Sep
tember to the defender of the cup that 
the yachtsmen had their first glimpse of 
the new challenger by daylight. The 
grace and beautiful lines of her slender 
body were marred by her cumbrous 
cruising rig. But one glance, however, 
was sufficient to convince the expert that 
Watson had built a much handsom:*r 
boat than the old Shamrock. She had 
none of that aggressiveness characteris
tic of the bulldog muzzle of the old boat.
Slender as a girl, every delicate line in
dicated speed. She looks the fastest 
boat ever turned out in British waters.
One of her beauties is Watson’s peculiar 
tilt of the counter. There is no flatness 
or tumble home along the-topsides, and 
her great overhang gives her the appear
ance of si>eed. She was painted green 
like Laptops first challenger.

She raised her anchor and took the 
tow line from the Haddon at 5.30. She 
flew (Sir Thomas Idpton’s private signal, 
a green Shamrock in yellow field, from 
her masthead, while her consort, the 
Erin, carried the same pennant at her 
mainpeak, the American flag at her fore 
and the British naval reserve flag, in 
which werè worked the colors of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, astern.

Capt. Mathews and Capt, Sycamore 
were not much more communicative this 
morning than they were lust night, and 
said little except to réitérait; the state
ment thdt the weather ha^^yen fine and 
to furnish the newspapers* ^rith the log 
showing her daily runs. :/ÿ‘

No statement was offered as to the 
distance the yacht was towed by the 
Brin, but it is believed she was towed 
fully two-thirds of the way, although the 
articles of agreement provide that the 
challenger shall only be towed in a calm 
at intervals between breezes. She sailed 
from Gourock on July 27th at 10.30 a. 
m. The total length of the voyage was 
3,769 miles, and the actual running time 
14 days 9 hours and 45 minutes. She 

• anchored in the Azores from 3 p. m. on 
August 2nd to 6.30 p. m. on August 
3rd. Her days’ runs were: 16 miles,
260, 267, 287, 284, 52, 186, -281, 259, 151,
267, 259, 247, 235, 241.

'A Porto Rican steamer, inward bound, 
passed the stranger and her consort just 
inside the Hook, and there was much 
dipping of flags and blowing of whistles.

Every marine glass in the harbor seem
ed levelled at the challenger as she came
on with streams of signal flags frdm her i r„, , ,yard pointing her international code ! . 0tt.fw'a> £**• 12 -The trade figures
name “R. M. C. B." against the grey and 1Tss,ued >v del’“rt“en.t J"

July show that the aggregate trade for
the month was $27,294,741, or $566,457 
over July of last year.

'•aim*

was

t ( some
/ I

3s\
Ctvd xW«txWM HM'g! O’Connor ga 

in his eell; it saved witness the troc 
of making a key. He also made a 
for the lock on his cell. Marshall < 
lied the papers from Rosy to Dnpi 
cell, next to- witness's cell, abouti 
middle of March. Dupuy told him M 
shall was a go between from him 
Rosy. Witness saw' Rosy give bin 
parcel for Dupuy and take it to h 
Witness gave Rosy some tobacco oi 
Possibly she gave it to Dupuy. Fiera 
told him he wrote to Rosy, but did 
show the letter to him. The one j 
duced commencing “Rosy I love you” 
not been shown him. Fleming did 
tell him he had made an api>ointra 
w'ith Rosy. Witness recollected writ 
to “Ida.” Witness said he had m 
four or five keys; different kinds; 
for Marshall one for O’Connor and

eap-

BEES FEW.:
:eg

Warships Were Ready During Spanisb-Amcr* 
lean War In the Event of States 

Requiring Aid.
5

9Jr)

New York, Aug. 11.—Chaplain H. 
J ones, United States navy, spoke to-day 
in the Church of the Stranger in this 
city on the “Life and Works of a Chap
lain of the Navy'.” Incidentally he told 
a story anent the friendship of England 
toward the United States during the, 
Spanish-American war. He said in this! 
connection:

“Though not a lover of war, I think 
many of us have learned to thank God 
that the conflict with Spain was forced 
upon us. This has shown the world 
what we are. We can also thank Him 
for the love of England in that matter, 
for. although we know of England's 
friendship, perhaps you have no idea 
of the extent of her friendship 'or jibr 
love. This last winter when at Bafba- 
does we found the West Indies British 
fleet there, and invited one of the naval 
officers of hign rank on board our ship 
to dine with us. The conversation turn
ed on the powers opposed to us during 
the war with Spain, and the British 
officer exclaimed: ‘Gentlemen, perhaps 
you know that England was with you 
but you have no idea of what England 
really did for you. I was on my leave 
w'hen the Spanish-American war broke 
out, and together with several other 
officers immediately ordered back to 
duty. We had sixty-three of our ships 
waiting to be ordered out in case of any 
naval demonstration being made Ifgaiust 
the United States by the other powers. 
If any such demonstration had been 
made we would have headed them off.' ”

‘A
:

Sn5»

ft S,x
r iest for himself. The cook told him { 

Marshall wanted him to make a key 
the other door to the women’s ward.

a
>Xv

knew Marshall was wanting to ci 
him at it, but started to make it i 
way. He preferred the other door 1 
self; access was easier. Marshall w 
ed to. catch witness in the women's w 
When he did 
Marshall said he would not report it, 
was forced to copy some vouchers 
things, Marshall having a hold on 1 
He surmised, through Marshall,j 1 
there would be an investigation, 
then wrote a warning to the warden. 
June 2nd, the lights 
when he went to the women’s ward, 
knew* Marshall wanted to give hir 
chance to try. While lie was with ( 
melita, Rosy called Marshall, and 
gave him a parcel for Dupuy. Mars 
said he w'ould deliver, and started 
but he did not go. He returned 
caught witness coming out, as be 
planned to do. He wanted to k 
wmething to hold over witness. He 
a friendly feeling for the warden, j 
was leary of getting into trouble i 
getting into the women's ward liimJ 
He warned the warden against 
underhand work of Marshall, who 1 
trying to get the warden out. All ] 
prisoners have tobacco, and 
get it. Marshall asked 
copies of certain vouchers. Mars 
was trying to make out that the wai 
was appropriating government supp 
Every day, as soon as the warden v 
dowri town, Marshall would talk t| 
matters over with him, and ask him 
to say anything as the warden had 
knife into him. The warden often j 
into the jail every day. Did not rej 
these matters to the w'arden. 
always told him he was oui)' gettin 
formation to defend himself 
warden. Later, witness found out ot 
wise and warned the warden of 5 
shall s malicious underhand work. 1 
not been outside the jail, nor did 
know of any one making an appointa 
to meet any one down town, excej 
man who was planning to get out j 
man was watched too closely, howé 
the warden having heard of it’ One 
Marshall locked up a Chinaman in 
wing, but left his keys in the front « 
J nd left the office door open also. 1 
ness and the cook thought of frighted 
nuu by hiding in the dark and 
mg to have escaped. Witness liv_ 
-Pnsoji. fare, supplemented by thing 
bought or were sent by friends from, 
upper Country.

To Mr. Dockrill: Marshall took 
letters out and two in for him * 
Oottle produced was left in Dupuy’s 
« was supposed to have been pa 
through. It

IE■j

rV CUMBERLAND MINE FIRE.

Work of Extinguishing the Flames is 
Still <5o«ng On.

« ~
'«%

■ I
him coming

I Cumberland, Aug. 12.—The fire was 
extinguished last night as far as No. 0 
pumping station, and falling debris is be
ing shipping out as fast as possible. 
There are not signs of Nichol, and it is 
thought his remains will never be found, 
as they must have been burnt to a cinder.

On Sunday morning part of the new 
brattice was burnt out and later lost 
ground was recovered. The work is 
going on slowly.

F
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THE LEADERS IN THE GREAT STEEL STRIKE.

Italy. He was elected to the first ; *1*1 a
.Italian parliament in 1861, and,became 4 ~ I H A I |
president of the chamber some years I 11H El I KQ, L 
later. He became minister of the in
terior in the Depretis cabinet in 1887, aZ I ■
and on the death of Depretis in the V 1 \ VMlI/A
same year succeeded him as prime min- ■« 1„HHI ti I I IK H
ister and minister of foreign affairs. ^ liWwl w VI ll»W

In October, 1887, Crispi Vent to L
Friedriehsruhe to arrange the details of 
the triple alliance between Italy, Ger
many and Austria. He again visited 
the late Prince Bismarck on the same 
mission in August, 1888. Failing in 
1888 to reach an understanding with the.
Pope *with regard to reform of benevo
lent institutions, Crispi had a bill intro
duced into parliament, which became 
law, depriving the ecclesiastical author
ities of the direction and administration 
of charitable foundations. An adverse 
vote of parliament forced his resigna
tion on January 28th, 1891, but he was 
restored to power two years later, and 
in the general elections of 1895 secured 
a great parliamentary majority.

The defeat of Italian arms by the 
Abyssinians at Adowa in March, 1896. 
caused intense popular excitement 
throughout Italy, and great indignation 
was felt with the government of Crispi.
So great was the popular disaffection 
that Premier Crispi and his colleagues, 
on March 5th, resigned.

JÜLY 'fl» TRADE.

An Increase of $566,457 Over Same 
Month Last Year.

can ei
Iron Masters Claim They Have 

Won à Victory Over 
Union Men.

him to

DESIEE FORES! FIRES.dripping sky. As she passed forts 
Wadsworth and Hamilton at the Nar- I 
lows, Shamrock II. courteously dipped j 
her ensign three times. Arriving at 
quarantine at 8 o'clock Dr. Doly,- the 
health officer, boarded the Shamrock and 
Erin in turn and promptly gave each 
pratique. »

After leaving quarantine the noise and 
din of saluting whistles from the Staten 
Island Yacht Club added to the roar of 
welcome... Every ship steamed as close 
as possible to get a better view of the 
boat upon which British, hopes are cen- gf 
tcred and tugs and small craft put out 
from shore and swarmed about her.

Hardly had her -anchor hit the bottom 
off Tomkinsville before throngs appeared 

the hill and pier head to study her 
lines with their glasses. A driveling 
pelting rain did not seem to dampen the 
ardor of those who desired an early 
glimpse of the new challenger. The peo
ple aboard the steamer Sandy Hook, 
from Navesink highlands, crowded, the 
rail and gave three rousing cheers as she 
swept by on her way to New York, 
dheers that were answered with a will 
by the crew of the Shamrock.

Skippers and tars aboard the historic 
boat seemed delighted with the enthusi
astic reception accorded to them. When 
the newspaper men boarded the Erin both 
Capt. Sycamore and Capt. Mathews 
pressed their appreciation of the hearty 
welcome. Capt. # Hamilton, navigation 
officer of the Shamrock, stated to an As
sociated Press representative that the 
yacht had been towed about two-thirds, 
of the way from the Azores. Prevailing 
winds from south-southeast gave them 
a fair wind all the way. They got into 
the tail end of an easterly gale 
August 4tih, which carried away two top
sails. That was tfie only mishap of the 
voyage.

Much Timber la Washington Has Been Burned 
—Unless Rain Comes Soon Loss 

Will Be Enormous.JMembers of Amalgamated Asso
ciation at Chicago Refuse to 

Obey Strike Order.
ate E

MarTacoma, Aug. 12.—The roost 
forest fires known in years are raging 
in several parts of the great timber belt 
west of the Cascade mountains. They 
are especially fierce 
Sammamish and Snoqualmie river, and 
the lumber camps there are in great 
danger. Halley’s camp on the Snoqual
mie river was saved yesterday by the 
strenuous efforts of fifty men.

Thousands of dollars worth of tinv 
her have already been destroyed an< 

that unless rain shall 
immense damage is inevit-

severe

fromPittsburg, Aug. 11.—The iron masters 
are to-night claiming victory in the 
great steel strike, 
claims on the. refusal of the Amalga- 
ted men at Chicago to obey the general 
strike order of "President Shaffer, and 
their success in maintaining operations 
in other plants where it was anticipated 
that there would be serious trouble.

between LakeThey base their

Makes 
Weak 
Women 
Strong-

on

TIRED OF SOUTH AMERICA.
The strike leaders, on the other hand, 

meet the claims of victory with the an 
swer that the cause is not apparent and 
refuse to accede the claims. They do 
not conceal their disappointment at the 
refusal of their western brothers to join 
them in the strike. But none of the 
leaders would' discuss the matter.

Where Mills Are Running.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12—The Amalgamated 

Association failed to make good its 
threat to stop;the upper and lower union 
mills this mdrning. At 9 o’clock this 
morning the mills seemed to be working 
full and the management wore satisfied 
smiles.

The «tills of the American Sheet Steel 
Co. at Vandefgrift, Appollo, Leechburg, 
Hdye Park and Saltsburg are running 
full* having started at midnight. None 
of the old men failed to report for work. 
The management is confident that the 
plants will continue to be operated in

Efforts Will Be Made to Induce Welsh
men at Patagonia to Emigrate 

to Canada.

lumbermen say 
come soon 
able.

Another tremendous fire is raging <x~ 
tween Woodiuville and Grace on the 
Seattle division of the Northern Pacific. 
Several farm dwellings in that v ici in .r

Similar damage * 
timber in Chehalis and

"I suffered from female weakness for five 
months,” writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of 
Nye, Putnam Co., W. Va "I was treated 
by a good physician but he lid me no good. 
I wrote to Dr. k. V. rierce, Buffalo, 
N. K, for advice, which I received, telling 
me to take his ‘FAVORITE PRESCRIP
TION.* When I had used the medicine a 
month mry health was much improved. It 
has continued to improve until now I can 
work at almost all kinds of house-work. I 
had scarcely any appetite, but it is all 
right now. Have gained several pounds in 
weight I would advise all who suffer from 
chronic diseases to write to Dr. Pierce. ”

pre
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—It was decided at 

a cabinet meeting held to-day that W. 
L. Griffith, Canadian immigration agent 
in Wales, would proceed from Liverpool 
by the steamer Liguria on the 22ndr of 
August for the Welsh colony in Pata
gonia, South America, for the purpose 
Of inducing the emigration of Welsh
men to Canada. Mr. W. J. Rees, one 
of the three Welsh delegates who vis
ited Canada in 1899, will accompany 
Mr. Griffith.
Welshmen in the colony they 
visiting, and it is reported they are very 
much dissatisfied with the treatment 
corded them by the Argentine govern
ment, and desire to locate somewhere 
under the British flag. The immigration 
department hopes to be able to induce 
a good portion of them to come to this 
country.

have been burned, 
being caused to 
Mason counties.

the Great NorthernPassengers on 
overland train which arrived last 
several hours late report that toiii '* 
forest fires are raging on both sides o 
the track in the Cascade mountains.

Four bridges 
kept

ex-
- , was carried by Mars

fiom Rosy s to MeCartey’s cell,
W* « °n ^ 4th aud 3 a. m. on 
Vr “e knew the women had wins 
He saw by the reflection of his loo 
iiass that it was Marshall passing li 
i °n, toes and carrying the bo 
Marshall knew witness had tiles, beet 

was making keys for him. Mars 
Promised witness he would get $25 
u m lf he would not testify about 
ktys, and that C. P. R. Operator 
Xrüz>Wx?Uld intercede with Chief Jin 

for Webber.
Witness here wanted to telephone 
T?°n to see if Marshall had sp< 

■ft uim, but Supt. Hussey undertook 
<aud asked Mr. 
the jail.

(li H. A.

bet1

4 It Makes 
Sick 

x Women 
Well

There are about 4,000 
intend

west of Wellington, 
caught fire yesterday, but were 
from burning by fir.* apparatus.ae-

NEGRO BURNED ALIVE. la*
:

Savannah, Ga., Aug. 10.—The "t’gi» 
assault the wife e*full. who attempted to 

the station master at Wisconsin. 11 a- 
on .inly 26th. was burned at the stake, 
near the scene of his crime, late to-nigln.

IT SAYKD HIS BABY.

“My baby was terribly sick with the diar
rhoea," rays I. H. Doak, of Wllllntos, Ore
gon. “We were nnable to dure him with 
the doctor’s assistance, and ns a last resort 
we tried Chamberlain’s Colle, Cholera and 
rdarrhoea Kennedy. I am happy to say It 
gave Immediate relief and a 
cure." For sale by Renterspu Bros., Whole
sale Agents

CANADA CUP CONTEST.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—To-day’s interna

tional yacht race between the Detroit 
Boat Club’s Cadillac and the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club's Invader is to 
be sailed nine miles to windward and 
return.

Owing to the change in the wind 
during Saturday’s triangular race, which 
thwarted the judges' wishes to have one

BRIGHT'S DISEASE—INSIDIOUS! DE
CEPTIVE! relentless: has foiled hun
dreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt Its power to turn back the tide, -was 
there a gleam of anything bnt despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 
disease. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and 
Hall & Co.—$4.

BABY HUMORS.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint- 
soothes, quiets, and effects quick an« effective cures In all skin eruptions °°nV 

to baby during teething time. It 
harmless to the hair In cases of Seal 
Head, and cures Eczema, Salt Rheum ana 
all Skin Diseases bt older people. 3'. cents 
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—$

Wilsop to come up

Wilson. C. P. R. telegpj 
aSent, sworn: Did not know Webl

t
complete

1

THE CHINESE PROTOCOL.

Dominion British Minister Asked the Reason for 
His Refusal to Sign It.

Dispatches London, Aug. 9.—The British foreign
Ernestoffice is telegraphing to Sir 

Satow, the minister of Great Britain at 
Pekin, iu order to ascertain the reason 
for his refusal to sign the Chinese set

tlement protocol. In view of this fact, 
Lord Oanlxrurne, the under secretary of 
the foreign office, has requested Henry 
Norman, Liberal, to postpone his inter
rogation on the subject ,m the House of 

.Commons until Monday next.
RpckhiU’s Statement,

Representatives of Trainmen and 
Engineers Will Interview 

C.P.R. President.

Lineman * Killed By Fall From a 
Ladder-Costly Arch For 

Toronto. Washington, Aug. 9-—The state de
partment makes public the following: 
“A cable received from Mr. Rock hill 
late yesterday reports that the delay in 
signing the final p4\>tocol of the agree
ment between the powers and China is 
due to objections raised by Great Britain 
against the International commission for 
the revision of the tariff. The nature of 
the British objections is not stated. It 
also appears that the British -government 
asks the reconsideration of some clauses 
as to witifcti too agreement had been here
tofore reached on account of the opposi
tions of several of the powers.”

Montreal, Aug. 9.—Representatives of 
the Brotherhood of Trainmen and En
gineers, who arrived from the West yes
terday, have not been able to make an 
appointment with President Shangh- 

wfio is unable to meet them onl lossy,
Monday owing to it being the day for 
«im regular board meeting. But it is not 
improbable that some sort of conference 
will be held on Tuesday. In the mean
time Mr. Pope has gone as far as Carle- 
ten Place to personally interview the 
trackmen as to their views and oondi- Shot intoons.

Winding Up.
A winding-up order in the affairs of 

the Whdtam Shoe Company has been 
granted on the petition of Dowker, Mc
Intosh & Co.

Cold Blood
Fatal Result of Accident,

Marie Legare died at Notre Dame 
hospital to-day from injuries received in 
a street car accident two weeks ago.

The New Consul.

Reported Capture and Murder of 
Two Members of Stein- 

acker’s Horse.
Count F. Mama, the new Italian con

sul-general, arrived this morning. His 
first inquiry from the acting consul-gen
eral was as to the truth of a report cir 
cnlatid in Italy that Italians in Canada 
■were starving to death. He was assured 
that it was untrue.

No Confirmation of Rumor That 
Lord Kitchener Has Been 

Wounded.

London, Aug. 9.—The war office has 
received no advices giving color to the 
rumor circulated by a news agency in 
the United States that Lord Kitchener 
has been wounded in a skirmish with the 
Boers. The rumor is officially discredit
ed. Lord Kitchener’s customary dis
patches reached the war office this 
afternoon, and contained no reference to 
any accident to him.

According to a dispatch to the Daily 
Mail from Lorenzo Marquez, the Boers 
are reported to have captured and shot 
in cold blood a lieutenant and trooper 
of Stienackeris Horse, in revenge for 
their being instrumental in shooting a 
Boer dispatch rider.

English Delegates.
Bi it ish manufacturers seem to be wak

ing up to the necessity of meeting United 
States competition and a deputation will 
iirrive here to-morrow on the Lake Cham
plain to study W estera methods. The 
«delegation is composed of S. H. White- 
Jiouse, delegate from the Somerset Min
ers’ Association; Stuart Uttley, delegate 
.from the Sheffield File Cutters’ Associa
tion, and E. A. Washer, delegate from 
the Bristol Bricklayers’ Association. 
These gentlemen will, during their visit, 
make a thorough inspection of the manu
facturing establishments doing business 
in lines in which they are interested.

Son of Louis Riel.
A number of citizens, interested in the 

family of the late Louis Riel, have re
ceived word from his eldest son of his in
tention of coming to Montreal to com
plete his education at St. Mary’s college.

EXPECT EARLY SETTLEMENT.

C. P. R. Trackmen Says Strike Will 
Probably End This Week— 

Salmon Fishing.Alleged Discrimination.
Pioceedings have been taken against 

the C. P. R., Grand Trunk, Canada 
Atlantic, and other railways, before the 
interstate commerce commission, because 
their rates on Canadian hay and straw 
going into the United States are too 
.low. ... *

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A large number 
of Indians and Chinamen are crossing 
the boundary Hne from Steves ton to 
Blaine to work in the canneries on the 
other side of the line. There is great 
shortage in the labor market there, arid 
much higher prices for workmen in the 
canneries are being paid than on the 
Fraser.

It is reported here among Canadian 
Pacific trackmen that the strike will 
probably be settled this week at Mon
treal. Western delegations will arrive 
in the East in a few days. The sole 
trouble now is the recognition of unions, 
the matter of wages being a subject that 
can easily be adjusted.

The fish run was greater than ever last 
night. Fishing for three hours, from 
6 to 9, the limit of two hundred per 
boat was reached ,and canneries have 
more than they can handle to-day.

Will Try Again.
Toronto, Aug. 9.—The experiment of 

flashing an electric light from Buffalo to 
Toronto was made to-night and was not 
.successful. The light shone, reflected in 
the sky above the city hall tower, and 
at first the observers at this end felt 
certain it was the circle from the Pan- 
American, but when word came over the 
long-distance telephone that the Light 
was off, while the light above the hall 
remained, it was a somewhat strong in
dication that it came from the city be
low. The night was entirely unfavor
able, the clouds passing and changing 
above, while there was every possibility 
of showers or mists on the lake between 
here and Buffalo. An effort will be made 
again next week.

WILL SUPPORT STRIKERS.

Decision of the President of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.The Apple Crop.

At the Apple Shippers’ convention here 
to-day, a report presented showed that 
the average condition of the crop in Can
ada and the United States was 46 per 
cent. Ontario average only 35 per cent.; 
Nova Scotia 75 per cent., California 
highest, 90 per cent.

Lineman’s Fall.
Joseph Chambers, lineman, fell from 

■at ladder twenty feet this morning, strik
ing on his head. He died en route to the 
hospital. He leaves a widow and three 
«mall children.

Pittsburg, Aug. 8—President Gompers, 
of the American Federation of Labor,
after a two-days’ conference with Presi
dent Shaffer and his associates, issued a 
formal statement to-night specifically 
pledging the Federation to the motal and 
financial support of the Amalgamated 
Association. His written reviews of the 
train of events leading up to tlie indus
trial quarrel sustains the côurse of the 
Amalgamated Association, declares that 
nothing remains for labor but to battle 
for the cause of unionism.

The off eial announcement of the order 
to dismantle the De wees Wood plant 
came this afternoon toward the close of 
an otherwise uneventful aay.

Manufacturers’ Arch.
C. J. Gibson has been awarded first 

prize for a design for the arch to be 
erected by the Manufacturer^’ Associa
tion in honor of the Duke of York’s 
visit. In all 23 designs were submitted. 
The arch will cost $10,000.

Recovery Doubtful
Windsor, Aug. 9.—The wife of Mr. 

Cameron, a retired Presbyterian min
ister, set fire tx> her clothes while pre
paring dinner yesterday, and was burned 
-terribly before the flames were eixtin- 
gnished. Her recovery is doubtful.

Excursionist Killed.

CARRIE’S HUSBAND.

Mr. Nation Seeks Divorce—Alleges She 
Held Him Up to Ridicule.

Medicine Lodge, Kas., Aug. 9.—David 
Nation to-day brought suit for a divorce' 
from his wife, Mrs. Carrie Nation, the 
temperance crusade. The pètitioîier al
leges that his wife held him up to pub
lic ridicule, neglected her family duties 
end abandoned his home.

On Way to Thov.sahd Islands.
Kingston, Aug. 9—Mrs. Carrie Na

tion passed through the city to-day on 
the way to Thousand Islands. She had 
dinner in the city.

EXPLOSION AT EXTENSION.

Feared Fire Boss Quinn Lost His 
Life.

Nanaimo. Aug. 12.—An explosion oc
curred in No. 3 «lope, Extension, early 
this morning. Fife Boss Quinn was the 
only man in the mine owing to the shut 
down, arid it is believed he was killed. It 
is not known whether there is a fire in 
the mine. The slope was damaged to 
the surface.

Lindsay, Aug. 9.—E. Doherty, 
ployed in the Parkin shingle mills, was 
the victim of a fatal accident at Midland. 
The C. M. B. A. had an excursion to 
Midland yesterday, Lindsay’s civic hoii- 
4lay, and in the afternoon the young man 
visited Playfair’s lumber mills. He 
walking down a tramway and by some 
unknown means loot his balance, falling 
*ome distance to the ground and" alight
ing on his head. He was picked up un
conscious and medical aid summoned, 
lmt despite all efforts, he passed away 
fit an early hour this morning. He was 
about 38 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and small family.

em-

was
It Is

THE KING IS PATRON.

His Majesty Accords Patronage to “The 
Canadian Patriotic Fund 

Association.”

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Lord Minto has re
ceived a letter from Gen. D. M. Probyn, 
keeper of His Majesty’s privy purse, 
«tating that His Majesty the King 
gladly consents to accord his patronage 

I “the Canadian Patriotic Fund Asso
ciation,” which His Majesty teams has 
done, and is doing, such a great work 
Ja Canada.

THE DUKE’S VISIT.

Cabinet Consider!eg Hon. F. W. Bor
den’s Proposals for Reviews at 

Toronto, Quebec, Halifax.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The cabinet was in 
session to-day discussing the programme 
for the Dnke of Cornwall’s visit. Dr. 
Borden’s recommendation for military 
reviews of 10,000 men at Toronto, 24 
500 at Quebec, aud 4,500 at Halifax, 

I was under consideration.
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^ H valued a\ ^1,364, and left behind about 

$1,000 iirdust, which has- stilt to be 
f » smelted.

Another interesting new* item in the 
j budget which the just returnee-steamer 

brings is the report that the ‘gold and 
copper mine, - known as the Happy John, 
on the 
number

1 Frank, are shareholders, hafc been sold 
to a German syndicate. The price ob
tained is ^aid to be $75,000. The mine 
is' l*lieved to be in the same belt as the 
Hayes, mine ..and Monitor. The new 
company, it is thought, intends develop
ing the property without delay.

The Queen City, which ai rived on 
Sunday night, brought as passengers, in 
addition to those mentioned, C. H. Hayes. 
Mrs. K. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Mr. Logam, Mr. Price and a number of 
prospectors.

TESTING A NEW WHEEL.
The little mail packet Iroqpoi*» steamed 

out of Sidney yesterday afternoon for a 
six-nile run. having on tioanl President 
Riley and Manager Patterson, of the 
V. & S., and a number of invited 
guests. The object of the little cruise 
was not for purposes of pleasure, but 
to test the action of a new wheel, the 
design of Mr. Patterson, which It is 
believed will increase the speed of the 
vessel by several miles an hour. The 

machinery, trial run with the new propeller was 
most satisfactory, for although Cnpfr. 
Riley had but one hundred pounds of 
steam the time made proved that under 
ordinary conditions several miles will 
be added to the speed of the steamer in 
an hour. *

Several changes have recently been 
made in the propeller with a view to in
creasing the speed of the vessel, and a 
very satisfactory scv2W was manufactur
ed by the Victoria Machinery Depot. 
This proved to te ratlper light, however, 
for the engines of the ship, and finally 
the inventive genius of Mr. Patterson 
led to the construction of a model with 
which it is hoped some of the objections

r ' ?

New Turbine 
Steamer

Millions inescape from the vessel before she leaves. 
Capt. Smith further reports that on 
June 7th a l^arge sperm whaic stove the 
third mate's boat and before assistance 
arrive, George Faulkner, a native of the 
West Indies, aged 40, was drowned.

AN INNOVATION.
Swayne & Hoyt, of San Francisco, are 

about to try an innovation in the coast 
trade. The opinion has been general for 
years that an iron or steel vessel was 
not suitable for the coast lumber busi
ness, but there has always been a,few 
who contended that a steel vessel would 
prove superior to a wooden one when
ever tested. S,wayne & Iloyt have just 
entered into a contract with a Toledo, 
Ohio, firm that will settle the dispute. 
The new boat id to be of stçel through
out. with a cellular bottom. 180 feet 
long, 3S feet beam, 14 feet deep and to 
have water tanks to carry S0G tons of 
ballast. She will draw twelve feet whim 
loaded with 800,000 feet of iuml>er, and 
will have a guaranteed spetd of ten 
knots. . The new boat is to be ready for 
the spring. trade, and will run between 
San Francisco and Tillamook,, taking the 
place of the steam ^schooner Tillamook, 
that was wrecked in Alashpn waters 
some montllh ago.

never saw him. He had asked him for . talking to Rosy through the wicket. An- 
some magazines, bbth^'belonging to the other time Rosy offered witness some

thing good for the cold, mixed with 
honey, but didn’t take it.’ On July 
5th she asked witness for a sfTup jar. 
That evening, after he had gone to bed, 
O’Connor barred the door. Then he was 
wakened by Marshall who told him 
Webber was sick. Webber was not sick. 
Then Marshall called him to the office, 
saying Rosy wanted him. She passed out 
some whiskey. He tasted it and wh,eu 
be said to Marshall this is not right he 
replied “don’t let me see’ and turned his 
back. After he warned Marshall a repeti
tion of that and witness would report 
him. Later Marshall came, to his cell 
and begged him not to say anything 
about it. He promised not to if no one 
else did.

Alexander Wily, an ex-prisoner, sworn : 
Was in twice. He said the chain-gang 
often had to work on soup and bread and 
no meat. Then on days when meat was 
served, it was. divided, 17 men’s meat 
doing for 20. 1 Cathcart had told him 
once he had as much right to go into the 
women's ward through the top of the 
store room as the governor had by the 
other way.

Vidence of 
Prisoners

oixler. Guarij Marshall askedhat Caused 
Explosion?

same
witness last week to lend Webber $25. 
He said he wanted to give Webber a 
start when he got out. This was per
haps two weeks ago.

Guard Marshall: Webber sent him 
to borrow $25 to engage a lawyer to 
get him out at harf-time. Wilson said 
he would not lend ;it ' to Webber, but 
he would to his mother, as he knew her 
years ago, when he went to Hammond.

Resuming in the etening, Frank Dup-iy 
He had been trusty for the

Goltf'Ddit
Alberni canal, and in which a 
of Victorians, inclutlhiz Leonard

N. A: T. Company Offers to Mar
ket All Its Treasure in 

Victoria.

One of Eighteen Knot Speed Ne
gotiated For to Run on 

Coast.

Webber, the Head Trusty. Con
tinues His Statement Before 

Jail Commission.
•posed Attempt of Bow Sym
pathizers to Wreck a Brit- ' 

ish Transport. Victorian Makes Important Im
provement on Ordinary 

Propeller in Use.

Will Hold Boats Four Hoars Here 
to Allow Miners Same 

Privilege.

was sworn, 
past five months. Did not know Webber 
before coming. Marshall brought him 
food at night, after 6 o’clock, from Rosy 

cooked herself. He

Why Witness Warned the Ward
en-Tie Cook Also Gives 

Evidence.
laged While Lying in the* 

Harbor of 
Orleans.

G ay nor. Some she 
would bring him also a French news- 

from her and he would enclose a
New

One of the most significant pieces of 
news- announced in connection with the 
development of the West Coast is the re
port just received that George A. Huff, 
ex-M. is negotiating with - Denny 
Bros., the big shipbuilders of Dumbar
ton, lor the construction of a new tur
bine steamer to be run on the Alberni

The far-reaching effects -of the action 
of the Dominion and Provincial govern
ments—the former in granting a rebate 
of one per cent, of the royalty paid on 
gold disposed of in Canadian coast cities, 
and the latter in equipping an up-to-date 
and responsible assay office for the 
treatment of gold—are just beginning to 
be felt,

A proposition is to-day before the pro
vincial government, as a result of the 
arrangement mentioned, whereby one 
company alone will, if arrange ments can 
be completed, markt t from half a 
million vto a million dollars of dust in 
this city, beside landing their St. Michael 
steamers with their thousands of g (rid 
laden miners on board in Victoria.

The proposition made by the N. A. T. 
Co., the biggest company in the northern 
trade, operating their own fleet of river 
and ocean vessels, via St. Michael, is 
that if the government will pay the re
bate to them that they will bring down 
their gold dust to this city and sell it 
here.

Not only wHl they do this, but they 
agree to hold over their vessels from 
St. Michael for the Sound and San Fran
cisco at this port for four hours, thus 
allowing the miners aboard the opportun
ity of marketing their gold here and 
participating in the benefits of the re
bate.

The enormous benefit to the city need 
not be pointed out. it is apparent on its 
face. It would mean that the great mass 
of people and the bulk of gold which to
day passes the city for points south of 
the 49th parallel Would be arrested at- 
this port. * .

The department of finance is in com
munication with Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
minister of the interior, in regard to thfe 
matter, and although it is known that 
the government in making the provision 
for a rebate of royalty had in mind only 
the cases of individual miners, yet it is 
believed that the Federal government 
can be influenced by the enormous ad
vantage such an arrangement would be 
to the whole coast, to modify the provi
sion.

Failing this there is little doubt that 
the citizens of Victoria, and especially 
the merchants who so quickly responded 
when a guarantee fund was wanted at 
£he time of the establishment of the 
assay office ànd who would be the bene
ficiaries directly of the new regime, 
would raise a guarantee fund for such 
a palpable benefit as the present" would 
constitute.

paper
note to Rosy w hen returning them. This 

both before and since he was trusty.
The prisoner Webber, the head trusty, 

continuing his evidence before the royal was 
^mmissiea at New Westminster jail on Before he was trusty, the food was not 
< ' J>ad at first; later the soup was very
Thursday saw; 1 poof? Vegetables were very scarce, and

Marshall carried food in in the even- vvjdentlv uot over clean. Carrots were 
Saw Marshall cany papers to nsed. Some greens used made the soup

;w Orleans. Aug. 10.—What is re
led as an attempt of a Boer 
?r to blow up a British transport 
irred shortly after- midnight when 
■e was a terrific explosion at Stock 
iding. where the steamer Mechanian

s.vnipa-

ings.
Kosy. Witness had carried a parcel look nasty. He did not complain to 
froui Rosy to Depay. They were French Rosy of bad food, fle (Old her he feU 
iro - .. , the change of diet from outside. Shenewspapers. He went to her cell ai u ; <>ffered him st>ine thing’s, and said that 
asked for them. Marshall was on guatm ■ Margha|, wouj(1 iake them.' Did not see 
Witness returned to her such >**i anyunng lowered from a window to the
Dupuy had finished with, rihe aid som . ^ He heard about it. When he had 
«poking; saw her cooking once u ^ : jjje ljext ^ to. Webber, they used to 
took in the coaL bhe is telegraph to each other. Webber had
have passed liquor out tiiroug h ' taken no message to Rosy for him.
dow. Did not see any pnsoiiersaruns., Webber t(>ld him he had been -u
He talked to Carmelita in ' the women's yard. Hé.said he was only
department. He entered by s 8 ; iu onct% and that. Marshall had told him
he made for himself out P where to get fhe keys, and he got tjiem.

He was only in there about four ^ ^ May Evgns was there. Witness 
minutes. He and Dupuy se ! had never seen her. Webber told him
prevised telegraph instrument ât prat- he weQt , M cell. Rosy" was in 
tire. They practiced in his cell. Never-
used any other key. Marshall did not <]nink & Jn,y 4th He said the cook 
take any key with him He asked ha(j ^ drinking with them, and. that
ness for a key for the womens ward ft wjg through ' Marshall they got the 
Ha replied he could make a key to fit - Hqu(>r siQee the investigation. Webber 
auy lock. and Marshall had a grievance against

Ou June -ml, witnes . each other. Before that they were good
When he came out Mends He ha(, no yeeasiou to com

plain of his treatment as a prisoner. 
Turnbull always keeps the big inon gate 
into the jail closed; Marshall kept it 
open. He locks it now, but not formerly. 
CPConnor sometimes left it open also. 
Saw the warden every morning. Often 
he stayed all morning, and was down 
among the gang. Every Sunday he vis
ited all the cells. Hé never reported

but he 
about

canaL
Th“ steamer is to have a speed of 18 

1 nots an hour, a draught of four feet 
and a carrying capacity of 100 tons. She 
will be about 85 feet long and will be 
supplied with powerful 
Triple propellers will, be one of the 
unique features of 4hets*§jp. These will 
be operated by meant} pf tiie turbines, a 
full description of the working of which 
was given in the Tyne» a week or so 

The new Alberni.craft will be the

A POPULAR PACKET.iv Mvehanian is to carry mules to 
h Africa. The ST. CLAIR ON FIRE.explosion shook
vs and awakened people for Crowds of Victorians Avail Themselves 

of the Cheap and Delightful 
Outing Provided by the 

Irbquois.
The prediction was made in the Times 

shortly after the steamer Iroquois was 
placed on the Islands run, that as soon 
as the beauties of the route which it 
follows became known, that the steamer 
Would prove inadequate for the trade. 
The prediction seems to be approaching 
feafization already, for on Saturday last 
when the vessel made her scheduled trip 
among the* beautiful islands which stud 
the Gulf, she was crowded with pleasure 
seekers. Almost all of the passengers, 
too, were Victorians, and their families, 
who have, already learned of this ideal

Shortly after arrival at Vancouver on 
Friday night -the tug St. Clair became 
enveloped in flames. The tires had been 
drawn and the steamer left i* charge* of 
the watchman. A f^w boni* plater me 
fire was observed in *tiie forward d6t&

some 
crew ofmice around. Most of the 

ship were asleep, but the explosion 
isbt them quickly to the deck. An 
ni nation showed a large dent on 
starboard side of the ship. Two 

es at the water's edge had been 
irg and considerable water was let 
the ship. Pumps .were immediate- 

in to work, and when daybreak 
as found the vessel was in no dan- 
Df sinking, and that the damage

house. Giving the alarm a crowd 
ine of hose fromago.

first in use on this coast, and it speaks 
much for the enterprise of the late mem
ber of parliament, as also for the con
fidence reposed in the - future of the 
West Coast, that the steamer is to be 
run on the Alberni cangl.

The vessel’s field of operations will, 
however, probably extend beyond this 
water to near-by points on the ocean 
front, and in this rdfeafd will prove a

quickly gathered. AJ 
the steamerÿ deck w|s connected with 
a hytlfaht on the wffetiT alongside, and 
this stream, well assisted by a chemical 
engine, *oon had thé fire under control. 
The ; deck house stanCture, L-with the 
furnishings apd gearv was pretty badly 
gutted. The roof wah burned and a 
couple of boai£ swung at the davits were 
practically destroyed The tug is owned 
by Capt. French, of Vancouver, and is 
commanded by his son, The-tlamage will 
probably amount to a thousand dollars, 
with Insurance. •

brass.

came there also. Webber told Mm he was

was
serious.

pe crew of the vessel deny that there 
1» any explosives on board 
Lore seems little doubt that the ex- 
pon was from outside, and that 
of bomb or torpedo had been used. 

Peace Envoy Released.
Mulon. Aug. 12.—Lord Kitchener has 
kd a confirmation of the report of the 
ps? of the peace envoy, Ries Wes sels, 
| was said to have been shot.
[esscls was a prisoner in General Cel
ls laager near Kaalfontein, which 
British recently surprised and cap-

key and went in.
Marshall was in the office. "Witness told1 
him the door was open and Marshall 
locked the door with the key witness 
gave him. He knew witness- wanted to 
g0 in. He arranged to go down the hall 
while witness went in. The cook was 
there too, for a blind, he said. He took 
no notes to Rosy knowingly, though 
once in a parcel perhaps there was one.
Marshall carried the notes. Gaa"J ab>ut Webber making keys,
O'Connor gave torn a key for the box wan]ed him not t<) «monkey" 
in his cell; it «aved wi nra» . locks, or he would get into trouble.
f on-'iiis eelf ^MarshaU car- To Mr. Dockrill: About five days ago
rieii* the paper, from Rosy to DupuyV Webber told him about being in the 
cell next tec witness’s cell, about the ’™me“s 'var'i to see. May at mght. He 
middle of Ma,-cK Dupuy told him Mar- <M mention OarmeUtu. Correcting 
“nail was a go between from him to h.msrif witness said Carmelita was the 
R,ly. Witness saw Rosy give him a ^ Webber sand he yasited, not May 
Da reel for Dupuv and take it to him. "vans
Witness gave Rosy some tobacco oncc. ^V ebber recalled: Tojld Dupuy about 
Possiblv She gave it to Dupuy. Fleming- the key made for the lock ori ta «II.
told him he vvi-ote to Rosy, but did not Also about that time he told him of visit-
show the letter to him. The one pro- °arI^ lt?7.11 , , ^ „ ooir1
dated commencing “Rosy I love you" had 1 Carmelita H. dabrand sworn, said she 
not been shown him. Fleming did not Bad been visited by W ebber. He had
tell him he had made an appointment come once and stayed scarce y ten
with Rosy. Witness recollected writing minutes. They-were not w the cell. He 
to "Ida.” Witness said he had made must have had a key,,to- get m. 
four or five keys; different kinds; oue flight Marshall took the key from
for Marshall one for O'Connor and the Webber. Marshall and Rose were talk-
zest for himself. The cook told him that mg a good deal. While she and M ehher 
Marshall wanted him to make a key for were chatting in the bath room, Rosy
the other door to the women's ward. He was reading a paper by her cell
knew Marshall was wanting to catrh Marshall collared Webber as he stepped 
him at it, but started to make it any- ont into the office. She had some words 
way. He preferred the other door him- with Marshall about Webber No one 
self; access was easier. Marshall want- else had been, m the war^vvMe she was 
ed to,catch witness in the women’s wardJ there. Marshall sometimes talked to 
When he did see him coming out, her, but only on business. Both she and 
Marshall said he would not report it. He cooked. They had nea^r ^ ever>*thing they wanted. She could have got

GOVERNOR ROSS’S HOME.some

FROM NORTHERS CANNERIES.
Steamer Princess Louise arrived from 

Northern British Columbia on Saturday 
night with the crews and skippers of the 
two Hudson Bay steamers which had 
been in service on the Skeen-a river. The 
vessels have been tied up because of the 
unfavorable condition of navigation on 
the river, and it is in consequence that 
the men came down to this city. Many 
other passengers also arrived on the 
steamer. They report little beyond what 
has already been published in respect to 
the northern canneries. A little better 
than half a pack was looked for at 
Rivers Inlet, while on the Skeena it is 
doubtful if even as good luck is Realized. 
Among the larger packs mentioned were 
Good Hope cannery, 9,000 cases; Wan- 
nock, 6,000; North Pacific and British- 
American, about 16,000, and the Inver
ness, 10,000.
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nBRITAIN'S FRIENDSHIP. IxIFEiti•hips Were Ready During Spanish-Amer- 
lean War In the Event of States 

Requiring Aid.

\m vs* .- - rm
2

pw York, xlug. 11.—Chaplain H. 
ps, United States
the Church of the Stranger in this 
on the “Life and Works of a Chap- 
of the Navy.” Incidentally he told 

w>ry anent the friendship of England 
prd the United States during the 
nish-American war. He said in this 
lection :
though not a lover of war, I think 
ly of us have learned to thank God 
i the conflict with Spain was forced 
n us. This has shown the world 
it we are. We can also thank Him 
the love of England in that matter, 

although we know of England’s 
ndship, perhaps you have no idea 
the extent of her friendship 'or fier 
| This last winter when at BaVba- 
i we found the West Indies British 
[ there, and invited one of the naval 
»rs of hign rank on board our ship 
line with us* The conversation turn
on the powers opposed to us during 
war with Spain, and the British 

ter exclaimed: ‘Gentlemen, perhaps 
know that England was with you 
you have no idea of what England 

[ly did for you. I was on my leave 
en the Spanish-American war broke 
> and together with several other 
eers immediately ordered back to 
y. We had sixty-three of our ships 
Iting to be ordered out in case of any 

demonstration being made Sgainst 
United States by the other powers. 

,any such demonstration had been 
tie we would have headed them off.’ ”

ETnavy, spoke to-day
DISABLED BY SEA SICKNESS.
Arrivals from San Francisco on the 

steamer Umatilla on Sunday evening re
port having a somewhat protracted voy
age. A non-union crew was on board 
who, not being inured to the pitching 
lurching sensation of a vessel" * 
water, nearly all took sick. Soon after 
the steamer got out into the open water 
they became so completely demoralized 
that it is said the steamer had to crawl 
along at a' snail’s pace under a small 
head of steam. This it was that ac
counted for the ship’s delay. The differ
ent members of the crew are receiving 
wages, it is stated, at the rate of $5 a 
day.
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jvas farced to copy some vouchers for , ,
things. Marshall having a hold on him. ^fluor and cigarettes but did not want 
He surmised, through Marshall, that them, 
there would be an investigation, and j 1 
then wrote a warning to the warden. On more than one 
June 2nd, the lights
when he went to the women’s ward. He was not surprised Webber visited her.
•knew Marshall wanted to give him a He told her that afterribbn that he was 
chance to try. While he was with Car- coming in to see her if he- could manage 
melita, Rosy called Marshall, and she it. 
gave him a parcel for Dupuy. Marshall j 
said he would deliver, and started off, 
but he did not go. He returned and 
caught witness coming out, as he had 
planned to do. He wanted to have 
something to hold over witness. He had 

—8 friendly feeling for the warden, but 
this leary of getting into trouble over 
getting into the women’s ward himself.
He warned the warden against thé 
underhand work of Marshall, who was 
trying to get the warden out. All the 
prisoners have tobacco, and can easily 
get it. Marshall asked him to make 
copies of certain vouchers. Marshall i 
was trying to make out that the warden
WyaXr^ner', »e prisoner,. Webber »te to the kitchen 
down town, Marshall would talk these *=rn.^U H “*a^when
matters over with him, and ask him not I on duty The Jette.*, to ^osy, produced 
to say anything as the warden had his 1 were wrltt™ bJ httt' ,The.se, were ful' 
knife into him. The warden often goes «« endearment, and he assured
into the jail every da?. Did not report, wasrespectfulnot Ukc
these matters to the warden. Marshall ■ that (>:r otlwrs m We Tr? TerS
always told him he was only getting in- he had m mind were Collins, He knew 
fovuiation to defend himself from the ■ Marshall and "Webber had kevs by which 
warden. Later, witness found out other-1 the-v could set in the Women s ward. One 
wise and warned the warden of Mar-I time before Rosy went out witness was 
ball's malicious underhand work Had in the °mce when Wefcber passed through 
not been outside the jail nor did he iinto *** wemen's.ward.. . he'vwne
know of any one making an amiointineut ,,ut Marshall caught him. Maartoall 
to meet any one down town except a knew, hé Was there. He had asked, wit- 
man who was planning to get out This ness to let; film know so as.Be cou» get 
man was watched too closely however ‘ Md oWf him. But witness di<L not 
the warden having heard of it One dav ^ Mm, he OTll-v tl** hlm Webheçf wns 
Marshall locked up a Chinaman in the aleana- Rosy save Marshall a notefor 
wing, hut left his keys in the front door I)U1MW and he atarH4 T.hen ^éb"
i nd left the office door open also Wit h<‘r c-ame out- MarahaB5tDen jumped on 
toss and the cook thought of frightenin'- ’vitnf** f6r not telHng him. 
kirn by hiding in the dark and 1,retend” M McKenzte we^ Wnting a letter to 
lug to have escaped. Witness lived on ¥r- Hussey, oomptolning of something.
Dis-op fare, supplemented by thiiiL^ he Cttthcart U)pk ^letter to Marshall up 
knught or were sent by friends from the *teirs to P061 fcr When McKenzie
Vpper Country. got in tbe-dsik ceH, Marshall woke wit-

To Mr. Dockrill: Marshall took two ness betweea 4 and 4-30 a- ““d opa“' 
letters out and two in for him The ed his dooT- He asked witness to cook 
kettle produced was left in Dunuv-’s cell ^mething for the man in thp dark cell.
It was supposed to have been nasse,! He gave Mm tea, toast, meat and plum 
through. It was carried by Marshall d"ff’ Marshall opened the -door for tom 
fi-om Rosy's to McCartey’s ceU between' to,t dH »«-ompany him to the dark 
11 m on the ™ T l cell. Marshall asked him not to say any-V HeheteZwaomenaharw0LJke,y ™igbt ^ to the

He saw by the reflection of his looking- ***■ i , .
fkiss that it was Marshall passing light- ' Another time he went togthe kitchen 
‘.'•on his toes and carrying the bottle, early and f^nd noCollin^ no fire no 
Marshall knew witness bad tiles, because anything. The guard knewnothing- but 
ke was making keys for him. Marshall witness suspected him . of bang with 
Promised witness he would get $25 for Ro8y' ij :"'Z 'l
J1111 lf he would uot testify about the - Collins was alwayfc tatiriagfrivith Rosy 

‘v>"' a“d that C. P. R. Operator Wil- about a scheme to m^ke t^iÿwarden "pay 
would intercede with Chief Justice $250. Rosy was suppoefd

for Webber. things to accuse the governor with. They
Witness here wanted to telephone Mr. said they, had the “old mrfn® Marshall to 

* t»y m xmitiS—Dr Acnew’s Olnt- ■ UlU>n to see if Marshall had spoken back them and if Marshall back on
it soothes, quiets, and effects quick en» ■ "m, but Supt. Hussey undertook this them they could fix him>0, , ,

in all skin eruptions COI?f H 1 ,aake« Mr. Wilsop to come up to About 6 p. m., three «hKi^fore Rosy 
trr Jail. went oat, the latindigr «Egfrofld witness

¥ H. A. WTlson, C. P. R. telegraph tObjro to the office .to «p two new 
aS(‘nt, sworn: EHd not khow Webber; l bookkeepers. He-Wrat find saw Blackie wholesale Agents.

Db>i I« EXPROPRIATE KIT.To Mr. Dockrill : She thought she had 
talk with Marshall 

not lighted through the wicket about Webber. She
UMATILLA AT LAST ARRIVES.
After an eight or. nine day detention 

at San Francisco the steamer Umatilla 
reached port on Sunday, lauding at the 
outer wharf 47 passengers and a large 
freight for Victoria merchants. She 
brought a big -lot of fruit, one of the 
most appreciated consignments aboard. 
She was i,n charge of a non-union crew, 
but managed to discharge all local cargo 
without any difficulty. The steamer 
City of Puebla, which should have sailed 
from the. Bay City on Friday, has not 
yet got away for Victoria.

Mayor Mill Recommend Motion at Meeting of 
Council on Monday Evening - Other 

Resolutions.

jS

sFr-
The Cook. z HI Resuming on Friday, Richard Flem

ing, the jail cook, was sworn. May 
Evans and Rosy Gaynor were confined in 
the women’s ward when he came. When 
McKinnon was late he .passed food to 
them, but this was generally done by 

, the guard or trusty, at noon or 6 p. m. 
The woirfen cooked their own breakfasts. 
He had generally made coffee and toast 
for them ont of th>ir own supplies. After 
May went out he wrote notes to Rosy 

j and passed them in.

Judging from present indications the 
regular meeting of the city council on 
Monday evening next promises to be 
more than ordinarily interesting.

It is altogether probable that the tend
ers for the purchase of municipal im
provement debentures will be taken up, 
while three motions posted on the city 
hall bulletin board will receive consider
ation. The three may be associated with, 
the Mud Flats and James Bay causeway 
works. Aid. Beckwith is the parent of 
two of them, while Mayor Hayward will 
recommend the introduction of the third.

The one to be recommended by the 
mayor provides that the council proceed 
at once to expropriate the lot known 
as No. 1, block 70 Fort, properly situ
ated on the corner of Government ami 
Wharf streets for purposes connected 
with the reclamation of the James Bay 
mud flats and the widening pf Govern
ment street, and that the owner or agent 
of this property be tendered in full com
pensation the sum of $5,700, being the 
full assessed value of the said lot and 
improvements as determined by the re
vised assessment roll of 1901.

Aid. Beckwith will move that the 
mayor be authorized to attach the cor
poration seal to such contracts for sup
plying stone and other materials to be 
used in connection with the proposed 
permanent roadway across James Bay 
and Point Ellice bridge as have been al
ready ori shall bo awarded by this coun-

iit
NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSp FOR THE YUKON.

When finished the new home of Governor Ross, of the Yukb# Territory, will be the handsomest and most costly 
place of residence in the Klondike, and one more suitable to the habitation of the chief of the executive than the log 
cabin, which housed ex-Commissioner Ogilvie a few years ago. The interior arrangements will be the finest which can 
be provided, the dining and drawing rooms being of sufficient sipf for the accommodation of receptions, etc. It will be a 
two-story frame building, and, it is esti mated, will cost in the neighborhood of $25,090. The house is being built under 
the direction Of the Dawson superintendent of public works, who*also drew the plans for the building.

LOST (A. TRIP.
Steamer Rosalie did not arrive from 

the Sound yesterday on account of the 
delay to some necessary work done to 
her machinery. This was undertaken by 
the mechanics in Seattl-è, and because of 
their refusing to work at night the 

* steamer was not allowed away in time 
to make her regular run on Sunday.

When Marshall 
was on guard, he passed them openly, 
as Marshall never objected. He saw her 
give food to Marshall to give to some ef,Filial FOREST FIRES.

Timber in Washington Has Been Burned 
—Unless Pain Comes Soon Loss 

Will Be Enormous.

to the prevalent pattern of whe^l will 
be overcome. He found that all of the 
present type wore on a particular part, 
and his theory is that this is due to the 
blades failing to clear themselves of the 
water at each revolution, but instead 
carry a certain amount of dead water 
at each turn, which, added to the new 
liquid encountered, • lessens the force, of 
the propeller. The new wheel is built 
with a view to overcoming this, hliving 
a new curve which it is hoped will allow 
of the water encountered by the blade al- 
each revolution being thrown each turn 
The experiment is being watched with 
a great deal of interest by shipping men, 
and should its utility be demonstrated 
in every day use, as it seemed to be by 
yesterday’s trial trip, it will mark a dis
tinct advance in marine invention.

The work of shipping the new propel
ler was carried out on the beach above 
the sawmill at Sidney, on to which the 
steamer was run at the completion of 
her Islitnd trip on Saturday, 
one was removed and the new one ex
peditiously installed between tides on

boon to travellers on the coast. Plans- 
for the new steamen hav£ been seen by 
officers of the steamer Queen City, and 
they state that the craft will in ever)" 
essential be all that could be desired. 
She will be shipped out èo this coast in 
sections, arrangements towards this end 
being now under way with the agents 
of the^ round-the-world Glen line of 
steamers.

outing whereby a pleasant railway jour 
ney, and a cruise of seventy miles or 
more may be crowded into one day, and 
yet allow of the excursionist being back 
at his own dinner table in the city in 
the evening.

Saturday was an ideal one for the 
trip, the sea being like glass and the 
weather being bright and warm. The 
vessel called in succession at Moresby, 
South Pender, North Pender, Saturna, 
May ne, Galiano, Ganges Harbor, Beav
er Point, and- Fulford Harbor. A num
ber of passengers from this city de
barked at several of these points for the 
purpose of spending brief holidays on 
the islands. Beaver Point has been re
cently added to the list of calling places 
for the steamer. It is near Ruckles 
farm, and the little bay in which the 
wharf is situated is one of Pet
tiest, even of the beautiful bays of Salt 
Spring.

The route of the Iroquois is also be
coming very popular between Nanaimo 
and Victoria, furnishing a cheap, and, 
in the summer time, a most pleasant 
method of communication between the 
two cities. During the last two months 
the vessel has been, crowded with pas
sengers, while the freight on the inter
city run is necessarily very much heavier 
than on the island one.

During the summer season, J. J* 
White, station master at Sidney, accom
panies the steamer on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays and personally attends to the 
comforts and convenience of the passen
gers. The v&ssel is now commanded by 
Capt. Riley, formerly of the 
steamer Aberdeen, which plies 
ttgan lake.

GOOD MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.

BAIL REFUSED.
Judge Walkem Declines to Release Strik

ing Fishermen.acorn a, Aug. 12.—The most severe 
wt fires known in years are raging 
eevenal parts of the great timber belt 
it of the Cascade mountains. They 

between

The application which was made by J. 
H. Senkler for the release on bail of the 
fishermen committed for trial was re
fused on Saturday morning by Mr. Jus
tice Walkem, and the result telegraphed 
to Vancouver.

Mr. Justice Martin had. prior .to this, 
refused the application" on behalf of six 
of them, who then brought the. matter 
before Mr. Justice Walkem. The case 
of two more fishermen, in dudirg Rogers, 
who was one of the ringleaders in the 
proceedings complained of at the mouth 
of the Fraser, was brought up and con
sidered' at the same time.

The final application was made on 
Wednesday last, and the argument con
cluded on that day, hence there was no 
undue delay an the judge’s part, as it 
was understood on Wednesday last that 
the evidence and other doev ments sub
mitted to him’ covered over 250 pages, 
principally of type written mal ter.

Lakeespecially fierce 
mm ish and Snoqualmie river, and 

in great 
the Snoqual-

Mr. Huff, who was a passenger from 
the coast on the Queen City, is receiving 
every encouragement in his new enter
prise. On every hand the most promis
ing properties are opening up along the 
canal and on Kennedy iake. Officers of 
the Queen City say that -it will only be 
a short time before there will be as 
many calling stations along the canal as 
there are on the Fraser. >0.ne of these 
new points of call is to; be known as 
Thistle Landing, where u wharf is now 
under construction, and tjhere are many 
other similar villages starting up in con
sequence, no doubt, of the active min
ing industry now rapidly coming to the 
front. Then there is the new cable «sta
tion which is to also faoe on the canal. | Sunday morning. 
The work of clearing the land for the j 
station is now in progress, a gang of 
laborers having been undpr t&e employ* | 
ment

lumber camps there are 
ger. Halley’s camp on 

river was saved yesterday by the
•nuous efforts of fifty men. 
housands of dollars worth of m 

have already been destroyed antf 
i her men say that unless ram shall 
ie soon immense damage is mevit- Gathcart
nother tremendous fire is raging be
en Woodinville and Grace on the 
ttle division of the Northern Pacific. 
eral farm dwellings in that vicinity 

Similar damage i» 
timl>er in Chehalis and

cil.The old The same alderman will also move- 
that the plan of the proposed perman
ent roadway across James Bay in liner 
with Government street numbered^ 
“1,620” in. red in the -top left hand corner* 
thereof and now submitted and signed by 
the city engineer be approved and adopt
ed by the council.

e been burned, 
ig caused to 
ion counties.

on the Great Northern 
which arrived last nigh 

ral hours late report that tumble 
it fires are raging on both sides

the Cascade mountains, 
Four bridge» 

kept

A MARINE TRAGEDY.'assengers 
rland train Details of A tragedy on tx>ard one of 

of the Pacific Coast Company for j the whaling barges sailing oulyof San 
some time with a view to making the Francisco was brought by the Empress, 
necessary preparations for the building The barque California arrived at Hok- 
of the offices and men’s residences edn- haido, Japan, on July 17th, and Cftpt. 
nepted therewith. A new sawmill is in Smith reported that during n quarrel in 
course of construction opposite Hayes’s | the vessel’s forecastle, a seaman by the 
camp, and in a short time Will be running | name of William Stuart, a native of Los 
full swing. i Angeles, aged 21, fatally stabbed one of

Mr. Park, who went down the coast1 liis ship mates, a seaman named. Otto 
some short time ago to develop the I SchroetDr, aged 22, and hnitng from New 
Willapa claim, is installing considerable j York. Schroeder died on the following 
machinery, some of whichrhe had in use ; day and was buried at sea. Stuart is at 
at Nome. He came down to Victoria j present on board the vessel, but as there 
to secure some parts missing in the plant, i are no means to keep him confined on 
all that is needed, it' is1 said, for the board, and as both the Japanese authori- 
actual commencement of development lies and the United States consul-general

in Yokohama have declined tc interfere

IT’S DISGUSTING ! 
ITS REPULSIVE !

track in
; of Wellington.
’ht fire yesterday, but were 
i burning by firi apparatus.

New York, Aug. 12.—Geo. E. Dissert, tike 
policeman who was convicted recently on 
cn indictment charging that he had recently 
accepted a bribe as protection money from 
the keeper of a disorderly house, was sen
tenced to-day to five and n hnlf years* im
prisonment and to pay a flue of $1,000.

C. P. R. 
on Okan-

NEGRO BURNED ALIVE. If Ton Have Catarrh Cure It For Your 
Friend’s Sake. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder Believes in 10 Minutes.lavannnh, Ga„ Aug. 10,-The 

ie attempted to assault the wi'" 
l station master at Wisconsin, G a.. 
.Inly 2fith. was burned at the stoke, 
r the scene of his crime, late to-nignz.

“Tbiyngh the months of June and July 
onr baby was teething and took a running 
off of the bowels and sickness of the stom
ach,” says O. P. M. Holliday, of Demlng, 
Ind. “His bowel» would move from five to 
eight times a day. I had a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy In the house and gave hlm fotu 
drops in a teaspoonful of water and he got 
better at once.” Sold by Henderson Bros.,

THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!’*— 
Tike stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows “weal 

this or woe.** A healthy stomach means perfect 
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong nerve* 
centres mean good circulation, rich bloeS 

sore and good health. South American Nervine»
soia

Sold by Dean & Hlscocksand Hall & Co.—1.5 by Dean A Hlscocks and Hull & Ca—52.

One short puff of the breath through the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses 
powder over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use. It 
relieves Instantly, and permanently cures 
catarrh, hay fever, colds, headache, 
throat, tonsilltls and deafness. .50 cents. ; makes and keeps the stomach right.

tell him

work.
At Wreck. Bay placer ruining is being the matter, the former because they 

vigorously conducted. The Queen City-j have no jurisdiction there, the latter for 
brought a gold brick from the camp an unknown reason, Stuart will probably

Ive cures
to baby dürlng teething time, 
less to the hair in cases of Seal 

Salt Rheum and

It 1

id. and cures Eczema,
Skin Diseases bt older people. 35 cents- 

& Hiscocks and Hall tc Co.—fvby Dean
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Evidence of 
A Guar

must shoulder the responsibility for their 
absurd statements about Europe falling 
down before ’American competition or 
press Ambassador Choate into the great 
breach created by the defection of 
Chauncey. But Choate is more subtle 
than Depew and is not to be trusted. He 
might perpetrate something so solemnly 
absurd as to set two hemispheres laugh
ing. J. Pierpont Morgan is a man of in
fluence, but he is neither a wit nor a 
speaker and therefore has not the entree 
into society, where all the gossip which 
is as the breath of the nostrils of the 
American correspondent originates. Mr. 
Depew probably does not know that he 
has precipitated a crisis more acute than 
anything since the notorious “ultimatum” 
of Cleveland, defender of all helpless 
nations.

Canada Cup 
Contest

THE CENSUS RETURNS.THE FINAL STAGE.

It cannot be said that the — ~
which have been bnaliy deeded upon » ^ ^ ^ ^ of ^
by the British government to end the of 1>opuJation More our eyo8
war in South Africa are unduly severe. Everybody knows that at the
When the republics declared war rail . yme ()f tj,c plst the Conserva-
invaded and annexed British territory j t*veg were most anxious that the returns 
they invited the fate that has befallen ^ould s)u,w a hrge increase in order 

Their chief rulers knew, or

y

What the 
Doctor Does

gw,I Marshall Re-Examined Befo 
Commissioner Investigating 

Westminster Jail

The First of the Series of Five 
Races is Taking Place 

To-Day. R 1them.
should have known, the consequences of 
their actions. It is possible they hoped 
that if the worst came to the worst and

that their National Policy should tie
When Ri given the credit for the same.

! «Conservatives are in power and desire R ©
Says Prisoners Had Fights So: 

times-There Wertf Com- 
.plaints of Food.

Canadian Challenger Invader 
Beaten by the Yacht 

Cadillac-
Rthat a certain thing shall be, the ob- 

the power they defied should piove too , stoe|es musfc be very great iudeed to pre- 
strong for them there would be either , yent aeeonl,>LishtIlent pr00f has been 
European iuteri eutiou or a return to t i furnislirel that some of the returns were 
status quo with the consent of the gov- . paddcd for the ered;t of the party and 
eminent which had hitherto proved so

%R The first thing the doctor does 
when he is called to see a fret-fe* 
ting, worrying, crying baby is to r* 
give it a medicine to move the K 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. & 
The doctor knows that nine- 

tenths of the troubles affecting babies and young child- » 
ren are due to irritation of the stomach or bowels, and W 
that when the cause is removed the child is well and 
happy.

R 4 h-1RR The jail inquiry at New Westmi.nsl 
on Tuesday continued until 5.40 p. 
During the noon intermission and will 
•ill the prisoners were in tlu-ir quarto 
or the jail yard the were visited by ti 
commissioner, who spent an hour inforj 
ally speaking with them individually aj 
collectively, taking the names of suj 

desirous of appearing before tl

Chicago, Aug. 10.—The first of the 
series of five races for the international 
yachting championship of the Great 
Lakes is being sailed off to-day at Chi 
cago, by the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club’s Invader and the Detroit Boat 
Club's Cadillac.

The day broke fine and clear with a 
light breeze from the west, which later 

I gradually hauled northwest and fresh
ened.

It is rumored that the judges intended 
to remeasure each yacht’s sail area this 
morning, but finally postponed the re- 
measurement, both skippers agreeing 
that the results of to-day’s race should 
stand even if some slight change in can
vas should be found necessary before 
Monday’s race.

its policy. If the)' were guilty in one 
good-natured. None of the things t w} direction there is nothing unreasonable 
hoped for have come to pass. The God 
of Battles whom the ignorant and fan- :

RRabout supposing they offended in an
other. They magnified every cottage 

atical looked to failed them, their forces whMl an old lady 8at with her knit.
were not so invincible as t.H i were jnt0 a factory—why slKiukl they not
deemed, the spectacle of a mured Bn-, a,sQ nmltiply the population, for the 
tain convinced Europe that it would not pu,p0se, lnie proof of the smart„
be judicious to interfere, and the British negs of the manipnlators was given in 
government has wisely determined.that ; ParliimK„lt after the publication of the 
there shall be no more «ai in 1 returns. People in villages and towns
Africa if it be possible by human safe cannot be deceived in regard to the 
guards to prevent it. The piougu ,s near- matter the state o( the 
ing toe end of the furrow. Those who j a8 ConipiUvd with ten yeans ago. If the 
do not care to accept of the ne« eondi- [fopalstion has decreased they cannot but 
tions have no course but to go know it If it js stationary they must 
elsewhere. If they are caught m arms ]w aware of it If it has grown the evi- 
after the day of grace has exp-red they j ^ ,t their eye9 I( ther6
will be expelled from the country. Their) ^ aJ] ^ oùtward lndications ot a con.
property «ill be con m ati an its y a ue siderablc increase and the returns-sho«- 
applied to the cost of the maintenance .11 , , , . ,, , , . I a decrease as compared with the formerof those who have a right to look to • , . .. . .,„ _ . . . .. census, one of two things is evident: thethem for support. Such a determination .... „ „ ..A. _ enumerators on this occasion have notis the logical result of conditions for , . , . ,. . . ; done their duty properly, or the&r prede-which the Boer leaders are alone re-1 .. . . . „.. cessors, or the supervisors who followed sponsible. The war is over. The policy ...... . , ... *‘ ,, „ ... . . . . .x, them, did theirs solely with an eye to theof the Brutish government is inflexible. . ’ . ^ _mi „ „ j, - ^ ,, ' wishes of the government of that dav.The British flag is now flying over alt x , ~.. . „ It should be easy to verify the work ofthe territory m which the disturbances . , ,, - . ?-, t mv r> . « , ,, the enumerators for the past decade andhave occurred. The Boers staked all -.I . • . . ■
and they hnve lost all. The feyVirvecon- ^ the responsto.hty w the. tight
diables who are still in the field are tin- <l'lart-r- rher(i wU1 •* « ^''at fo-do 
ning against humarfty now even more a,nong onr Tory fnends over the census
than they did when thew provoked hos- re*«™s ia aQy case- They "al1 I"'ove b>' 
duties. On the demand of the men at them that the country made a big mis-
the head of what they *hoose to call a... , . . , v will decide to stick tx> the statement thatgovernment tncy hold out for mdepend- . -■_ . . ... .. . *.i x the National Policy is still m force orence. To achieve this they cast the : ... ., a, . . i resolve to regara it as abolished andburden of supporting their wives and ^ . ,_ ... r> t. ur. i Canada ruined, as the returns reveal, re-familics upon the British, who in the ^ . .. ., .. . . ... .. maims to be seen. The grovtung time hasname of humanity and civilization can- , i mi « * » ai, .. , . , .. merely commenced. The effects of thenot' refuse the task, while the cmvers ' . •
for liberty- rove around in small bands Conservative policy were felt for eight
end lie in wait for struggling squads of I -Tt'ars o£.thc decade- The next census 
British soldiers. Belligerents are in the 'vdl furLlbb a true teet- 
habit of makbig some very fine distinc
tions and war, even when by common con
sent it is recognized as legal, is a murder
ous business. What the Boers now call 
war is simply assassination. They 
know there is no hope of interven
tion, no chance
giving up the game because of weari
ness or exhaustion. Therefore the quick
est way of ending the present conditipu 
of affairs is the most merciful way. The 
great majority of the Boer people desire 
to be allowed to go home and attend to 
the affairs of life.
in subjection to that of a few desper
adoes who love fighting from the lust of 
blood engendered by the slaughter of 
natives and a few office holders Who will 
not admit that their occupations are 
gone grever. The measures of the gov- 
emmeiii will be subjected to the usual 
criticism, but there is no doubt they arc 
the result of the deliberations of men 
whose aim is the welfare of South 
Africa as a whole.

' ANNEXATIONIST S MISTAKE. R wmc/The newspapers of the great eastern 
centres in the United States continue to 
devote considerable space to this dis
cussion of the prospects of securing im
prove relations with Canada. The most 
notable feature of the situation at pre
sent is the fact that the idea that Can
ada con be coerced intd annexation by 
commercial isolation from tin- States has 
completely evaporated. The annexation 
club admits this in its recently issued

RR w.L/» < jis were 
commission.

Following is the conclusion of tin 
Marshall’s evidence on re-exanmunioi 

Marshall recalled. produ 
bits of glass, parts of a glass 1 

named Graham 1

RR 6 GuardR tie, which a prisoner 
syvallorved in an attempt at suicide. | 
lame prisoner had a knife and scissj 
VVith the former he cut himself. V 
fiess blamed the trusties and the lack 
inil discipline for such things. Musi 
it Vancouver, yvas in jail «"hen a j 
.vas brought in. A job yvas worked, 
ind they dpi the .Tap out of a suit 

Witness here described là

RR &R Hprogramme and not a newspaper ven
tures to suggest that the tactics which 
have hitherto been pursued have been a RThe Start.

RChicago, Aug. 10.—At 10.50 the ten 
minute or preparatory gun was fired 
from the judge’s boat, which already 
was flying signals denoting the course. 
The two racers Dow began the real man-* 
oeuvring and jockeying for position, and 
it was noticeable that the Canadian 
yacht was every bit as quick ' in the 
stays as Cadillac. Captain Jarvis also 

} displayed the clever seamanship for 
which he is so justly famed and allowed 
the Detroit boat none the best of it when 
the final starting gun was fired. A few 
seconds and the line was crossed. The 
race was on, and the suspense of the 
great crowds of spectators afloat and 
ashore found vent in a rousing cheer.

It is calculated that if the breeze holds 
the triangular.course of 21 miles shoüll 

The majority of the writers are ]je sailed inf- three hours.
The Race by Bulletin, 

whatever their thoughts may tic ufcm the) Chicago, Aug. 10, 11 a.m.—The boats 
subject. The Canadian people are rvell have just crossed the starting line. In- 

that it n-ould be a great advantage , vader in tile lead.

Baby’s Own Tablets,
(REGISTERED)

RBut the idea of the ultimatesuccess.
acquisition of this country has not been 
abandoned. With a persistency worthy 
of the value of the prize they have in 
View our neighbors, foiled in one direc
tion, set their faces in another. One 
New York paper says-.—Let Canada once 
experience the benefits of free trade yvith 
the United States, 
long before she will be knocking at the- 
door for admission to the union. Let 
her but experience the benefits referred 
to, and she will prefer to lie a state of 
the union rather than run any risk of

R ». lotlies.
Musket was set upon by certain ol j 
prisoners and badiy beaten, 
yvas present and laid a charge agai 
the ringleader. Capt. I’ittvndr.gli, S. 
looked into the matter, but no yyitli 
yvas examined for the injured man. Q 
trusties should not be allowed to gojj 
the house. Witness was often afraid 
them turning on him. Prisoners iii 
body made complaints sometimes. Tl 
could easily do -,o. The warden q 
through the iron gate every day. hid 
did not see him. He was often in 
women's ward. The warden had a I 
Had no idea that Webber’s lionie-iii 

tkey would
brought Webber from Kamloops sail 

a handy man with locks, yvaij 
As to S

R WitaR are a ready-at-hand doctor. They gently move the bowels, sweeten the stomachy ^ 
promote digestion, cure colic, check diarrhoea, break up colds, prevent croup, reduce 
levers, expel worms and promote healthy sleep. Baby's Own Tablets are mothers’ 
friend and an ever-ready help for little ones. Ka

Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous “ sleepy ” stuff.

Good for children of all ages.
Try them for your children.

The genuine package looks just like this

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing &

RRRand it yvill not be

lR 1 2 pjfiy p.
losing the advantages she will then pos
sess.”
too diplomatic to put thé case so bluntly, R The officers

8 i

R 6lOtnftS ***1 was
them against him, in fact.

he could not swear he broi 
liquor to the jail, though he knew 

been drinking. There had n 
many complaints of fond. He frvqud 
found the breaxl allowance one and 
half ounces short weight. When d 
plained of he weighed it, and gave tJ 
another piece.

Witness said some prisoners were 
the habit of buying sugar, tea. co| 
blitter, canned goods, etc. 
have it delivered by the grocer, 
warden often ordered things. Wh 
prisoner comes in his clothes arc1 p 
a hag and nufhbercd. and when the 
is released his clothes arc rvtui 
Twenty times he had heard compl 
of moths, 
moth-eaten.

mSR 6 -D» WILLIAMS r=----  —R prison.8!awaie
to^both countries if some common sense Carter Harrison Crib, Lake Michigan, 

could be arrived at for A”k- 10:—The starting gun was fired 
thirty seconds after 11 o’clock (unoffi
cial). The yachts are-sailing the north

R "had

R ».arrangement 
the exchange of goods. It is obvious that 
there must he benefits to both buyer THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE C0„ BROCKVILLE, ONT.R ».R ».course.

11:15 a.m.—Cadillac is leading by sev
eral lengths, and is gaining to the 
north.

11:18.—Cadillac rounds the first buoy 
considerably in the lead, and is nowr 
starting on the second leg before the 

! wind.

or seller in all transactions or the trade 
of the world would soon cease. But the 
Sun in its usual blundering fashion gives 
away the motives which are at the bot
tom of the agitation for reciprocity in 

circles in the United States and

*7
They w

COLONIAL NAVIES.

Is Going RECEIVED BY EMPEROR.

Extending 
Its Control

someThe Commonwealth of Australia has 
\ entered upon its promising career by 
making reasonable provision for its own 
defetfee. One branch of the service, as 
becomes a democratic nation, will con
sist of citizen soldiers or militia. But 
the southern continent will some day oe- 
come a great maritime power and the 
nucleus of a navy has been formed. Some 

j of the colonies in their separate days 
had ships of war of their own. These, 
we suppose, will form the first vessels 
of a great, fleet, although to those who 
have been in the habit of regarding the 
vast exi>enditure upon the British navy 
£1,000,000 seems an insignificant sum. 
But an example has been set which Can
ada cannot afford to ignore. An import
ant subject has been opened up for dis
cussion. Australia has apparently deter
mined to maintain war vessels of her 
own instead of contributing to the Im
perial funds and helping to establish a 
great Imperial fleet for the defence ot 
the interests of the Empire as a whole. 

The Nelson Tribune has seemingly ™s is “natural. When people tax 
taken a solemn vow that it will know no themselves they desire to determine the 
•rest until it lands R. F. Green, M. P. P-, mann" ™ wMrt, their money shall be
in the Provincial cabinet. It says he is sPent- Thc “ Aflaean haa ‘m’ 
now on the coast, and “it is presumed ^ed bmtem upon the people of
that when he returns he will be Minister *he Bntoh Isles. They arc not grumblmg 

. . .. .... . much yet. because .the vast majority ofof Mines and an election will be on. • :. *_ . . them believe the war to be a just one.Our contemporary also issues a warning . .. ,. .,, _ . . , M Ax lien they investigate the situation,to all and sundry who may be nounshmg ' *.. . .... , . ... . $* «.m n however, and find that the colonies arepolitical ambitions that it will be a ’ . , „ x . . , .. . , . xr,. relying entirely upon a fleet which iswaste of tune and money to oppose Mi. . ... . ,,
Green after he betxmtes an honorable, ".amtamed w,th then- money they un
certain circumstances in connection with mqmre whether such a state of affaars 
this agitation of our able interior con- ** of self-govermng commun,ties,
temporary tend to encourage the belief Canada must £<>»ow the example of her 
that it is one of the bluffs for which the | slstor and ant.cpate such a con-

j tmgency. There has been considerable

time reveals the reasons forat the
Canadian indifference upou the subject. 
It is not that we fear being caught in 
that clumsy annexation trap, but it is

sa Count von Waldersee Has Arrived at 
Homburg on His Return 

From China.

11:22.—Invader appears to be# nearly 
abreast of Cadillac.

Four Mile Crib, 12:55 p.m.—Invader 
i apparently turned thc second buoy at 

because there is apparently no guaran- j 12:53, having passed Cadillac on this 
tee of permanance to any arrangement j jeg# 
that may be entered into that the Cana-1 
dian people are indifferent as to the. out- I ward of Invader. The latter is leading 
come of negotiations for the extension of j slightly. Both are working magnificent-

To be told that the gates may j _The distance between the boats
be opened until such time as we shall be j .g widening_ but one seems to be as 
willing to sell our political independence gpeedy ag the other, 
for the sake of the profit that conn-S Garter Harrison Crili—1.30— Invader 
through tliem is not a very alluring pros- jK the leader by half a mile and appar- 
pect. It is extremely probable that eutly pulling away.
Canadians will prefer to trudge along
the path Which has already been mappe invader is about a quarter mile Isdiind. 
out. It has the advantage of being free i.5U—Invader finished nine minutes,

official time, after Cadillac.
Columbia vs. Constitution. 

Batesman Point. Aug. 10.—Columlmi 
and. Constitution to-day started in a 30- 
mile contest, a 15-mile beat to windward 
and return, the course being south south
west. The yachts started with Columbia 
in the lead and on Constitution’s wea
ther bow. The time of the start, as 
seen from the shore, was as follows: 
Columbia, 1.01.10; Constitution, 1.01.22.

To Retire He saw many clothes l 
The prisoners had t 

somt1 times. The prisoners were no | 
untidy now than ever. He knew it 
too true about McKinnon and the ! 

"breed girl. Witness did not repot 
but it came out through the girl’s eji 
mother, who. came to visit hei. IX i 

Tiad been iii the warden's house i 
times. He saw May go in nearly v 
day as a general servant.

To the Commissioner: Knew Roy 
her own cooking. The premises | 
'been cleaned tip
Royal commission. McKinnon an cl f 
ber had pretty well the run of the |

To Mr. Dockrill: Twice a year 
whole jail was thoroughly cleaned, 
additional cleaning when necessary, 
trusties scrub floors and steps < 
week. Witness once reported a itij 

•Jno. Wilson, who was removed. I 
also reported Graham and McKinnioi 
they were not punished. These twtj 
let Eldridge escape. Hi* compl 
were by word of mouth; not vntjeij 
the hook.

Norinan Malcolm, sworn, said [lid 
been in jail since March 27th. 
plained of being furnished meat I 
was rotten. The cook received ill 
the butcher. There was no guaij 
receive it. Fleming, the cook, saiicl 
thing would do. It was scraps, 25| 
pieces, from the butcher shop. I 
broad was either burnt, sour or I 
weight, and the soup made od <1 
top weeds. Once he was sick witli 
in the bowels and he got medicihel 
Webber. Webber gave him lundi 
liis own mixture. Another time m 
<iuinine on the end ot a long knifed 
missed seeing rthe doctor once bel 
the warden met him and told liiul 
ness required exorcise. Just thf-ijl 
whistle blew and he had to go lb* 
the cell. He had some whiskey I 
July 1st. with others. Could uol 
If the others were drunk. He liacl 
locked up most of the time. He wl 
on bread and water about June 15™ 
had been sick all night with toot! 
and the trusty came along soon afll 
warden tohl him broad and water ■ 
good cure for it. Others were 
bread and water. A week after, or 
rations day, the warden asked li 
go to work. He went with three < 
Two who refused, claiming they 
entitled to meat when they woi ked 
ordered to have broad and water, 
warden came to the wing every) Si 
He is not there through the 
often, except when taking Tur 
*diift. or that of others on v.watior 
ness had not been asked to milk* 
statement by the warden.
«Wear others had not been asked, 
above being road over witness kw

of the British
Homburg, Aug. 10.—Field Marshal 

Count von Waldersee arrived here at 9 
o’clock. He w'as met at the railway 
station by Emperor William, the Crown 
Prince Frederick William, Prince Eitel 
Frederick, and Count von Buelow\ His 
Majesty’s greeting of the field marshal 
and the officers accompanying him was 
most cordial. He kissed von Waldersee 
on both cheeks. The Emperor and the 
field marshal drove together to the castle 
amid the plaudit# of the crow'd. There 
the Empress welcomed the field mar
shal.

1:23.—Cadillac seems to be to the lee- Report That the Steel Corporation 
Is Negotiating For South

ern Plants.

Chauncey M. Depew Has Decided 
to Give Up the Interviewing 

Business.
Their will is held

Move Will Probably Have a Ma
terial Effect on Present 

Situation.

Complains That Fictitious Re
ports of His Speeches Have 

Been Published
for the occasion

New York. Aug. 10.—A report gener
ally circulated in well-informed circles 
in this city, and not denied, is to the 
effect that thc United States Steel Cor
poration is making arrangements for the 
control of all the Southern iron and steel 
w'orks. Such a step, should the nego
tiations be successful, it is believed 
would have a material effect on the 
steel strike, as the Amalgamated Asso
ciation has entirely confined its efforts 
to unionize the works to the northern 
and western field.

It is stated authoritatively that cvii- 
fereilces have been held recently in this 
city between the Steel Corporation offi
cials and the capitalists who are largely 
interested in the southern field.

The General Strike.

London, Aug. 10.—“I am going to re- , 
tire from the interviewing business per | 
manently, said United States Senator j

from pitfalls and it promises to lead to 
even greater prosperity than wo have ex
perienced since we 
Even now there is no country in the 
world in which the sum of human corn-

set forth upon it. Chauncey M. Depew to a representative ;
of the Associated Press to-day; “I have Just Issued Show That last Year the Revenue 
served my full term and have generally 
enjoyed it, but there have been so many 
fictitious and erroneous reports of my 
sayings and speeches since I arrived in 
Europe this summer, that I have con
cluded to give up the job.

“I have been seriously misquoted in 
an American paper concerning the ef- : $52,010,000, as against $50,892.475 for 
forts of the European governments to 1900, or an increase of $1,118,000 for 
off-set American inroads into their trade the past fiscal year. The expenditure 
and manufactures. Observation of this j increased by $3,314,155, last year’s be- 
movement leads to the conclusion that ing $44,129,046. The capital expense 
while the European governments view i was $10,412,815, an increase of $1,753,- 
with alarm the increasing inroads of 1 441 over 1900. But there are some ac- 
American products, it is impossible that | counts yeti to come in, and unt^l then it 
they should successfully combine against « wjn be impossible to give the surplus

of revenue over expenditure. July fig
ures show a slight 
and an increase in expenditure.

Increased $1,118,000 Over Previous 
Twelve Months.fort is greater.SOMEBODY BEING FOOLED,

• Préparatif ns for provincial elections 
are being made in Ontario and Nova 

The Liberals are confident in
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The financial re

turns issued to-day for the year ending 
June 30th last show the revenue to beScotia.

both provinces. In Nova Scotia the Con
servative party is demoralized. In On
tario there is a great expression of cou-

MEMBERS WORKING HARD.
It is Doubtful if Imperial Parliament 

Will Be Prorogued on August 17th.fidence among the Conservative leaders, 
but it lis noticeable that the rallying 
cries are of the picayunish character 
that have brought the party into con
tempt ip the past. Mr. Whitney is a 
man of the type of the policy he repre
sents; he has driven over to the Liberal 
side his one lieutenant who was highly 
respected, Mr. Marter; and it may be 
truly said that his organization is in 
about the same condition as that of his 
leader at Ottawa. The people of On
tario may think the present government 
has bet1!! long enough in power and that 
it is time for a change, but they are 
not likely to turn out a man like Ross to 
put in one like Whitney. The present 
Premier of Ontario is one of the great
est men Canada has yet produced. A 
ripe scholar, a polished speaker, of rare 
and brilliant (intellect, he stands’ next to 
the Premier of the Dominion in vhe 
ranks of our public men.

• * *

The .first issue of the Grand Forks 
News has reached this office. It is a 
very crédita be production ant' worthy 
of wlmt promises to be one 0/ the im
portant towns of the interior of British 
Columbia. But its writers should take 
tent of where they are at. The following 
paragraph implies a slight misconception 
as to the latitude of Grand Forks:

London, Aug. 10.—It is still doubtful 
if parliament will be able to prorogue on 
August 17tli, but the legislators are 
working hard with this object in view. 
Theoretically, the House of Commons 
ends the day’s business at midnight; but 
the 12 o’clock rule has been suspended, 
and this week the House worked till 5 
or 0 o'clock in the morning in order to 
get through with the ministerial pro
gramme. I11 consequence it has been a 
most ill-tempered assembly.

Each hour was marked by asperities 
which is quite unusual. T. P. O’Con
nors says the late hours were responsible 
for this. Anybody acquainted with the 
members of the parliament can tell at a 
glance that t^ey had been up the night 
before. The hair of the members in that 
case is dishevelled, their checks are pale 
and there is a certain hysterical, acrid 
ring in their voices. Many were lying 
fast asleep at 5 o’clock in the evening. 
Indeed, everybody’s temper gives away 
these long sittings. The violent scenes 
this week were also partly due to the 
excessive heat.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.—The general 
strike order of President Shaffer, of the 
Amalgamated Association, becomes ef
fective to-day, and the army of iron, 
steel and tin workers, to which it is ad
dressed, is expected to throw down its 
tools at the close of the last turn.

At the strike headquarters all was 
quiet and the Carnegie building, troin 
which the steel interests are directed, 
was quieter than on an ordinary busi
ness day.

With the opposing sides at the parting 
of the ways there is still much talk 0 
a settlement. Strong appeals have been 
made to both President Shaffer am 
President Gompers, asking that they 
throw their influence toward a settle
ment, and various plans for averting a 
general strike have been discussed an 
offered by disinterested men on the out
side. There may yet come a powerfn 
peacemaker with a form of compact tu 
will be accepted by both sides, but for 
the present the strike seems inevitable.

Union Recognized By Miners.

them.
“As a United States senator I am^pre- 

cluded from discussing Lord Kitchener’s 
proclamation, which, undoubtedly, was 
the most important feature of English 
politics this week. It is bound to create 
wide-spread comment, appearing as it j gayS the 
does on the day Lord Milner is return- 1 
ing to South Africa. I presume Mr.
Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain will en
lighten us on the subject at Blenheim 
to-day, and it would have been a plea
sure to me to hear them and witness 
the demonstration at the Duke of Marl
borough’s charming palace, had I not 
thought that my presence there might be 
misconstrued in the United States. It 
is hopeless to expect European interven
tion. No matter how much the people 
sympathize with the heroic conduct of 
the Boers, governments are forced to 
determine exactly what effect interven
tion is going to have for the Boers and 
where they themselves stand when Eng
land declines their demands.”

decrease in revenue

PREMIER BARTON’S LETTER.

Presence of Hon. W. Mulock 
at Commonwealth Ceremonies Was 

Highly Appreciated.

member for Nelson is celebrated.
Dunsmuir has Veen warned to cut away ! talk of late uP»n this s«Weet- No dnllllt 
the useless cabinet timber lest a worse I lt >vj11 fcake *<>a^ Practical form before 
thing befall him-which would probably lo“6, as we are sure there is no true

il, I Canadian who will not support the gov- 
f* I eminent in doing its duty in this matter.

Ottawif, Aug. 10.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has received a letter from Premier Bar
ton, of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
thanking Sir Wilfrid for the representa
tion Canada sent to the opening of the 
Commonwealth parliament. It says:

“The presence of Hon. W. Mulock 
was highly appreciated and his repre
sentation of your Dominion enhanced 
the importance of the most historic 
event in the history of Australia.

“The action of your government was 
viewed with much satisfaction by Aus
tralians, and unquestionably emphasized 
the vastness and solidity of the great 
British empire.”

lie the opposition of the member for 
Nelson and of his “personal following.
The admission of the representative of 
the Slocan would satisfy the demands 
<if friendship and be taker, as an earnest ! It will be a serious blow to the yellow 
desire of the Premier to do the right journals of the United States if

RESIGNATION OF DEPEW.I

thing—for the present. Possibly the new ; Chauncey M. Depew adheres to his ex- 
Minister of Mines is intended merely to I pressed resolution of retiringe“from the 
clear the way and make smooth the j interviewing business.” The great rail- 
path for a greater man in the inner ! road man and financier, like nearly all 
circles. But that is doubtful. Mr. ' Americans who have been placed by eir- 
Houston is no doubt ambitious, but he ' cumstauces above the sordid considera- 
has the deepest contempt for the poli- j lion of how to make ends meet, spends 
ticians, and it is probably his private | most of his time in Great Britain, and 
opinion that they are a small lot. Let has long been held up before the eyes of 
him shape the destinies of the province our simple, credulous cousins as a sort of 
and run his newspaper in the capital 
of the interior and he will be satisfied.
But like all dead game sports who de
light in playing for high stakes he does 
not relish being “thrown down.” Mr.
Green is on the coast in search of his | 
portfolio, and the Premier, who is the 
only man that can give it to him, is on 
his way north on bis private ship. This 
is a leather singular coincidence. Un
less the would-be cabinet minister be con
tent to remain for a considerable season 
on the coast he must return home with 
his ambitions still, unsatisfied. It is a 
roost unsatisfactory situation. Perhaps 
the agitation was merely worked up l»y 
the Tribune to relieve the monotony of 
the holiday season.

THE GOLD LOCATED.
Bars- Valued at Over One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars Will Be 
Recovered. ^

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The gold 
bars, amounting to $280,000, stolen from 
the strong room of the Selby Swelting 
Wo^ks on Monday night last have been 
located and $130,000 worth of the pre
cious metal will be recovered.

Detectives worked on the suspected 
Winters the greater part’ of last night, 
with the result, it is stated, that he 
fessed and at an early hour to-day took 
the detectives to the spot where the gold 
was hidden.

CoilIndianapolis, Ind.. Aug. 10.--Hu* 
eentive board of the United Mint- W»>rk- 

America, in session hero, lias offi
cially recognized the Steel Union.

CANADIAN BREVITIES. it.
O11 Wednesday Guard Marshall, 

recalled, said: Yip Luck told him 
the man he saw go to the iuilf 
woman. II» said lie went there 
tern0011 and a morning. From t 
Koription given, there was no dou 
man w is McKinnon. The womn 
told him. McKinnon took food 1 
woman. Witness did not know tl 
man was there for a day or twJ 
first noticed thc Indian unman 
into the bathroom' McKinnon toe a 
prisoners he chose to scrub the had 
Clould not recall who had been sj 

Sometimes the tiusty 
leave them alone to scrub. Siippotj 
room was scrubbed once a week, j 

always bar McKinnon’s cell 
after he had gone to bed. The I 

i hoat“d by stoves, the coal being] a 
the cellar. When fuel runs short, j 
warden's house it is taken from] 
To make a fire in the women’s war!

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 10.—The United 
States battleship Iudlrra arrived here yes
terday afternoon and exchanged salutes 
with the citadel and British flagship Cres
cent. Coming up the harbor the Indiana’s 
flags were flying at half-mast from thc 
turret, out of respect for the late Dowager I^ondcm, Aug. 10.—Telegrams from

Mills, Ont.. Auk. lO.-John Rom* “”3» Ilothhl* like tlf be“‘
Lento, n farmer of Mvlancthoii, committed wave, «"hich is scorching all Italy, naa 
suicide yesterday «'Ith Tarts green. He! been kno«"n within living inemoiy. 11 
hail been ill and despondent for some thermometer in many parts of the toun- 
weeks. He was 60 years old. try registered 43 centigrades m the

Nlngnm-on-tbe-Iyake, Ont., Aug. 10.— shade. Thc vineyards in the whole dis- 
Halstend Longlmrst, driver of a 'bus. Is triets have been shrivelled U!> b> le 
being tried here for manslaughter for hav- sirocco and.ruined to the very roots, .is 
ing run over and killed John Richardson, on though set on fire. The air in the iho- 
Jnly zr.th, vinee of Syracuse is barely respirable.

t.hiebec, Aug. 10.—Chan. Trndel, deputy and the sea-water is so «-anil that bat i- 
regtstrar of this district, died yesterday, ing has been abandoned. ’The people 
He «sis a Chevalier of St. Gregory the have been forced to sleep in the open 
Great.

ITALY SCORCHED.director-general of the affairs of the 
«-orld. Whenever there «-as any donbt 
as to the movements or intentions of 
loyalty or the most notable of the nobil
ity an interview, real or fictitious, «-ith 
Chauncey settled the point. Chauncey 
«-as either a mind reader or an expert in 
the art of hypnotic suggestion, for he nl- 
«-ays knew what was in toe minds of 
European statesmen and could inform 
doubting politicians of the next move on 
the diplomatic board. Now he has be
come misanthropic and refusee to stand 
for all the ridiculous sayings that have 
come out of his mouth. He has been 
made a laughingstock, abroad, and dis
credited at home, and refuses to submit 

| any longer. The press correspondents

MURDERED INJURED SON.
“O'Brien, the Da « sou murderer, sen
tenced to lie nanged on the 23rd of 
August, must suffer this penalty. Presi
dent McKinley’s cabinet says the law 
as it effects O’Brien must take its 
course.’’ President McKinley’s cabinet is 
a potent body, but it is not directing 
the course of justice in Car.odu.

Vineyards Have Been Ruined—Sea Bath
ing Has Been Abandoned 0«ing 

to Heat.
Rome, N. Y„ Aug. 10,-While lying i" 

bed suffering from injuries received by 
falling from a horse, Alvin Seaton, ag^l 
10 years, sou of Geo. Seaton, of Glevn- 
nioro, was murdered last night by his 
mother. She cut thc boy’s throat from 
ear to ear.

The woman was temporarily insane 
and alone in the house with her son, 
while the father drove to Rome for his 
daughter. Mrs. Seatpn has been arrest
ed and placed in the Rome jail. Sim 
confessed ta the deed.

A SPRAINED ANKLE Is not an uneom- i 
mon accident. Pain-Killer relieve* and cures 
almost ns If by mngle. The greatest house- ! 
hold remedy. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davie'. 25c. and 50c.

eon-

The place was poorly 
chosen for the secretion of treasure, it 
being at the end of the railroad wharf 
only a short distance from the 
pany’s plant. A few feet of water 
ered the treasure.

CASTOR IA for that.
com-
COY-

For Infants and Children.
Experiments have proved that If fish get 

beyond a certain depth In the sea they die 
from the pressure of the water, whleh they 
ore unable to support beyond a certain 
depth. -
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ending
Its Control

»rt That the Steel Corporation 
s Negotiating For South

ern Plants.

i Will Probably Have a Ma
terial Effect on Present 

Situation.

F York, Aug. 10.—A report gener- 
Eirculated in well-informed circles 
Is city, and not denied, is to the 
I that the United States Steel Cor- 
ion is making arrangements for the 
pi of all the Southern iron and steel 
I. Such a Ktep, should the nego- 
hs be successful, it is believed 
I have a material effect on the 
Istrike, as the Amalgamated Asso- 
|n has entirely confined its efforts 
lionize the works to the northern 
■restera field.
Is stated authoritatively that eon- 
pes-Jiave been held recently in this 
between the Steel Corporation offi- 
mnd the capitalists who are largely 
fsted in the southern field.

The General Strike, 
fcsburg, Pa., Aug. 10.—The general 
\ order of President Shaffer, of the 
[gam a ted Association, becomes ef- 
re to-day, and the army of iron, 
and tin workers, to which it is ad- 
pd, is expected to throw down its 
at the close of the last turn.

I the strike headquarters all was 
and the Carnegie building, from 

i the steel interests are directed, 
quieter than on an ordinary busi-

ay.
h the opposing sides at the parting 

there is still much talk of
lenient. Strong appeals have been 
to both President Shaffer an 

that theydent Gompers, asking 
v their influence toward a settle- 
, and various plans for averting n 

discussed and 
the ont- 

powerful
al strike have been 
d by disinterested men on 

There may yet come a _ 
maker with a form of compact that 
>e accepted by both sides, but f°r 
iresent the strike seems inevitable.

Union Recognized By Miners- 
UnnavoliK, Iiid.. Aug. 10. -The el- 
k. t«*ird <.f the United Mine Work 
if Anierien. in session iiere, lias otti- 
r recognized the Stcivl V nion.

MURDERED INJURED SON.

Une, N. Y.. Aug. 10.—While lying in 
suffering from injuries received by 

iig from a horse, Alvin Seaton, aged 
[ears, son of Geo. Seaton, of Gleen- 
k was murdered last night by his 
nor. She cut the boy's throat from 
ko ear.
be wwnan was temporarily insane 
i alone in the house with her sou, 
le the father drove to Rome for his 
ghtvr. Mrs. Seated has been arrest- 
ami placed in the Rome jail. She 
fcssed : j the deed.

iSPRAINED ANKLE is not an nnco*»- 
accident. Pain-Killer relieve* and cure» 

wt as If by magic. The greatest boosc- 
: remedy. Avoid substitute», there Is bet 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

r;

truss structure, will span the river t«>- 
2 W tween Brownsville and a spot near the
S n • * I 11 C milk factory on the Fraser, on the top
2 UnnifinniQl iJfllllfi 5 Of Columbia street rise known ns theI rrovmuiai news |

be 20 feet above the C. P. It. track. 
The approaches to the bridge will be on 
Front street. Operations will be com
menced next week sounding the bottom 
of the river.

Word from Ladner on Wednesday 
told of the death that morning of Mr. 
Devereaux, whose serious illness was 
reported several days ago. The patient 
had shown signs of improvement and 
the news of his death will come as a 
shock to his many friends.

----------O---------

NELSON.
Charles Slipp received a ducking at 

the city wharf on Tuesday evening. He 
was endeavoring to extend the glad 
hand to a friend who was leaving on the 
Moyie, when he stepped off the wharf 
into the lake. He was taken out with 
out difficulty.

Robert Craw, of Columbia, B. 
C., and Miss Ethel Demean Plewiss, of 
Halifax. N.S., youngest daughter of 
David Plewiss, of Toronto, were mar
ried on Tuesday evening. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. J. H. White, 
at the residence of Mrs. M. W. Smith. 
Silica street. The bride was attended 
by Miss M. Tyers, the groom being sup
ported by Rev. E. G. Robb, B.A., of 
Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. Craw expect to 
spend several days in the city before 
returning to their home in Columbia.

Arrangements will likely be made by 
which all the companies of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers will go to Victoria 
to meet their Royal Highnesses, the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, says the Miner. As it is very 
probable that the Nelson company will 
be among those to go, it is necessary 
for every man to attend the drills and 
parades from now on.

On Tuesday another accident occurred 
on Observatory street, within a short 
distance of the spot where Mr. Beaton 
was killed a short time ago. On this 
occasion the accident occurred to a man 
named Mr. Fawcett. He was driving a 
team along the street, when for some 
unknown reason the horses shied ana 
ran away. The driver became mixed 
up in the melee, and was dragged along 
until the team was brought to a stand
still by colliding with a telegraph pole. 
Dr. Hawkey was called for and the man 
was removed to the General hospital, 
where he is suffering great pain- from in
ternal injuries.

He was also watching the office, where 
the head trusty was. Had anythinghas to be carried up or down three stairs. 

The coal carrying was done by prisoners 
and trusties ; McKinnon often did it. 
Once a day the coal was carried up, 
sometimes twice. Rosy lighted her tire 
when she wanted to cook. Did not think 
she had a fire at night. Didn’t remem
ber if she had any cooking to do; it was 
for extras, this cooking. The trusty 
went in and out when he wanted to, 
practically. Witness had seen iiim go in 
at different times in the (lay. He was 
present when several prisoners, perhaps 
six, came in a-body to.the warden in the 
office. They complained about the bread. 
Witness did not know how the soup was 
made. Some prisoners won't eat soup 
now; he did not know why. The In
dian woman was locked up njtvr this re
port about her and McKinnon, AX itness 
reported the Alice Brown affair to the

.... . , x- TVoKfmiivstrr warden. Rosy was sometimes locked upThe jail at Non W estnftnstcr ^ 1(. p;mJ sometimes m)t all night.
U Tuesday continued until o.4U p.m. ^hvn she aml May were there, they
pul ing the noon intermission and w hen wvrv not locked up. There is a standing
•ill the prisoners were in their quarters rule that no prisoner may speak to nn-

a Wiiro visited Vv the other sentenced to the penitentiary.
1 J an horn inform- Mohr, or Moorv, tried to get witness off"i'lv shaking’wll them Individually and the gangway, and he had threatened U» 

<u • ionites ut such with a revolver. Mohr threatened hhncollectively, taking . l l r , tliU another time with a club. He reported
as were des.rous of appearing Ik tort ,|oth ,.nses_ 1>ut „othing *.„* dune. Flem-
ceinimssiou, . . f (-;luu.j hig. the cook, was also a trusty. t All the

1' olio wing is Uie re-evanniiAioiv cooks have stayed up till 10 p.m. When

tie, which a prisoner named Graham had ;
^m“°pri^)ii°i“hadttTimknirJ and scissors, j always lock up the prisoners, and the 
,Vhh the former he eut himself. M it- i «nard sees ,t ,.s done. XX hen May got 

Illumed the trusties and the lack of away, witness looked up all the pnson- 
|»il discipline for such things. Musket, ers. and went to search. He was the 

Vancouver, was in jail when a Jap , only officer on the premises at the time- 
ms brought in. A job was worked up. >><• warden, no matron. The matron re
ad tliev did the Jap out of a suit of turned before he went out and she was 
lathes. XVituess here described how j the only officer m charge of the jail. Mc- 
iusket was set upon by certain ni the ! Ivmnon was m the office at « p.m when 

prisoners and badly beaten. XVitness «•'v.tuess first heard the woman had es- 
present and laid a charge against He heard it. too XX itness left

•die ringleader. Capt. l'ittcndrigh. S. M.. MoKmnon unlocked and Miss Armstrong 
l iked into the matter, but no witness , with the two women prisoners. May got 
,,s examined for the injured man. The “VW from the wardens house. While 

tnlities should not be allowed to go into 1 “«J was searching the house he left 
Z house. XVitness was often afraid of McCarty m the jail and t ie trusties at 
them turning on him. Prisoners in a After searching the wardens

(„lv made complaints sometimes. They J *•"!£ .*» .I**"* "P trusties, except 
lid easily do so. The warden wmit , M<'K.n,ion. He had locked the iron gate 
Si gh the iron gate every day, but he ; the office The iron gate to the cells 
did net see him. He was often in the " »* ni|t loc ked. XX hen lie returned with 
women's ward. The warden had a key. the Woman she was crying; there was 
Had no idea that XVebber's home-made funeral rejoicing, but no celebration.

would oix-n. The officers who Tke rc-exaniination of Marshall was 
brought Webber from Kamloops said he continued in the afternoon.
Was a handy man with locks, warned j ----------
them against him, in fact. As to Bob- Continuing his -evidence at the New 
,,rts,m. lie could not swear he brought XVestminster jail inquiry on Wednesday 
liquor to the jail, though he knew he afternoon, Guard Marshall said: 
liad been drinking. There had been There was no record made of May 
main- complaints of food. He frequently Evans's absence. He believed she was 
found the bread allowance one and one- to p^em^onen bought
half ounces short -ntipht. \ groceries. The matron did not keep a
plained of ho weighed it, and gave them record, as far as he knew, of personal 
another piece. property of female prisoners; Could not

Witness said some prisoners were in explain certain items struck out from 
the habit of buving sugar, tea. coffee. Eliza Brown’s record, in a trusty’s writ- 
butter. canned goods, etc. They would , The trusties were trusted to make
have it delivered by the gmeew The , out that th,.
warden often ordoied things. XXlci evidence of the books was not reliable, 
prisoner comes m liis clothes are put in as clearly shown by the witness, 
a bag and numbered, and when the man There is no record to show the names 
is released his clothes arc returned, or periods or hours oa w’hich trusties 
Tweutv times lie had heard complaints were on. Referrinç to Tompkins, alias 
oi moths. He saw many clothes badly Dalkin witness said the memo “repri- 
moth-cau.,,. The prisoners had fights ‘“he^ht^ur^, ^ 
some times. The pi toners \\ere no 1-o e was concerned, Witness was vexed that 
untidy now than ever, lie knew it was ■ no attention was paid to his complaint, 
too true about McKinnon and the half- and some time after he looked in the 
breed girl. XX'itness did not report it, 1 book, but the “sentence” column was 

•Vg grand- blank. Guard O’Connor

Evidence of •
A Guard

happened elsewhere he would have been 
obliged to put all me trusties in the 
jail before he could go to investigate. 
Otherwise at night he never shut the 
iron gate to the body of the jail. The 
broken glass he had produced was taken 
from the prisoner Donald Pcrier, who 
was hanged. Perier tola him he had 
tried to open hie vein» with it. He did 
not know where the Indian woman was 
while he was teaching the condemned 
Chinaman the Lord's Prayer. The 
cooks and trusties gave her her food. 
They conversed with her while doing 
so. Her breakfast would be about 7 
a.m. He watched the trusties while 
with the woman, watched the Chinaman 
and watched the jail, all at the same 
time, for that hour. He did not believe 
the Chinaman when he told him a pri
soner had gone -in to the Indian woman.

To Mr. Hussey—Cannot say how' many 
prisoners are ironed. All “hard labor” 
prisoner* should be ironed. The irons 
are examined every morning by Gnard 
Burr when the gang goes out to work. 
They are not examined at noon or night, 
when the gang returns. Witness ad
mits them; the guards going home. 
Usually there are about a dozen or 
twenty at large. He was the only guard 
among them then. They could easily 
overpower him and escape.

To the Commissioner—A trusty made 
the entry crediting May Evans with 
three months’ good conduct time. XX’it- 
ne*s said the warden and head trusty 
m&de up the prisoners’ time. The sheets 
showing the exits for the month are put 
in the waste paper basket. All prison-

Could be 
duty when May was 

released. Could not remember if he had 
discharged any prisoner.

To Mr. Dockrill-There had been no 
change in the system of receiving the 
chain-gang since his time. While he 
was attending the Chinaman he could 
not have locked the ward gate but there 
were other doors he could lock. Rosy 
got a screen when she left, but not 
made on his orders. He heard Webber 
volunteer to make a screen for Miss 
Armstrong. The latter condemned the 
work, and he heard Dick and XX’ebber 
decide to give it to O'Connor. He knew 
Rosy took a screen away. He had 
bought one for 40 cents.

Edwin L. Dougias XVebber was then 
sworn. Had been chief trusty since 
January 10th, 1001. His duties in 
eluded the bookkeeping, did the bathing 
and looked after tilings generally in the 
wing. He had trusties under him; five 
at present. Amigo Ditpuy, for four 
months; AVcstall, for two months; Mur
ray, for three or foui days. Amigo 
sweeps out the cells; Dupuy did the bath 
room work when witness was at the 
books, or out cutting the lawn. The 
others did odd jobs, carried coal, etc. 
As bookkeeper, he kept all the books. 
The warden sometimes did some or 
showed witness what to do. XX'itness 
did some typewriting including the re
ports to the Attorney-General's depart
ment. McKinnon was head trusty be
fore him. One of the books had been 
neglected from August, 181)9, and the 
warden told him to write it up to date. 
This he commenced to do in March last. 
XXrorking back he got as far as Septem-. 
ber. He got the information from the 
punishment book and the minute book. 
The figure 3 signifies “good time.” A 
prisoner may be punished and not lose 
his good time. He would be punished 
for his misbehavior; he would not also 
lose his “good time.” During his term 
the “conduct” book has not been kept 
written up. All others have been kept 
up. There is an order book in which 
supplies, etc., were entered. XX’itness 
sometimes entered the weight of 
delivered. He kept tfye rations book, but 
could not swear that the correct weight 
of meat, etc., was delivered. The cook, 
Fleming, was supposed to do this. The 
stores are partly kept in the store room, 
and partly in a cell in the women’s 
ward. He never went for any stores 
alone to the latter place. The “employ
ment book” is also not made up. The 
chain-gang guard, Burr, has not yet en
tered it in the diary, so witness could 
not write it up. XX’itness gave instruc
tions to the trusties. He had nothing 
to do regarding the selection of the trus
ties. He was not consulted. He made* 
fires in the office sometimes, but not in 
the women’s ward. He carried coal 
there in the mornings about 8 o’clock, 
>vhen the matrqp went in. In the even
ing the matron went in at C or 7 and U 
o’clock. He swept condemned China
man’s cell. He understood Rosy was 
then in the hospital. May was gone. 
A half-breed girl, Alice Brown, — 
the second cell, on the lowest fiat of 
the women’s ward, while the condemned 
cell was occupied. She was locked up 
all the time. He never looked in her 
cell to see?. He had taken her a drink 
of water twice. He cleaned up the 
bath-room. He never saw any one else 
cleaning up there, but he only swept 
out there three days. Guard Marshall 
told him a man had got into Alice 
Brown’s cell. The priest had not told 
him. McKinnon sent the witness in to 
sweep. The guard was watching wit
ness as well as the Chinaman; McKin
non told him one day the women’s cell 
door had been open, and he had been 
down there. He told him that in the 
men’s bath-room. He heard through 
Guard Marshall the girl was qpwell. 
Only saw May Evans twice; he did not 
speak to her. She did not do anything 
to attract his attention. The day he 
went up for trial, October 9th, he was 
taking his lunch in the bath-room. Rosy 
and May were moving to the hospital, 
and he saw them, but did not speak to 
them. He knew Dupuy as a fellow tele 
graph operator, but did not know him 
personally before he came into the jail. 
Since July 11th they have occupied the 
same cell. They had to double up.

Iwwwwwwwwwww
NELSON.

Albert Taylor of this city had a very 
close call from drowning on Sunday last 
in the Kootenay river. He with a num
ber of his companions were bathing on 
the other side of the lake from Nelson. 
He got beyond lids depth and went under 
the water and' had it not been for the 
assistance rendered by a. Mr. Perkins 
he would have been drowned. . He had 
gone down the third time when his com
panion arrived to deliver him, and it was 
only due to the exertions of his friend 
Perkins that he is alive at the present 
time.

Ilarshall Re-Examined Before 
Commissioner Investigating 

Westminster Jail-.,

Says Prisoners Had Fights Some
times-There Wer« Com

plaints of Food.

■o- Be*.
SIRDAR.

The Stdar hotel was the scene of a 
very during holdup on Sunday evening 
in which two men in masks and armed 
with guns played a very prominent part. 
Nothing whatever Is known of the rob
bers save that they made a good haul 
and got clean away. About 11 o’clock 
on Sunday night, while a poker game 
was in progress, a masked man enter
ed by the front door of the hotel and an
other by the side door so that no one 
could leave the building. The newcom
ers wore red masks and each was sup
plied with a six-shooter. There were 
seven men sitting around the table at the 
time and these they at once commanded 
to throxV up their hands,, an order which 
was generally obeyed without question. 
To facilitate their work one of the mask
ed men then commanded the victims to 
line up around the room, and while one 
kept the party covered the other pro
ceeded to see what there was of value 
in their clothes. All told the robbers 
are said to have secured about $200 in 
cash as well as a number of watches. 
One of the number went behind the bar 
and appropriated a rifle and shotgun, 
which were behind the counter, as well 

a box of cigars and such change as 
there was in the till at the time. They 
then commanded their victims to 
where they were until they could get 
away, threatening to shoot anyone who 
tried to follow them or seek to find out 
which 
Tribune.

Guard

ers are released at 10 a.m. 
sure he was on

;:s

remain
GRAND FORKS.

The Republic & Kettle River railway 
has awarded the following contracts for 
construction work on the proposed line 
between here and Republic; First tlirea 
miles out of Republic, Beck & Hall; two 
miles near Curlew, J. A. Munson, who 
has his camp at Lambert creek ; two 
miles l>etween Lambert creek and Cur
lew, John Lane, Grand Forks; and two 
miles next to. Lane’s contract to J. Har
row*.

The Grand Forks Driving Park & 
Athletic Association has erected the fol
lowing provisional trustees, pending in
corporation : Commodore Bideu, Al. 
Traunweiser, Alex. Miller, James An
derson and Lloyd M. Manly.

The United States government, ac
cording to Consul-General Dudley, X’an- 
couver, contemplates establishing a con
sular agency in the Boundary country. 
The Grand Forks Board of Trade will 
endeavor to have it located here.

A third ore train has been put on the 
run between Phoenix and Grand Forks, 
bringing the ore receipts at the Granby 
smelter up to 900 tons daily.

Pending the reconstruction of his mill, 
E. Spraggett has secured a lumber 
agency and anticipates that he can sup
ply all the lumber required for building 
purposes.

The Cascade Power Company purposes 
renting motors to Kettle*River Valley 
farmers, who will utilize the electricity 
in pumping water from the river for 
gation purposes.

XX7. J. Shannon, employed in the smelt
er in the electrical department, met with 
an accident last XVednesday, which,

way they would go.—Nelson

MOVIE.
The wedding took place at the home 

au<* Mrs. Charles Crossman at 
Aldridge, the other evening, of their 
daughter, Annie, to Mr. Alexander Mc- 
r arjane, Rev. \X\ L. Sheridan officiating. 
Miss Lulu Crow*e and Mr. H. H. 
Dimock were attendants.

TRAIL.
Robert Gumming, a charge wheeler 

at the smelter, had the misfortune to 
fracture his right leg and right little 
hugei* by a fall of tüe door on No. 1 
furnace.

The Trail Rifles are an enthusiastic 
corps, and are about to begin practice 
regularly, the rifles and ammunition hav 
ing arrived from X’ictoria.

CHILLIWACK.
.Mr. X’edder’s old homestead, at Sar

dis, was destroyed by tire on Sunday 
morning last, together with the dairy 
One of the hired men was there at *0 
o’clock in the morning and everything 
appeared safe, but at U o’clock the wood
shed was noticed on tire. Though 
that could be done Jiy willing and 
prompt assistance was done to subdue 
the flames, the buildings were destroy
ed. There was an insurance of $1,000 
on the buildings.

___ _____________ ^______ w*as to have
mother, who came to visit her. XX'itness complained, but somehow did not.About the gin, witness opened the door

-7a*. every j
Falding was a trusty. He got drank 
on the gin. He was not reported. He 

her own cooking. The premises have got credit for good conduct, and

Royal commission. McKinnon and Web- j being pardoned out by the Dominion
government. Trusties frequently made 

rp ,, T1 . ... records in the books, noting that pri-
, Dockrill: lwice a year the i goncrg were allowed good conduct time,

whole jail was thoroughly cleaned, and ■ cte. There is no record of the daily
additional cleaning when necessary. The ! conduct of prisoners, except as in the
trusties scrub floors and steps every | punishment book. _ 
week. XX'itness once reported a trusty,

Jno. XX’ilson. who was removed. He . ..... , ... , , .
«■*> « Graham and McKinnon, bat . mOe ***!»■

has one at liis cell.
Commission here adjourned to ex- 

were by word of mouth; not entered in amine these boxes and their contents.
Witness was not aware Webber had a 

Normal, Malcolm, sworn, said liv had skeleton key which opened the women’s
1 ward. Had never seen it until now. 
He did not know Webber had a tile 

* * possession until now. The wo- 
ne cook receiveu it irom man# Mrs. Brown, was in the ward 
There was no guard to when the Chinaman told witness he had 

receive it. Fleming, the cook, said any- see ’ " 1 ’ - *
thing would do. It was scraps, 25 little j He 
pieces, from the butcher shop. _ _ 
bread was either burnt, sour or light 
weight, and the soup made of carrot 
top weeds. Once he was sick with pain 
iii^ the bowels and he got medicine from 
X\el»ber XX’ebber gave him laudanum, 
his own mixture. Another time he got 
quinine on the end of a long knife. He 
missed seeing the doctor once because 
the warden met him and told him wit
ness required exercise. Just then the 
whistle blew and lie had to go back to 

He had some whiskey about 
July 1st. with others.

but it came out through the girl

had been in the warden’s house some
11*1*1-

uaj as a general servant.
To the Commissioner: Knew* Rosy did

was
up for the occasion of the let out, in fact, before his time was up, NANAIMO.

Adam Grant Horne, father of Post
master Horne, of this city, who arrived 
iu X’ictoria on the steamer Tory.in May, 
1851, died yesterday, aged 70. He was 
an employee of the H. B. Co., and came 
from Orkney. He was storekeeper 
the company at Fort Rupert, Fort Simp
son, Comox, and Nanaimo, and was the 
first man to cross X’aucouver Island 
from east to west.

Robert Jamieson, whose skull 
crushed by a piece of coal on Thursday, 
died yesterday morning.

Pale and Dejected.ber had pretty well the run of the place.

THE TRYING CONDITION OF 
MANY WOMEN.

for
He conversed with Carmalita through 

the door of the women’s ward. XX7eb-
was in

they were not punished. These two men 
let Eldridge escape. His complaints Subject to Headaches, Dizziness and 

Heart jra p tation. They Grow 
Discouraged and Prematurely Old.

From the Review*, XVindsor, Ont.
“Dr. XX’illiams’ Fink Pills is the only 

medicine that ever gave me any real 
benefit,” said Mrs. R. K. Harris, a well 
known resident of Windsor, to a repre
sentative of the Review* recently. “I do 
not know* exactly what my trouble was ; 
doctors seemed unable to tell me, though 
I thought myself it was consumption. I 
had a constant racking cough, and a con
stant feeling of languidness. My blood 
seemed to have turned to water, and I 
w'as very pale. I had a feeling in my 
chest as though some foreign substance 

lodged there. The slightest noise 
made me nervous; I was dejected all the 
time and could not scarcely* do any house
hold work. I tried medicines, but they 
did not help me in the- least. Doctors 
did not seem able to help me or tell me 
what ailed me, although their bills in
creased with alarming rapidity. I grew 
so w*eak, and so despondent that finally 
I decided to take a trip to Colorado to 
see if a change of climate would benefit 
me. XVhile contemplating this trip I 
read in a paper one day the testimonial 
of a person whose symptoms were al
most identical with my own, who was 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. I 
decided to give them a trial and pur
chased a box. XX’heu that box was done 
I got another, and found gradually that 
the pills were helping me. The trip to 
Colorado was abandoned, and I con
tinued using the pills until I had taken 
eight or nine boxes when I felt like an 
altogether different person. From a 
pale, thin listless person, I became the 
picture of health, and felt it too. It is 
several yea re since I used the pills, and 
I have not had any return of the trouble. 
T am positive Dr. XX’illiams’ Fink Fills 
saved me from an early grave, and I 
cannot recommend them too highly* to 
those who are afflicted as I was.”

It is the mission 
Pink Pills to make rich, red blood, 
nourish the nerves, tissues and various 
organs of the body, and thus by reach
ing the root of the trouble, drive disease 
from the system. Other medicines act 
only on the symptoms of the disease, and 
w hen such medicines arq discontinued, 
the trouble returns—often in an aggra
vated form. If you w*ant health and 
strength, be sure the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
is on the wrapper around each box. If 
your dealer cannot supply you the pills 
will be sent jvostpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekvtile, 
Ont.

was

the book.
REVELSTOKE.

in jail since March 27th. Com
plained of being furnished meat /that 
vas rotten. The cook received it from 
the butcher.

At the annual general meeting of the 
hospital association the election of the 
board of directors for the ensuing year 
took place. A. E. Phipps nominated, 
seconded by XX7. E. McLauchlin, the fol
lowing names: C. H. Temple, Thomas 
Kilpatrick, R. Howson, XX\ B. Pool, J. 
McLeod, F. McCarty, G. S. McCarter, 
C. F. Landmark, It. Gordon, T. E; L. 
Taylor and I. T. Brewster There were 
no other nominations and the election 
was made unanimously.

At a meeting of the city council Dr. 
Carruthers w*as appointed medical health 
officer at a salary of $10 a day while 
actually* employed.

in his

,een her visited by one of the prisoners. 
IVVIC . could have questioned her then, 
The ! through the matron, but did not. He 

reported the matter to the warden a 
couple of days after he w*as told, but 
the event had occurred some time be
fore. The woman may have spoken to 
the condemned Chinaman in passing, 

XX’ebber gave him laudanum, but witness had not seen her do so.
About letters, witness said it was not 
thought so much of, a letter coming to 
a prisoner from his wife. He gave 
XX’ebber one w*hich came to his (wit
ness) post office address.

Warden Armstrong, being asked, told 
the commissioner XVebber had received 
several letters through the warden from 

Could not say his wife.
I if the others were drunk. He had been Guard Marshall, resuming, said he did 

Inikcl up most of the time. He was nut ,n0* kn0"’ if the, wa[de.n kneV°* 
oil bread and water about Time nth letter- rhe war,1«'n had permitted him i • ■' , . _*.vïn® l’*, * , to post letters from prisoners. Louise

' , . ‘ nïght with toothache, Mascotte told witness she had a note
I 1,1 | u‘ trusty came along soon after the | from Rosy, asking her to send up half 

warden told him bread and water was a a gallon of liquor. He understood she 
good cure for it. Others were put on sent up the liquor in syrup cans. He 
X)read and water. A w eek after on xbn.t did not know if she had rendered an
rations day. the warden asked him to itemized bill for the $125 she claimed
CO to work He went witi *1 Vv “ Rosy owed her. She said she sent up Two Who refuse 1 t v th th'p<‘ others. the )iquor by an Indian, in the presence 
entitl ii f . claiming they were o( Mrs. Robson. Louise got wrathy 
entitled to meat when they worked, were after Miss Armstrong was in the office 
ordered to have bread and water. The with a collarette on. She claimed the
warden came to the wing every Similar collarette was hers.. He heard Rosy
He is not there through the week \crv making a fuss about it, and McKinnon 
often, exeept when taking T.irnl,nil's afterward told him more about it. He 
shift or tivit ,1 *• , V ” saw the collarette, but would not know
ness le ,l , V ‘, "V V’11 it again. She said she had given it to
si. , 1 1111 been asked to make any the matron. He did not remember Mai-

«iivlnvnt by the warden. Could not colm being put on bread and w*ater. 
MVv:lr others ha<l not been asked The XX’itness never went out with the chain 
above being read over witness swore to

was
PHOENIX.

Part of Phoenix had a narrow escape 
from being reduced to ashes last week. 
A brush tire was started about noon 
from sparks from the engine of the 
Brooklyn pump house at the rear of 
the Pioneer office. The brush was 
dry as tinder and the flames spread 
rapidly. Fire Chief Hemenway was 
soon on the scene to supplement the ef
forts of the Pioneer tovee, and with 
many willing helpers the new lot of 
buckets recently bought by the city 
were put to the best of use. Fortu
nately there was plenty of water in the 
pond, and in half an hour both the 
Presbyterian church and the Pioneer 
building were out of danger.

HEDLEY CITY.
There is considerable activity in the 

building line these days, and the noise 
of the carpenter’s han mer is heard from 
morning till night. Mr. Oliver, the es
sayer, is having completed a two story 
frame building, for office and residental 
purpose*. Another livery and feed barn 
has been built and is open for business. 
Several private residences will shortly 
be put up to provide lor the families of 
miners working on the hill.

Just as soon as the population war
rants it, the townsite company propose 
installing a system of water, works, and 
will also do considerable work on the 
streets.

the cell.

SPECIAL GAZETTE.

The Extension of School Vacation Offi
cially Announced.

A special issue of 1 the provincial 
Gazette was published last night, It 
chronicles the appointment of Inspector 
Burns as principal of the Normal school 
in X’aucouver and also the extemdon of 
the vacation term as previously an
nounced in the Times.

The following companies are incorpor
ated: Dominion Shingle Manufacturing 
Company, Limited; North X’aucouver 
Athletic club; Ooville Mine, Limited; 
Tnlameen Coal Company, Limited; and 
the X’ictoria Brick Company, Limited.

Tiie Clover Leaf Mining & Milling Co. 
and the National Hydraulic Mining Co. 
have been registered as extra-provincial 
companies.

The Kootenay Central Railway com
pany will hold its first annual meeting 
at Fort Steel* on September 2nd.

Ernest Spragget, mill owner, of Grand 
Forks, has assigned.

To Mr. Dockrill—He supposed the 
men did washing in their Ward, because 
they got soap in. May Evans went to 
court in a hack the day she was tried 

saw go to the half-breed for breaking jail; that accounts for the 
woman. H« said lie went there an af- entry of 50 cents. The system of en- 

i noon and a morning. From the de- tries was in vogue before he came.
*-ription given, there was no doubt the Th<: commission met on XVednesday 
man wriM , morning, when the examination of1.1, Mrn m V-1 .T,T wo"?i,n nl” Gnard Marshall was resumed.
... ' MKl""?n took food to the witness said he carried his keys with

oinun. itness did not know the wo- him when he went out to search for
Tuan was there for a day or two. He May Evans. He locked the outside door 
!1rst noticed the Indian woman going but the gate was open. He was not 
mtn the bathroom iMcKinnon took what sure the matron was there. The two 
prisoners he chose to scrub the bathroom trusties were lett in the office. He
Lr'Lr rV'ho r rrloct?! thwnnaj™nhadndthronjythat. Som,-times the tinsty wonld ke_ for that door. When he left again 

■ lie them alone to sernb. Supposed the to look for the woman he locked the
rflf>m was scrubbed once a week. He did door again and took his keys. The
T“'t always liar McKinnon’s cell door warden had gone, was not in the build- 
after he had gone to bed. The jail is hig, bat the matron had returned from 
hi-nt'-il liv stoves the coil hein- kent in Prayer meeting. He conversed with lip 
tin, (.,.ii.lr when f„ei rim. id.,?.-; in the Luck wh-never he had occasion to take No knife, no plaster, no pain. Send w"rcen7'h," * - Ltln ™ 1 an hour In relieving the death watch. 6 cents in stampi for n4w booklet. “Can-

• mens house it is take? from there, j reHeved these several times. He cer and Its Clauses.” Stott & Jury,
10 uiake a fire in the women s ward, coalj had the warden's authority to do this. Bowmanville, Ont.

it. wo-
On XX’ednesday Guard Marshall, being 

recalled, said: Yip Luck told him nl*>ut 
the man lie

of Dr. XX’illiams*Travel into camp is picking up con
siderably, and during the past two 
weeks there has been a number of out
side. operators investigating the show
ings at Hedley and other nearby camps. 
—Similkameen Star.

NEW WESTMINSTER. •
In an interview regarding his future 

plans and present operations, Mr. Maher, 
resident engineer for the projected XVest
minster bridge, said that Mr. XVadell, 
the chief engineer, and himself had been 
doing cross-section work for some days, 
securing the elevation of the bluff where 
the bridge will terminate on the West
minster side, and other work towards 
getting the plans in shape to enable the 
government to call for tenders. The 
new bridge, which will be a steel arch

In France railway companies are fined by 
the government when their trains are more 
than ten minutes late.

Every man carries an atmospheric pres
sure of 15 tons.

CANCER CURED.
«

though not proving very serious, gave 
his system a severe shock. During the 
past month the work of changing the 
wires and encasing them in iron pipes, 
to protect them from high water, has 
been going on. On XVednesday Mr. 
Shannon came in contact with two live 
wires at the same time, causing a 400 
volt current to pass through his sys
tem. Further than a slight burn on the 
left of his forehead and a shock that 
rendered him momentarily unconscious, 
he was not seriously injured.

VANCOUVER.
Rev. J. M. Smith, of Jackson avenue 

church, has decided to return to the 
East. Mr. Smith will leave on Tues* 
day next for Mcadville, Pa., where he 
will supply the First Baptist church, 
exchanging with its pastor, the Rev. 
XV. C. King, who will preach here for 
the next two months.

On Wednesday morning a pretty wed
ding took place at «Fairview. The offi
ciating clergyman was the Rev. James 
Irvine, and the contracting parties Mr. 
A. L. Lazenby and Miss Mary Agues 
Trembath. Mr. Lazenby is a well 
known and popular young man at Maple 
Ridge, being postmaster of Port Ham
mond, whilst Miss Trembath lived for 
many years in that section also.

D. McNicoll, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, left for Mon 
treal on XX’ednesday. Speaking of his 
visit XX’est, Mr. McNicoll remarked that 
lie had found everything very satisfac
tory on this division. His trip to Brit
ish Columbia was a little shorter than 
he had intended it to be, but he would 
probably be coming out again in a 
month or so.

At the residence of Mrs. Patterson. 
The Maples, on XX’ednesday, Charles L. 
Brooks, the Nanaimo watchmaker, was 
united in marriage to Miss Isabella 
Steel, also of the Black Diamond city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. McLaren.

Two Japanese charged with stealing a 
net belonging to an Indian were acquit
ted yesterday, the defence that the net 
was found floating and was promptly 
reported to the Japanese Association, 
being satisfactory to Magistrate Alex
ander.

At a meeting of the reception com
mittee which is arranging for the cele
bration at the time of the visit of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall, S. J. 
Gothard brought up the matter of the 
presentation of the album of British 
Columbia and X7ancouver scenes to the 
royal party, and a committee was ap
pointed to act. Rev. Mr. Tucker, who 
was appointed to the committee, pointed 
out that if an appropriation of $150 or 
$200 were made, the guarantee would 
be made that the rest of the amount 
necessary-, about $500, would be col
lected by the ladies of the city. Dr. 
McLaren also spoke in favor of the pro
position, and suggested that the pre
sentation be made by Mrs. Townley. 
Appropriations were considered in de
tail, and it was ascertained that the de
mand already is for $7,000, while the 
council has granted only $5,000. The 
services of G. R. Maxwell, M.P., and 
Messrs. Garden and Tatlow, M.P.P.’s, 
were requisitioned to enter into commu
nication with the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments and endeavor to ob
tain a grant for the celebration in X’an- 
cotiver, similar to that which has been 
granted to other cities.

VANCOUVER-
The Carnegie library building scheme 

was considered at a special meeting of 
the library board on Thursday, and the 
proposition was discussed with a view 
to an early commencement of the work. 
As a first step the city council will be 
asked for the measurement of the ground 
selected for the site, on the corner of 
Hastings street and XX7estminster 
nue.
are in the hands of the building com
mittee, competitive plans wilj be called 
for to be submitted within as short a 
time limit as possible, so that a choice 
of design may be made without loss of 
time.- As sqon as the plans are decided 
upon the committee will proceed to have 
the building contract effected, and the 
work will be pushed forward as briskly 
as possible.

There will be no Labor Day celebra
tion in X’aucouver this year. At a meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
committee on Thursday night it was de
cided that the labor organizations of the 
city take part in the demonstration at 
X’ictoria, and an excursion will be ar
ranged, leaving here on September 1st, 
Sunday night, to take intending partic
ipants across for the big time on Mon
day, the 2nd.

A big battle was fought out in a lit
tle alley-way just below the Salvation 
Army barracks on Carrall street shortly 
after 8 o’clock on Thursday night, as a 
result of which XX’illiam Keene, a ’long
shoreman, was robbed of fifteen dollars. 
Keene was making his way up Carrall 
street at the time, and when passing 
the alley-way, which is partitioned in 
and at night and is a very dark spot, two 
men suddenly sprang upon him, and 
forced him into the aperture. A fierce 
battle ensued between the men, Keene 
shouting loudly for the police, until his 
cries were cut off by one of his assail
ants, who caught him by the throat anu 
placed a hand over his mouth. In the 
scuffle Keene was thrown to the ground, 
and his pocket rifled, the robbers re
lieving him of fifteen dollars. After se
curing the spoil, one of the men made 
off, and then tne curious part of the 
affair occurred. Keene grappled again 
with the second man, and together they 
rolled out of the alley-way onto the side
walk, where the victim again raised 
lusty shouts for the indice. Â number of 
people were summoned to the spot and 

citizen, not knowing the circum
stances of the case, pulled Keene away 
from his captor, and the fellow escaped 
just as the police arrived. The whole 
scrimmage was over in a very short 
time. The matter was then placed in 
the hands of the police for investigation. 
—News-Advertiser.
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VERY UNSETTLED.

War May Result from Present Relations 
Between X’euezulea and Colombia.

XVashiugton, Aug. 9.—The situation in 
Colombia and X’enczucln continued to 
occupy much of the attention of officials 
here to-day, and while it was not felt 
that affairs had reached a serious aspect, 
yet it was appreciated that both official 
and unofficial advices indicated a condi
tion of affair» which might mean war 
between Colombia and Venezuela, com
plicated by revolutionary outbreaks iu 
both countries.

Will Sail For Panama.
San Diego, C.il., Aug. 9.—The United 

States ship Ranger, now at this port, 
will probably leave for Panama in a 
day or two to protect United States in
terests during the present revolt in Co
lombia. Çapt. Field, commanding, has 
an order to be ready to go to sea at once. 
The vessel can leave within 24 hours, 
if ordered. She is taking three months' 
provisions.

Norway Is the only country In the world 
w'liose banks hold more specie In their' 
safe* than they lssne. British banks have 
only £70 in hand for every £100 of issue.

Over 7,000 varieties of microscopically 
small seoshclls have been enumerated by 
naturalists.

5

I IÜIIM FOI SUPPLIES.
Purchasing Agent of White Pass & Yukea 

Railway May Buy Extensively 
In Victoria.

XV'iithin the next eight or ten days 
there will be purchased in this city or in 
X’ancouver from two hundred to three 
hundred tons of supplies for the XX’hite 
Pass & Yukon railway.

This is the statement of E. B. Hussey, 
general purchasing agefit of the road, 
who arrived from Seattle, his headquart
ers, on the Rosalie this morning. Mr. 
Hussey will only remain in the city 
until this evening, when he returns to 
the Sound. The supplies will consist 
principally of feed for the horses and 
dogs which will be in the service of Lho 
railway company next winter. There 
will be more of these animals in 
when the snow flies again than ever be
fore, for the company intends improving 
the service heretofore provided, and are 
looking forward to acquiring at least 
fifty more horses for the purpose. These 
will be required chiefly for the stage 
run. They will be bought either in Brit
ish Columbia or on the Sound, wherever 
Mr. Hussey states they can be found 
the cheapest and best.

lue strongest point in favor of th^ra 
being purchased in this province is the 
fact, if obtained here, that there will not 
need to be added to the cost price the 
duty chargeable on all animals coming 
into the Canadian territory from the 
American side.

The posts en route to Dawson are also 
to be increased, while the Atlin district 
is to receive more attention than in the 
past. Dogs will he largely in demand 
for this route early iu the season, and a. 
number equal to the demand will be ac
quired.

The main advantage to be derived in 
securing of the above mentioned supplies 
in this city is that no duty has to be 
paid on them. The matter of buying has 
been left in the hands of Carl Glyn, of 
Seattle, who accompanies Mr. Hussey 
on his present visit to this city.

-Asked as to the reported reduction in 
the rates of the XVhite Pass & Yukon 
railway, Mi*. Hussey said he was not in 
a position to know more about the tariff 
of the road than the regular agents.

HAXVAIIAN AFFAIRS.
Arrival From Honolulu Tells of the 

Present Situation.

Capt. XValker, of Honolulu, who arriv
ed from the south a few days ago on the 
steamer Moana, reports rather exciting 
times. When interviewed this morning 
he said the Hawaiian islands 
undergoing a period of transition. The 
population is being augmented by ne
groes, Italians, Japanese, etc. Governor 
Dole, he said, was at present ill and 
was away recuperating. Times were 
prosperous and money seemed to be plen
tiful, but the prices for everything were 
enormous.

In regard to this year’s sugar crop the 
captain stated that according to authen
tic estimates there would be 400,000 
tons of sugar. The dividends, he ex
pected, would reach 80 per cent., as for
merly.

The labor question is a very serious 
one at present in the islands. This he 
ascribed to the abolition of the contract 
labor system. A Jap was now being 
paid as much as $1 to $1.25 a day, 
whereas formerly he only received $15 
a month. Great excitement was caused 
by the actions of two judges who were 
appointed by President McKinley,, who 
liberated prisoners convicted under the 
code providing that only two-thirds of 
the jury had to be unanimous in a case. 
The prisoners, however, were promptly 
re-arrested by the sheriff.

Capt. XX’alker states that what is 
wanted is telegraphic connection with 
the outside country. A cable was great
ly needed at Honolulu. Capt. Walker 
is at the Xlctoria hotel.

Down to 1852 the cost of a patent avail
able throughout the United Kingdom wa» 
about £350, which was, roughly speaking, 
payable at once.

us.*

are now

i

CHESLEY CASE 
COMES UP AGAIN.

John Fletcher, a Farmer, Cured of 
Lumbago By Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.

O-ie of the Thousand Similar Cases in 
Ontario — A Common Trouble 
Among Farmers—Dodd's Kidney 
Fills Invariably Cure It.

Cheslev, Ont., Aug. 9.—Harvestin 
in full swing and the fanners of the 
tion are hard at it early and 'late. For 
two steady months they will be working 
harder than any other class of men in
the country.

Probably no period of the year is so 
trytiug on the farmer as the harvest sea
son. The management of a farm, never 
a light task, becomes trebly heavy. 
XVorriee increase. The actual manual 
labor from dawn to dark and sometimes 
after, is as hard as a man can stand.

It is not surprising that farmers often, 
break down after the threshing is over. 
“PImil tuckered out,” the system is apt 
to be in a low, weakened condition which 
is easily thrown out of order. The kid
neys will show the sign of it first. Back
ache will probably be the first sign of. the 
Kidney trouble, accompanied by a brick 
dust sediment in the urine. From this 
stage it is a short step to Lumbago, 
which is chronic Backache.

In this connection the letter of John 
Fletcher, a fanner near Chesley, will be 
found useful showing as it does that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills may be relied upon 
for eases of this kind.

“I have been troubled all harvest,” he 
writes, “with Lumbago and Kidney 
trouble. My urine was of a very red 
color. I consulted the best medical doc
tors in the country but they could not 
help me. Finally I got some Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in Granton and they proved 
all that I could wish, 
time my back w*as as w*e*ll ns ever and 
the Kidney disorder had completely 
gone.”

In a very short

«
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Nanaimo.
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o.l

Aiken, c....................
Graham, 1. f...........
Williams, 2nd b. .. 
Ashman, 3rd b. ...
Friend, r. f..............
Turner, s. s.............
O’Brien, p.................
Culllgan, 1st b. ... 
Gordon, c. f............

0 0
0 0
o V
o o
o G
1 o
1 1 o
i ore 
ooo

37 3 7 O
Score by Innings.

12 3 4
Victoria...............3 3 2 2
Nanaimo ..... ..0 0 0 o 

Summary..
Earned runs, Victoria 6, Nanaimo 
Two t»ase hits, Turner.
Three base hits, Burnes.
Passed balls, Aiken 1.
Wild pitches, O’Brien 2.
Bases on balls, by Holness 1, by O

4
Hit by pitched ball, by O'Brien 1. j 
Struck out, by Holness 7, by O'Brie 
Time of game, 1 hour 28 minutes. 
Umpire, Geo. Smith, 
fleorer, S. W. Schultz. \

Notes of the Game. 
“Ladies* Day” was a thorough su 
Barns well is becoming a great 

Ite with the crowd.
The Nan&imo boys play lyre aga 

Labor Day.
The boys have their work cut oj 

them this week. Two games are 
Played, one on Thursday and o
Saturday.

Centralia will play here on Thu 
and Chehalis on Saturday. “Sai 
Smith will be in the box against

39 13 13 7 27-

Victoria.
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. 

McConnell, s. s. . . 4 2 G 1 2
Burnes, c. f...........5 1 2 0 1
Schwengers, c. ... 4 2 O 1 8 ]
Potts, r. f.............. 5 1 1
Barnswell, 1st b... 5 
Haynes, 3rd b. ... 3 
Holness, p.
Wlddowson, 2nd b. 5 
Roarke, 1. f............ 3 1

1
124

1 0
15
2
0

2
3
0

•31 UC«1
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m
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Another Win 
For Victor

Local Team Defeated Nana 
Nine With Ease on Satur

day Afternoon.

two More Matches to Be Pla 
Here This Week - Lawn 

Tennis.

Saturday was “Ladies’ Day” at 
[)ak Bay ball grounds, and in c* 
qaence one of the largest crowd# of 
season was present to see the match! 

Nanaimo and the Victorias.tween
visitors were somewhat of a disapiX 
ment, better things being expecte<j 

that the local nine, instea<them, so
having the hard game which they exj 
ed, had one of the safest things of 

At the same time, however, 
home team have nothing to crow < 
for their play was at times rather 1< 
and had they played the game a 
should be played, Nanaimo would J 

home whitewashed.

season.

gone L „
The stick work of the V ictorias, . 

ever, made up for their little deficiej 
in the field, no one seeming to have 
trouble in connecting with the spi 
while on the other hand the Coal 

could not do anything withmen 
ness’s carves.

although ratherThe game, 
sided, was a very good one to lool 
which was qui$e evideiit, judging 
the amount of applause accorded 
players by the crowd. The work 
Victorias’ popular battery, Holness 
Schwengers, was, as usual, the fei 
of the day; with the article of ball' 
they put up it is not surprising thal 
visitors did not succeed in eci
oftener.

The work of the Nanaimos’ ba* 
Was on the whole rather poor, O’B 
the pitcher, being very unsteady, an< 
work of his catcher, Aiken, was ala 
color, his throwing to bases being i 
cularly bad. For the visitors the woi 
Williams on second and Ashman on 
was good. That of the balance ol 
team was rather shaky.

For the home team Bamswell, on 
played a star game, and also cal 
off the* battery honors of the day bjl 
ting safely four out of five times aj 
bat.

Widdowson, on second, also play 
good game, with the exception of 
fmg a comparatively easy fly. He 
batted extremely well, getting in • 
nice bits. Both Barns well and Wid 
son are also credited with scoring 
runs and stealing two bases each.

Burnes and Holness batted well 
former getting a fine three-bagger.

McConnell and Schwengers were 
of luck. Although they never faiti 
hit the ball they could not get it 
The same might be said of Potts 
Haynes, although they each managj 
get one safe hit. Roarke also fail 
connect safely, but managed to geti 
run on being hit by a pitched ball J 

By winning Saturday's game, 
Victorias tied with Nanaimo for sJ
place. The tie will be played 
Labor Day in connection with the 
Day celebrations.

The score follows v
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that only a sinister purpose woukj antUr. 
ate the door slammer at such ai( early 
hour, he went down stairs.' Suddenly he 
fancied he heard, the crackling ofXwood 
as though licked by names: Descending 
to the basement his eye fell upoiixas 
plain an array of evidence spelling ib- 
eendiarism as any one could conceive of. 
After extinguishing the flames he tele
phoned the chief of the fire department 
and the police station, and:Chief Wat
son, accompanied by Constable North- 
eott, hastened to-the Scene. In the base
ment they found a number of boxes piled 
with that nice regard lor symmetry and 
expediency which characterizes the 
foundations for the small boys’ beach 
fires. It had apparently only been ignit
ed a few minutes when Mr. Sherk was 
awakenéd, or otherwise he would have 
been unable to descend to the basement.

A grocery store is conducted iu the 
building by J. Nute, who succeeded Mr. 
Sherk in the possession of the business. 
The police are investigating and promise 
somebody a warm time should they find 
the man they want.

T EARTHQUAKE RECORDED.1 VISIT H E IMPS.Rev. Elliott S. Rowe, Rev. W. H. Bar- 
raelough, H. J. Knott. Mrs. Siddall, Mrs. 
Jessop, Mrs. Burkholder, Mrs.Ghavlton, 
Mrs. E. A. Lewis. Miss Nuteÿ S. Court 
and Rev. Mr. Bolderston. i?h$ complete

hour

Suicide of 
f Sgt. Meades

I to attend the funeral, which takes place 
I on Sunday afternoon from the parlors of 

W. J. Hanna, Douglas streu*.
----0----

—While engaged iu feeding the biscuit 
pressing machine at M. R. Smith’s fae- -]ist «-us Wit obtainable up tj the 
tory yesterday morning, F. Ward, an 0i! g0;ng to press, 
employee, had his little finger painfully 
crushed and his hand and arm injured. —The funeral of Laura Marie Gunion, 
The injuries were dressed by Drs. Hall , the infant daughter of Mr. aiid Mrs.

was removed Gunion, took place this afternoon at 1.30 
from the residence, and at 2 o'clock from 
the Roman Catholic church. Rev. Father 
Althoff conducted the religious services.

Victoria Seismograph Indicates a Sever» 
Seisbiic Disturbance on Saturday

The

A i I

1 ©GabRems,
i 1 Qlcaninm or OK-

PnOVINOtAL new» is » 
Yq Oondcns»» room.

Delightful Educational Trip io Point Roberts 
Fish Traps. seismograph at the Victoria 

Meteorological Office recorded on Sat
urday last a very heavy seismic di*. 

The Victoria members of the party turbance at some point, which, while vet 
that visited theaMtfig traps a, Point «mévTft“m° Vp.^a
Roberta, on the United States side of Mr. Reid’s account of the disturbance * ’ 
the boundary line, on Saturday last, re- as follows: 
turned to the city last evening, each one
of them delighted with the trip and very this office,, add which was installed hero 
much impressed with all that they saw. ^7 F. Stupart in July, 1898
The excursion waAmade at the invita- fnTthl'phS^rap^c^record^riiow' 
tion of the Fraser River Canners’ Asso- disturbances to have been the heaviest 
dation, whose steamer, the Albion, car- registered as £et in this office. From the
tied the party from Vancouver to Point formation. It Improbable that th^eS’ 
Roberts and back again. Messrs. Far- quakes occurred in Alaska ur in some
rell at d Wilson, of Vancouver, and Kerr, n0* *ar re,novt''l from Victoria,„ ... . . , -.nr, . . and the movements are very similar tôof Victoria, members of the Cannera As- those which were recorded by the set» 
sociation, aecompmied the p, rti in the mogram on September 10th, 1S99, aD,j 
capacity of hosts, and succeeded better °C‘^r
perhaps than they expected in making Unlike, however, the two earthquakes 
the journey one of great pleasure aud in- aïK?vei. referred to, which commenced 
struction to their guests.

The Albion left Vancouver on Satur- tremors and quakes nearly four hour» 
day morning, shortly after the arrival of ^?f0r£e]ite max*mum or extreme severity 
the Charmer from Victoria, and proceed- "me* preliminary tremors commence'! 

•ed direct to Point Roberts, where the at 1:3(% a.m., ^Victoria time, and 
forty-ninth parallel divides Canadian from 
United States 'waters. The boundary 
line is scarcely crossed before the traps i —^~ 
are encountered, and from that point j r>mlyF
southward along the shore line for miles tionsg nn& J 615 y,e gwing of 
they stand as close together as the regu- I duium had completely crosse! th 
lations of the state of Washington will j paper and maintained this i

AMO

Non-Com. of tBe Royal Garrison 
Artillery Takes His Own 

Life.
Z: .--- ***—

Temporary Aberration Believed 
to Be the Cause of 

Rash Act.

and Hart, aiid the patient 
to the Jubilee hospital for further Lreat-(From Friday s DalTy.)

—News is received from Australia Of the 
death of Peter Jackson, the ex-champion 
heavyweight pugilist, 
th city a year or two ago for Australia 
ai r being treated in the Jubilee hos
pital for tuberculosis.

—Caretaker Thompson, of Beacon Hill 
Pork', is indebted to Capt. Itviug for the 
gift of two raccoons; to Purser McKinley, 
of the Boscowitz, for the gift of a
young
stive;, for a covey of young pheasants.

ment.
—The death occurred at the family 

residence this morning of Laura Marie 
Gunion, the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Gunion. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place on Monday after - 

at 1.30 from the residence and at 
Roman Catholic

there. Jacksoii left —The charge against Red Cap, the 
Duncan Indian, charged with removing 
the stakes from William Beaumont’s 
land at that point, was dismissed by 
Magistrates felkinson and Woods. The 
question of title was not gone into. W. 
C. Moresby, of Messrs. Drake, Jackson 

the Indian.

noon
2 o’clock from the 
church. Father Althoff will conduct the A most deplorable affair took place early 

yesterday morning at Work Point bar
racks, when Sergt. Meades, of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, took his own life. 
Going to his room he deliberately tooa 
his loaded Carbine ànci, placing the muz
zle in his mouth, he pulled the trigger. 
The result was terrible. The top of the 
unfortunate fellow’s head was complete
ly"-blown off, leaving only the nose, chin 
and part of the face. Death, of coarse, 
was instantaneous.

Deceased was Well known in the city, 
having been detailed when A Co. 3rd R. 
Q. JR. was posted ip, this city, to âct as 
instructor. He was capital drill, well set 
up,. and in every way a model to the 
men whom he was commissioned to 
teach. He also acted as instructor in 
the Fifth Regiment classes, aud until 
iecently was provost sergeant of the gar
rison at Work Point. He was unmarried 
and was a little over thirty years of age.

His rise to such an important rank, 
in the service, in- 

of the man, and'

& Helmcken, represented 
while Mr. Beaumont had no counsel.services.

bear, and to R. Green, of Moss
—The time for the receipt of competi

tor ithe new —The record of 25 seconds for fhe 
length of the Pleasant street bath (100 
feet) has never been broken for nearly 
two years. On Saturday, however, it 
was reduced to 22 2-5, by Hardy, a 
bluejftcket of H. M. S. Ickrusf This 
is splendid time and will be heard of 
with astonishment by the large number 
who hàtè tried and failéd to reduce the 
old time, 25 seconds, made by Houston. 
Mr. Janion did the timing. A race has 
been arranged for the R. A. and R. E., 
further notice of which will r be given 
later.

—c—
—The rather precarious habit of catch

ing hold of the car hand-rail by cyclists 
while thé conveyance is -in motion is to 
be stopped. Last week an accident oc
curred to a small boj* bn the Fort street 
line, and it was only1 through some 
caprice of fate that lie was not more 
seriously injured. He was hanging on 
to the rail and congratulating himself on 
his immunity from exertion when some
thing went wrong with his wheel, and 
he described a parabola over the handle 
bars. He neglected to let go his grasp 
on the car aud was in consequence drag
ged quite, a distance. Beyond some 
scratches ahd the illuminatibu of his face 
with a few marks he was uninjured. The 
chief of police has consequently ordered 
the practice stopped, and the conductors 
will see that this fiat is'obeyed.

High schooltive plans
The committee having in charge the building expired &t Dtoon to-da3*- Quite 

erection of arches in connection witti the « a number of plans were received. .The 
Royal visit, asked some time ago for task of adjudication will now be accoin- 
suggestions and, designs from architects pushed by a secret appointee, who may 
ami others. Up to the present none.have have a report ready for the regular meet- 
been received, and as the committee are jng ,0f the -board of school trustees on 
very anxious to have some plans before Wednesday evening next.
them, the suggestion is again throWii out f ----o----  .
with the hope that it will be acted -Utton-. —On Thursday alternoon last in Cedar

Hill school house an address was deliver- 
—R. F. Green, M. P. F.# fins been in j ed ..by an expert trom Oregon on fruit 

the city for several days and the. papers packing. There was n large attendance, 
(ndnstyçysly the, lecturer illustrating his method with 

cherries and, fruit furnished by Mr- 
Campbell, of Mount Tolmie. 
dress was very practical,^.nnd a great 
deal of information derived by those in 
attendance.

t?
Former Commaodcr*io*Cbicf of This Station 

Honored By His Majesty—Promotion 
For Admiral Seymour. <*u a.iioja.m., , la uuir, ami con

tinued until 4.08, the pendulum in this 
interval recording seteral oscillations of 
three milimeters in amplitude. The 
boom then remained quiet until 5:15.

disturbance commenced, 
assumed immense propor*- 

of the pen 
* e recordiav.vr.to x,x. me nwirc m uuwuugwu » Hi j paper auu waiuuuiiea tuis incessant 

permit, that is abottt 2,400 feet apart, ! movement for some twenty minutes, 
and extending out from the shore about i when its vibrations, though still excevd- 
the same distance. In some places, lai"8e» began to lessen, and the
where the water is shoal and niles can lts , tremors gradually died out about 10 o clock: another 

rest then occurred for 48 minutes, when 
& fresh vibration began, which became 
very pronounced for nearly an hour, and 
then continued its ever-lessening move
ments until about half-past one, when 
the pendulum finally came to rest; the 
extraordinâry seismic disturbances hav
ing thus lasted for some twelve hours.

A recent issue of the Official'Gazette 
contains the announcement of the con-

of the interior have been 
circulating the statement that whçn he 
returned it would be with the portfolio 

mines in his pocket. Mr. Green, bripto 
down on business with the department 
of lands aud works, but was sum moped 
llionie by telegram before he rôuld jifive 
it trnnsaeted. If lie came down to ne
gotiate for a portfolio it would .seepi to 
have been with as little success, for all 
the cabinet mini<ters are still 4,QinS 
business at the old stand. .

ferring of honors upon officers well 
kno’vn in this city. Included in the list 
is Rear-Admiral Lewis Anthony Beau
mont, until recently commarder-in-chief 
of the squadron here, but now in com
mand on the Australian station. He 
has been created an ordinary member of 
the second-class of Knight •Commander 
of the Most Distinguished Ordei of St. 
Michael and St. George. The honor is 
the result of the visit of their Royal 
Highnesses the Dukc and Duchess of 
Cornwall aud York to Australia and 
New Zealand. The honor for which tho 
gallant officer has bçen designated will 
naturally give a great deal of pleasure 
to the friends of Sir Lewis and Lady 
Beaumont on this station.

Another of the

The ad-

-o-

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Sacks 
took place yesterday afternoon, the re
mains having arrived by the steamer Ma*- 
jestic from Seattle, where her death oc
curred. Rev, Canon Beanlands eouduct-

----w----  , ed the religious services at the grave. W.
funeral of the late Mabèï E. Storey, brother of deceased, and Mrs.

Lyons took place from the family rosi- Lardes, of Port Townsend, and Mrs. 
dence, corner of Edmonton aiid Cedar Purd.v attended the funeral, .having come 
Hill road, at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. over from the Sound for that purpose.
Mr. Hastings conducted the service both Judge Sacks also attended the funeral, 
at the house and grave., TUb. room in —O-—
which the casket laid was literally cover- —The remains of the late John M m. 
ed with beautiful flowers, showing the Smith were laid at rest yesterday. De
esteem in which the deceased was held, ceased was 28 years of age, and lias for 
Among the floral designs presented was some time been a resident of X ictoria, 
a pillow from the Province Cigar Co.’s He was a music composer. Rev. Father 
employees, where the deceased worked, Althoff conducted, the funeral services at 
and wreaths from the Albion. Iron r-St. Andrew’s cathedral at 10,15, and |
'Works, where her father is employed . U't.er at the grave. The following avlcd i ~ ”
The funeral was largely attended. The i s pallbearers: Messrs. Alfied Freeman. I The Veteran Police Constable Passed Away on
pallbearers were: D. T. Barnliardt, J. ! -Tames Bamswell. Herboit Carter, Win. Saturday Evening_Varied and
H. Penketh. J. Roberts, N. Shepherd, C. j Turner, Wm. Lewis and Henry A. Pitts. : . Fnteregting ca'tetr.
Steers and H. Geake. 1 e>~

where the water is shoal and piles can 
be driven far out from the shore, the 
traps are placed end to end to a distance 
of six traps of 2,400 feet long, with 
600 feet between each. There is really 
no limit to the number that may be 
erected, excepting that the water may be 
too deep for pile driving and the dis
tances between traps impose some re
strictions. At present there are some
where between two and three hundred 
traps in operation in the vicinity of Point 
Roberts and along the islands of the 
Sound.

after seventeen year» j 
capabilitiesdiçated the 

the greatest surprise, and regret was ex
pressed on every hand at the rash act. 
The cause can onjy,be presumed, and 
various reasons are advanced for his 
action. It is said.; that on Saturday he 
received $250 from England, aud that 
the entire amount was lost by him ait a 
local gaming table oefore night. The 
sutiT of $150 was $r%t lost and heathen 
ieturned to a friend, with whom he had 
left the other $10(£ ijud squandered it in 
a vain attempt to regain what he had 
lost.

It is also stated among the men of the 
corps with which he was identified, that 
two years ago, "while stationed in Hali
fax, he suffered from temporary aberra
tion, and attempted to desert. The of
fence in one of such high standing in the 
regiment was so unnatural that the mat
ter was hushed um^fche officers divining 
that in doing so the man had not been 
respbnsible. Latterly he has complained 
of sleeplessness, for which he sought 
medical advice, Qjujj also of loss of 
memory, which wasucausing him 
get the detail of his drill.

9s far as can be learned, however, 
there was nothing whatever to warrant 
such an extreme course as that follow
ed by him, and aljzwh© knew him feel 
that it must have been taken in a fit of 
temporary insanity.

Sergt. Meades tfa^ a native of Eng
land. An inquest ^.will be held at the 
Naval hospital this afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

—The

MOBILIZATION AT THE POINT.

Militia Will Garry Out Manoeuvres On 
Labor Day.

admirals, formerly on 
this station, namely, Sir Michael Culme 
Seymour, has been appointed to the 
office of vice-admiral of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Major-General William J. Gascoigne, 
C. .-M- G., commanding the troops at 
Hongkong ahd formerly commanding the 
Canadian militia, has been promoted to 
be an ordinary member of the second 
class of Knight Commander of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and 
St. George, in recognition of his services 
during the recent operations in China. 
General Sir William and Lady Gascoigne 
are at present enjoying a well-earned 
holiday at Banff.

Upon the recommendation of Lord 
Kitchener, Lance-Sergeant John Fred
erick Mackay, V. C., Gordon Highland
ers. has been promoted to a second lieu
tenancy and transferred . to the King’s 
Own Scottish Borderers.

The King has been graciously pleased 
to signify his intention to confer the 
decoration of the Victoria Cross on the 
undermentioned soldiers, whose claims 

j have been submitted for His Majesty’s 
approval, for their conspicuous. bravery 
iu South Africa, as stated against their

A trap is, briefly described, a straight 
fence of netting supported by piles, run
ning out from the shore. The fish follow
this fence to the outer end and enter an j rfed out Inst year at Eequlmalt by the 
enclosure, say 40 feet square, through a | Coast mflifla, with the active co operation 
small aperture, and they cannot get out 
again. These enclosures, according to 
size and number, hold from 25,000 to 
50,000 fish. The fish are taken out as 
required by a dip net, operated by a 
winch on the steamer, the fish being 
hauled up ICO or 200 at a time and dump
ed into a scow, vhich takes them to the 
cannery.

The traps inspected were all full of 
fish, and what was to some a matter of 
surprise, the fish were all of uniform 
size. With the exception of a few spring 
salmon, the whole- catch was composed 
of sockeyes, and there were no small or 
immature fish among them, 
view of the contention of those who 
pose the use of titaps because of their 
destruction of ftnm'àture fish, was 
tainly a revelation.
stated by parties engaged at the traps, 
will live about a week in these prisons.
It frequently happens, as is the case at 
present, w'hen the catch is greater than 
can be handled by the canneries, that 
many fish die in the traps, and there is 
in this way a considerable waste, but a 
waste which «^u^t could be guarded 
against by a closer inspection of the 
traps and the enforcement ot regula
tions requiring that the fish be liberated 
when the supply exceeds the demand.

The cannery at Point Roberts, the 
property of the Alaska Packing Asso
ciation, which is under the management 
of Mr. Wadhams, jr., was visited, and 
the whole process of cleaning, canning 

cooking \vaa,,^9pected. Thi 
nery is splendidly equipped, and is prob
ably one of the best on the Sound. It 
xvill before the season ends put upi a fuïE 
pack, although in that respect perhaps 
every cannery on the coast will do the 
same.

The Canners’ Association probably con- 
eeivt d the idea that an inspection of the 
traps by some of our local politicians 
would be the very best kind of mission
ary work to engage in. If the province 
is going to manage the fisheries the re
presentatives should, they argued, know 
something about the hnrmiessness and 
economy of traps as compared with giR 
^netting, and so be ready to' agree to their 
introduction. That, probalSy, was the 
object in view. The trip certainly ac
complished a good deal, for most of the 
visitors, while enjoying a dclTgl tful dayv 
were impressed wLh the vast difference 
between the two systems of taking fish, 
and have only to be further convinced 
that the operation of traps in Canadian 
waters can be so controlled that the per
manence of the Fraser as a salmon rix'er 
will not be imperilled, to become active 
advocates of a change in the present 
Canadian regulations^

Among the Victorians who joined the 
party were Messrs. Harry Helmcken,
M. P. P.„ Richard Hall. M. P. P., C. H.
Lugrin, Senator Templeman. Mr. Justice 
Gregory, of New Rnmswiek, and CoL 
Gregory, E. Joly de Lotbiniere, Quebec;
Hector Champagne, M. P. P., St.
Eustace, Que.; J. D. Leduc, St. Scholas
tique, Que.; E. Chamoagne, Montreal; J.
C. Brown, M. P. P.* New Westminster;
Thomas Kidd, M. P. P., James F.
Garden, M. P. P* Vancouver, and a 
number of other . gentlemen from the 
latter city, with representatives of the 
pres#, were also of the party.

Although nothing official has yet been 
given out. It is understood that the 
manoeuvres which were so successfully cor-ma Mints dead.
of the regular forces stationed at Work 
Point, will be repeated this year. Locally 
there has been no desire to agitate for a 

repetition of the mobilization, as the two 
weeks’ training which the Fifth Regiment 
put in earlier In the year depleted regi
mental funds, upon which a demand would 
bave to be renewed if the mobilization is

—Edwin Tj. Boyce, the Tacoma wife 
. , , . ! murderer, was hanged in the Sound City- Humber ot gentlemen leave on the terdav mornlng. x\-ith- the «-option

Charmer this evening for Vancouver. o( a 8iight weakening in his cell before 
where they will take passage on . the bei led t0 the scafrold he mpt his 
steamer Alb,on to-morrow the guest doom unflinchingiv.
of the canuerymen, to rant the traps on which be wag exP(,utcd Wils committed 
the American s.de and to observe the „t Tacoma on February. 1900. Boyce, 
working of the system there. The party wh(| rcsided here, left Victoria ai,par„nt- 
meludes H. Dal as Helmcken, Senator , for the ose of killi h sl wife. 
Templeman C. H. Lugnn, R Hall, M. I He waR 37 vearR of age. and at one 
P. P and others. Mr. Helmcken has re-, time a ,,„gler in tlle Unitod gtatos a,ray 
ceived a telegram from Secretary Bur- | in the Philippines, 
gess, of th? I* raser River Canners Asso- i
ciation. stating that the steamer will j —The steamer Charmer earned to the 
leave the Terminal City with the party) Mainland this morning a party of prom- 
nnmedmtely upon their arrival on the | inent men invited by the Canners’ As- 
v armer. Intimation has also been re- pociation to inspect the salmon traps on 
reived from the Lieut.-Govemor regret- the other side. The party consists of 
ting his inability to accompany the Senator Templeman. Mr. Justice Gre- 
pany" gory, of New Brunswick: H. D. Helmc-

ken, M. P. P.; R. Hall, M. P. P.; C. H. 
Lugrin. Col. • Gregory. Hector Cham
pagne. M. P. P. of St. Eustache. Quebec; 
J. D. Leduc, revenue officer of St. Scho
lastique. Quebec, and E. Champagne, of 
Montreal. Upon the Charmer arriving 

The design is at Vancouver the party boarded the Al- 
enclosure is bion, which took them to their destina

tion.

Death has removed one of the oldest 
members of the local police force in the 
person of Thos. Mitten, who has filled" 

the past twelve 
He belonged to that coterie of

decreed. The men also In many Instances 
secured leave from their respective cmpl >y- 
ers and would not care to ask for a renewal 
of the privilege.

However, ns Labor Day seems to have 
been set for the training, the latter obstacle 
would not appear to be serious, as most 
of the business houses will be closed for 
the day. The regiment wili probably not 

, go under canvas on Sunday, but will march 
fnto camp on Monday and participate in the 
tactics, returning to the city iu the even
ing. The Sixth Batt. of Rifles from Van
couver wii! rikeljr come down by special 
boat early on Sunday morning and pitch 
their tents at MaenlTTay Point. A drum 
head sendee will In ail probability be held 
during the day, and a band concert, he 
given in the afternoon or evening.

The mnnoem res for Monday are not yet 
dt*ùdëd, but ttl^ Fifth Regiment xvfti pro
bably man the guns, in conjunction with 
the R. G. A., while the Rifles .rill act as in 
fantry supports, and, if the programme of 
last year be repented, as picquets and 
scouting parties. It Is expected that this 
year a more realistic element will be intro
duced into the mnnoeuxres, by the partici
pation of the squadron. It is contemplated 
to have an attack on the forts by the ships, 
and possibly an Attempt at storming the 
fortifications by landing parties of blue
jackets and marines.

Last year A Co., 3rd R. C. R., was de
tailed to attempt a surprise on the Rod 
HIT1 forts, and this may be repeated this 
year by a detachment of th? Rifles.

The Tatter will return to Vancouver by 
special boat on Monday evening.

the post of jailer forThe crime for years.
veterans who h-ave served under three 
chiefs, Sergeant Hawton holding the sen
iority of service.

Mr. Mitten was a familiar figure in the 
Cormorant street section of the city 
municipal headquarters. He was a 
unique personality. Constantly jovial 
aud foil of life he added vivacity to that 
part of the department in which h% was 
employed, and he will be greatly missed.

Owing to a varied experience on active 
service he had a fund of anecdotes un
equalled by any other man on the force, 
and that is saying a great deal when it 
is remembered that Victoria’s police de
partment has in its personnel old soldiers 
srtiçh aflpQonsfcnblo McJDKmald, who served 
with the famous 93rd Highlanders.

When the Indian mutiny broke out like 
a bolt from a clear sky and shocked 
Christendom by its lurid horrors, the call 
to arms was heard in every part of the 
United Kingdom. It penetrated a little 
spot in Cariow, Ireland, and among those 
who responded was Mitten, 
then hardly more than a lad, but judging 
by his• proportions in later years he must 
have been amply qualified for service. 
At any-rate he enlisted in "the Royal 
Horse Artillery and served through the 
great mutiny. On many a night in the 
police barracks on Cormorant street 
years after, would he reel out anecdotes 
innumerable, descriptive of hair raising 
ad ventured of all sorts from unexpected 
rencontres' with the deadly cobra de cap- 
ell o to the discovery of treasure in the 
princely palaces of Oriental despots.

From India to China id but a step in 
the annals of history, and the late jailer 
also saw Service there. It is understood 
that he was with Gordon and'Ward 
when their ever victorious army re
duced tb1' submission the recalcitrant 
Chinese by the capture and spoliation ef 
the city of Nankin. Altogether Jailer 
Mitten served his fuR t$rm of twenty- 
one years;) retiring with à pension. He 
had become sergeantima j or long before 
leaving-thé army. -He then came to Can
ada, and was for a time à member of the 
Montreal police force. He was also em
ployed as watchman for the C. P. R.

He joined the Victoria police force ac
cording'to the record in November, 1887, 
at the age of 48.. Chas. Bloomfield was 
chief of the department at that time. 
After serving a couple of years as con
stable he was made jailer, and remained 
in thisroosjition until several months ago, 
when he was striken with paralysis. 
About two months ago he had his second

to for-

Tbis, in
°P*O

The fish, it was

l* names: ^
Privates IL Scott and J. Pitts. Is# Bat

talion Manchester Itegiment. During the 
attack on Caesar’s camp, in JJatal, 
the Gth January, 1900. these §vo i 
occupied a sangar, on the left of which 
all our mcq had been shot dokvn and 
their positions occupied by Boers, aud 
held their post for fifteen hours without 
food or water, all the time under 
tremely heavy fire: keeping up their fire 
and a smart lnokn -t. though the Boers 
occupied some :• v rs on their immedi
ate left rear. Private Scott was wounded.

II SUP MISTAKE.
—In the latest edition of the Stone

cutters’ Journal appears a reproduction 
of a monument erected by the stonecut
ters and employers of this city in mem
ory of the late Andrew G. Hay> who 
died on January 24th. 
marble and the granite 
filled with white marble spauis. Speak
ing of Mr. Hay, the Journal says: “His 
many virtues made him respected by all 
he came in contact with, employers as 
well as men.

on
men

Thcough Unfortunate Error One of the St 
Joseph’s Hospiiti Night Nurses Mxt 

Death Yesterday.
an ex-

A very regrettable mistake occurred 
at St. Joseph’s hospital yesterday 
through which one of the trained nurses, 
Miss Amos, met her death.

Yesterday morning she was" feeling 
unwell and decided to try calomel for 
relief. Through an .unfortunate mistake 
she obtained morphine instead and/bad 
taken it before the error was detected. 
Immediately the effect of the poison as
serted itself and tfi^, discovery was made 
that morphine had, been taken. Dr. O. 
M. Jones was sunpnoned and subse- 

Fran^Hall and Hart were

—-The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals has offered 
ber of special prizes for the forthcoming 
exhibition. These are as follows: For 
the best kept licensed expressman’s 
horse and most humane harness, 1st 
prize, $7.50; 2nd, $2.30. F-or the best 
kept horse and most humane harness, to 
be given to driver of any vehicle used 
by grocers, bakers, butchers aud fish
mongers, 1st prize, $7.50; 2nd, $2.50. 
Best pair of hack horses, $10. A suit
able badge will be given to the winner 
of the first prize in each class. The 
horses will be judged by B. C. A. A. 
judges, but must be identified by an offi
cer of the C. S. P. C. A.

—Thos. Watson, for the past few 
•years a motorneer in the eompanj', leaves
B. C. Electric Railway company, leaves 
shortly for Toronto, where he will sup
erintend the attachment of his patent 
guard on the cars of the Toronto Street 
Railway company, who have adopted Mr. 
Watson’s splendid 
means the construction of about four 
hundred fenders, and the Victorian will 
be busy supervising the work. When 
this has been completed he will proceed 
to several cities in the United States 
who are negotiating for the purchase of 
a number of the fenders. Judging by 
present indications the inventive motor
neer has a good thing ahead of him. >

—The tenth annual convention of the 
Epworth League and Sunday School As
sociation of the Methodist .-church of 
British Columbia will be held at Van
couver on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of next week. Victoria will be 
well represented, but the list of delegates 
is not at present available. H. J. Knott, 
of this city, is president. Among those 
who will lie present wall be A C. Crews, 
of Toronto, the general secretary of the 
Epworth League of Canada. At 3 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon a paper 
on “My Idea of a Consecration Service” 
will be read by a representative of the 
James Bay League. Victoria. The list 
of officers is as follows: President, H. J. 
Knott, Victoria; first vice-president, T. 
S. Smith, Vancouver; second vice-presi
dent, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., 
Victoria; third vice president, Mrs. J. H. 
Siddall, Victoria: fourth vice-president, 
Miss J. Hall, Chilliwack; treasurer, Mrs.
C. S. Keith, New Westminster.

(From Monday’» Dally.)
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital yesterday of August Anderson. 
Deceased was 42 years of age, and a 
native of Sweden. As far as known, he 
has no relatives in this city. The funeral 
has not been arranged.

—Among those w ho will represent the 
Methodist churches of this city at the 
tenth annual convention of the Epwrorth 
League and Sunday School A®sociatibn, 
to be held at Vancouver on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week,

He was
a iium-

andHe was intelligent, 
Straightforward, and honorable; in all his 
dealings, and a first-class stonecutter. 
Üe filled many positions of trtist in the 
local union, being in office continually 
He was one of the first men to suggest 
the establishment of a branch of the 
C. U. in Victoria, and helped to get their 
charter.” -—

LACROSSE! AT NANAIMO.

victoria Team Defeated Coal City Players 
by Score of II to 5.

Victoria defeated Nanaimo In the laerosse 
match at the Coal City on Saturday by a 
seore of 11 to 5. Of this game the Nanaimo 
Herald says:

At no stage of the game did the home 
team have any chance of distinguishing 
themselves, the score standing 11 to 5 
against them at the end of the match. The 
Victorias played with almost machine like 
precision, and showed

quently Drs. 
called in. LABOR DAT CELEBRATION.—A meeting of the Victoria stone 

cutters was held last evening, when a 
committee was appointed to prepare a 
representative float for the coming labor 
day celebration parade. The committee 
started preparations to-day, and will 
soon be busily engaged in supervising 
the construction of what they anticipate 
(will be one of the most attractive fea* 
tures of the parade. Already the work 
of preparing floats for several establish
ments and organizations has commenc
ed. The promoters believe in taking 
.time by the forelock, so that when the 
May arrives every detail will have re
ceived attention. Prizes are coming in 
quite frequently. Messrs. R. Hall and 
A. E. McPhillips, M-P.P.’s, have offered 
handsome trophies to be placed at the 
disposal of the committee, who wall de- 
tUgnate the particular competition for 
which they will be awarded.

—Nothing has appeared in the press 
concerning the pleasant little excursion 
enjoyed by a special committee of the 
city council several days ago. They 
were appointed to deal with the tenders 
fot material for the James Bay cause- 
wa. and decided to inspect some of the 
quarries they had heard so much about 
in so many of the tenders. The cojn- 
mittee consisted of Aldermen Kinsman, 
Stewart and Cooley, the practical men 
of the council, augmented by W. 
W. Northcott, purchasing agent, City 
Engineer Topp and Messrs, Mortimer 
and Mason. They toured among the 
islands of the gulf on the steamvV Iro
quois and inspected several properties 
which, with development, would bècome 
excellent quarries. Stern busitiesè 
combined with pleasure, but tliere is 
doubt that the-roseate accounts of the 
officials made their fellow 
take on just the faintest suspicion of the 
tinge of envy.

?Every means knotrn to medical science 
for cases of this sjp’rt were resorted to 
but without a vail,y and despite thé per
sistent battle put up by the trio of med
ical men, the patient grew gradqâily 
worse, expiring ab<>ut midnight last

The coroner and police were notified 
and the inquest w^ti be held to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock at the police court.

The nurse whosd^areer was sadly ter
minated under suéh deplorable circum
stances was on night staff. She 
was a native of Eûgland, and had been 
in the hospital several years. She was 
about thirty years'of age.

In an institution where the greatest 
precaution is taken with regard to the 
dispensing of drilgÿ'this fatal occurrence 
is particularly pafiiful, and casts a 
gloom over the entire place, where the 
late nurse was highly esteemed.

She was a splendid nurse, resourceful, 
patient, and considerate, and the regard- 
in which she was held by her sister 
nurses was shared by patients and mem
bers of the profession with whom- she 
came in contact.

The mistake is dne which is quite un
derstood by those qualified to speak 
authoritatively, as., calomel in powder is 
understood to bear a strong resemblance 
to the fatal drug which ended Miss 
Amos’s life.

She is said to have taken five grains, 
lees than a fifth of which would have 
been an ordinary moiphipe dose. Miss 
Amos has a younger aister resident in 
this city.

Meeting to Be Held To-Night to Make Final 
Arrangements—Excursion From 

Vancouver.themselves worthy 
rivals for the honors at present *beld in 
New Westminster. Those v ho attended 
some very pretty lacrosse on both sides, 
and the match was aimost entirely free 
from rough play. For the visitors Bjain 
played a conspicuously clever game, and 
Qiilgley was the local star. Pittendrigh 
did some good work fn defence field. Dr. 
Drysdale was a most impartial referee. The 
score was as follows:

.This evening a meeting of the general 
committee of the Trades and Labor Council 
appointed to arrange for the Labor Day 
eeiebratlon will, hold a meeting in the 
Pioneer hall, when final arrangements will 
be made. Reports from all the committees 
will be received.

A letter has been received from Vancou
ver stating that an excursion has been ar
ranged on September 1st from Vancouver 
by the steamer Charmer, the vessel leaving 
the Terpilnal City about dO p. m. A big 
turnout is expected from Vancouver.

Messrs. G. R. Maxwell and Ralph Smith. 
M. P.’s, and Rev. Elliott S. Rowe have al
ready signified their intention of giving a<l- 
dresees- oh the occasion, while Mayor Har- 
ward* lb McPherson, ex-M. P. P- H. P- 
"Helmcken, K. C., M. F. I\. J. H- Haw- 
thomtbwaite, M. P. P.. and the presidents 
of the Nanaimo and Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Councils will be requested to make 
speeches.

contrivance, This
Victoria, Dinsmore, 30 seconds. 
Nanaimo, Steele, 5 minutes. 
Victoria, XVTIson, minutes. 
Nanaimo, Quigley,. 5 minutes. 
Victoria. Dlnwnore, 4 minutes. 
Nanaimo, Quigley, 10 minutes. 
Victoria, McI>oneII, 5 minutc-s. 
Victoria, Dinsmore, 7 minutes. 
Victoria, Blaln, 8 minutes. 
Victoria, Dinsmore, 3 minutes. 
Victoria, Wilson, 15 minutes. 
Nanaimo, McRae, 5 minâtes. 
Victoria, Dinsmore, 4 minutes. 
Victoria, Wilson, 3 minutes. 
Victoria, Dinsmore, 7 minutes. 
Nanaimo, Steele, 30 seconds»- -

stroke, and, on Saturday, the last, dying 
about G p’cloek at the Jubilee hospital. 

He leaves a wife and niece resident
here. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from the-residence, 
146 Ferpwood road, and at 2.30 from St. 
Barnabas’ church. The members of the 
Canadian. Order of Oddfellows, of which 
he was a. member, will attend in a body, 
while hdsi late comrades of the police 
force will march with the cortege to the 
cemetery.

WHOLESALE MARKET.
TEAMSTERS CELEBRATE; VictoriaThe following quotations are 

wholesale-, prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

Langford Plains was the scene yesterday 
of the annual picnic of the teamsters of 
this city. Early in the morning a number 
of vehicles of various descriptions, Including 
the Young American, could be seen leaving 
the dty for the Plains filled with jovial 
teamsters off for a good time. On reaching 
the Plains preparations for spending the 
day were immediately commenced. A site 
for meals was selected, and a strip of 
ground, favorable for the holding of various 
sports, was chosen. • > •

After preliminary arrangements incidental 
to on outing of this kind, the evfcnts of the 
day commenced. Baseball and other sports 
were Indulged In. Perhaps the .feature ot 
the day was the tug-of-wnr between the 
draymen and all-comers. . The captain of 
the ‘draymen’s team was M. Cnmeron. He 
handled his team splendidly, and the dray
men under him were invincible, defeating 
easily the team against which they pulled.

In the foot races, S. Tolmie, the well 
known veterinary surgeon, distinguished 
himself in the 100 yards race, 
thought that this race would be won by 
John Black, who certainly was the favorite 
with thé crowd He was, however, beaten 
by Mr. Toltnle by a good lend. 

Refreshments were served during the day 
tho noise of a door slamming. Thinking n,ld a thoroughly good tlm* spent by alti

22.50■$1 Potatoes (Island), per ton
Onions, jper lb...............
Carrots, per ICO lbs. ......
Parsnips, per 100 lbs..........
Cabbage, per 100 Tbs..........
Butter (creamery), per lb. 
Butter (dairy), per lb. ... 
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ...
Chickens, per doz................
Ducks, per doz.......... ..........
Apples, per box ..................
Hay, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton .......................
Barley, per ton ...................
Beef, per !h............................
Mutton, per lb......................
Pork, per lb..............................
Veal, per lb..............................

PILL-DOSED with nauseous, big purs
ers, prejudice people against pllis general
ly. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolution
izing the pill demand—they’re so pleasant 
and easy to take—the doses are smoll and 
so Is the price, 10 cents for 40 doses. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Constipation 
dispelled. Works like a charm. Sold by 
Dean & Hisoocks and Hall & Co.—53.

1.25
1.50
1.25 
22 VÛA MINISTER’S GOOD WORK. IS

*T had a severe attack of bilious colic, 
got a battle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, took two doses 

Itev. A. A. 
My neighbor

27
5.00fi$ 7.00
6.006 s.oo

\ya»
no

and was -entirely cured,” says 
Power, of’ Emporia, Kan. ui 
across thé street was sick for over a week, 
had two Or three bottles of medicine from

1.25NIPPED IN BUD. J. H. Little, a well known mining man, 
was among the large number of passen 
gers arriving from points along the E. & 
N. on the noon train to-day. Mr. Little 
has been superintending operations on 
some properties owned by him on Mount 
Brenton. A few days ago he made a 
strike of copper ore in that vicinity, and 
for the last few weeks has been opening- 
up his new property As yet he has made 
no assays, and is tot positive as to the 
A-ahie of the ore. He has, however, brought 
down with him some sample® which he will 
assay. Mr. Little says that some Nanaimo 
people have opened up a property on Mount 
Brenton which they Intend to develop on 
an extensive scale. They will. It Is under
stood, spend some $15,000 In development 
wofk.

10.Û0councillors
Bold Attempt at Incendiarism Baffled 

This Morning—Planned With 
Deliberation.

32."v
26.00 

m othe doctor. He used them for three or four 
days without relief, then called to another 
doctor who treated him for some days and 
gave him no relief, so discharged hlm. I 
went over to see him the next morning. He 
said his bowels were In a terrible fix, that 
they had been running off so long that It 
was almost bloody flux. I asked him if he 
had tried Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, *No.’ I 
went home and brought him my bottle and 
gave him one dose; told him td take an
other dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If 
he did not find relief, but he took no more 
and was entirely cured.”
Henderson Bfos., Wholesale Agctits.

-O-
9S'®(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—Frank Viles, who came down from 
Alberni a few days ago, died at the 
Jubilee hospital to^toy. Deceased 
a mining man, and has no relatives, as 
far as known, in this city. The fun
eral iras not as yet been arranged.

-----o-----
—Frances Viles, aged 29 years, died 

yesterday at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
after a short illness. Deceased was a 
native of England, and has a brother in 
Vancouver, who will arrive this evening

9A bold attempt at incendiarism web 
nipped in the bud early this morning, but 
th^ nippers failed to nip the incendiary. 
At any rate it was. only the promptitude 
of the occupant and the fact that he is 
a fairly light sleeper which saved a 
structure on the comer of North Chat
ham street .and Fern wood road from 
destruction by fire.

About 4 o’clock this morning Mr. 
Sherk. who owns the premises and occu
pies the second St3r‘y. was awakened by

10

was

F. 8. STEWART $ (0.,It was

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANTS

For sale by 40 Y ATM ST„ VICTORIA*are
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Local Team Defeated Nanaun 
Nine With Ease on Satur

day Afternoon.

On Thursday the Victorias will have 
as their opponents the Centralia nine, 
who are at present making a tour of the 
cities of the Northwest. They play at 
Nanaimo on Wednesday, and will also 
take in Vancouver, New Westminster, 

WO More Matches to Be Played Port Townsend, New Whatcom, Everett
and several other towns before returning 
home. They evidently have a strong 
team, for it would be hardly likely that 
they would undertake a tour such- as 
they are making without having a team 

Saturday was “Ladies’ Day” at the of considerable ability.
Dak Bay ball grounds, and in conse- On Saturday the Chehalis nine will 

3 aenee one of the largest crowds of the
season was present to see the match be- jump for an amateur nine to make, as 
tween Nanaimo and the Victorias. The tbpy nmst travel considerably over 400 
visitors were somewhat of a disappoint- tuiles. The Chehalis team is reported 
ment, better things being expected of to be a good one, and they will no 

the local nine, instead of doubt give the boys a hard game.
In Thursday’s game “Sammy” Smith 

in the box

Here This Week Lawn
Tennis.

them, so that
having the hard game which they expect- ,.
ed, had one of the safest things of the will make his first appearance

At the same time, however, the for tlîle loea* nipe; youngstfr .,
practiced hard all season, and with, 
ordinary support by his team mates 
should win his game.

Hoi ness will do the twirling on Satur
day against Chehalis.

season.
home team have nothing to Crow over, 
for their play was at times rather loose, 
ünd had they played the game *s it 
should be played, Nanaimo would have 

home whitewashed.g The stick work of the Victorias, how

ever, made up for their little deficiencies
Vancouver Won Easily.

team hadThe Vancouver baseball 
in the field, no one seeming to have any ljnle difficulty in disposing of the Tacoma 
trouble in connecting with the sphere. ; nine ^ fche Terminal City on Saturday, 
while on the other hand the Coal City 

could not do anything with Hol-
The score was 13 to 1.

Harvey and Mackie were the battery 
for the Vancouver team. The score by 

j innings was:

men
ness's curves.

The game. although rather one
sided, was a very good one to look at, 
which was quite evideht, judging from

accorded the Vancouver ..
Tacoma................ 0

1
. .0

3 4 5 7 8 9
4 4 2 2 0 0-13
0 0 1 0 0 0-1

The National League.

the amount of applause 
players by the crowd. The work of the 
Victorias’ popular battery, Holness and
Scavengers, was as usual, the feature Nevcr before was there a fiercer fight 
of the day; with the article of ball that, Qr bobter pace than that now exist- 
tbey put up it is not surprising that the . betw,en Pittsburg, Philadelphia, St. 
visitors did not succeed in scoring 
oftener.

Louis and Brooklyn. That one of these 
„ . | four will win the pennant is assured, but

The work of the Nanaimos battery , nQ man can pick outtbe sure winner, for 
was on the whole rather poor, O Bneu, 1 the reasons that thé conditions are dif- 
the pitcher, being very unsteady, and the firent from form ?r seasons, 
work of his catcher Aiken, was also off j pittsb and St. Louis will have ad- 
co or lns throwing to bases being parti- j vant their 8n,)eriority over their
cukrl.v bad. I. or the visitors the work of ^ collea am, in home finishes,
williams on second and Ashman on third 
was good. That of the balance of the 
team was rather shaky.

For the home team Bamswell, on first, 
played a star game, and also carried 
off tbe< battery honore of the day by hit- ! 
ting safely four out of five times at The

but Brooklyn is almost as strong on the 
I road as at home, and Philadelphia has 
I also developed unexpected strength in 
that direction. . >•

! However, àny * ouè^Wr (rnore of these 
teams may ÿet be by the fast

■ pace to quit, but all are reasonably sure 
Widdowson, on second, also played a ' ®ni.sh™8 ™ the first division. New- 

good game, with the exception of muf- tork.,s do',b‘less of ,tbe rafe- and 
fing a comparatively easy fly. He also ^ to u ^ a,PKT be"
batted extremely well, getting in three hmd Boston at the finish, indeed Chicago

r">««*-: s 5son are also credited with scoring two J J *
runs and stealing two bases each.

B urnes and Holness batted well, the J 
former getting a fine three-bagger. ■

McConnell and Schwengers were out !
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia .
St. Ix>uis ...

bat.

i crippled and unfortunate Cincinnati 
‘ team. The club’s standing follows:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent. 

...52 34 .605of luck. Although they never failed to . 
hit the ball they could not get it safe.
The same might be said of Potts and 
Haynes, although they each managed to 
get one safe hit. Roarke also failed to , 
connect safely, but managed to get in a 

— on being hit by a pitched ball. j CMeag0
By winning Saturday’s game, the ; .......................

Victorias tied with Nanaimo for second 1 The American League,
place. The tie will be played off on j This is still a close struggle between 
Labor Day in connection with the Labor Chicago and Boston for pennant honors 
Day celebrations.

The score follows:

50 37
51 40

.575

.560

.517Brooklyn ...........

New York .........
Cintiimatl .........

....... 45 42
... 42 40
...36 44

. 36 50
.. 36 58

.512

.450

.419run

.383

with Detroit and 'Baltimore as bare pos
sibilities. Boston, like Pittsburg in the 
National League race, will have a shade 
the best of it later by reason of finishing 
at home with the western teams. It 
also appears reasonably sure that the 
Athletics will beat out the Washington 

| team, Vhich is sadly crippled and unable 
I to strengthen properly. The seventh

1 I place is still an open question between 
0 : Cleveland and Milwaukee. The standing,
2 , of the clubs is as follows:

Victoria.
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. 

2 0 12 2
5 12 0 1 0
4 2 0 1 8 2
5 110 10

2 4 2 12 0
3 2 1 0 0 1
5 0 2 0 1 11

2 3 2
1 O 1

McConnell, s. a .. 4 
Bernes, c. f. . 
Schwengers, c.
Potts, r. f. ... 
Bamswell, 1st b... 5 
Haynes, 3rd b.
Holness, p...........
Widdowson, 2nd b. 5 
Koarke, 1. f..............3 Per1 Club*.

_ Chicago ...
F Boston ....

Baltimore
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. e. Detroit ....

2 0 6 2 3 Philadelphia
0 0 1 0 1 ! Washington
2 O 12 0 Cleveland .
0 0
0 o

Won. Lost. Cent. 
. 57 32 .640
. 52 38 .578
. 47 37 .500
. 43 38 .531
. 39 44 .470
. 37 46 .446
. 35 50 .413
. 33 58 .363

39 13 13 7 27 IS
Nanaimo.

Aiken, c. ...........
Graham, 1. f. 
Williams, 2nd b. 
Ashman, 3rd b. 
Friend, r. f.
Turner, s. a.
O'Brien, p. .... 
Culllgan, 1st b. ... 3 
Gordon, c. f. ...

5
5
4

2 o Milwaukee4
4 0 1
4 12 0 111
4 1 10 0 8

1 0 O
4 0 0 0

The Eastern League.
o ! Toronto has fallen back into second 

1 i 1 Place once more, surrendering first to 
0 l ; Rochester: Providence is but very little 

— *— bohind Toronto, and the race between 
16 v these three teams for first place is very 

close. Worcester and Hartford are tied 
for fourth place, just one hundred points 

13 behind Providence. Montreal is back in 
sixth place once more, after having got 
up as far as fourth. Brockton, which 
has taken the place of Syracuse, is in 
seventh place, and Buffalo brings up the 
rear. Standing of clubs follow:

Per
Won. Lost. Cent.

37 D 7 0
Score by Innings.

12 4
Victoria............... 3 3 2
Nanaimo..............0 0 0

Summary.
Darned runs, Victoria 6, Nanaimo 0. 
Two luise hits, Turner.
Three base hits, Burnee.
Passed balls, Aiken 1.
Wild pitches, O’Brien 2.
Bases on balls, by Holness 1, by O’Brie*

7 9
3
1 O- $

Clubs.
Rochester ...
Toronto .........
Providence . 
Worcester .. 
Hartford .... 
Montreal .... 
Brockton ... 
Buffalo .........

52 32 619
.. 46 31 
..50 36 
-i 38 41 

v* 38 41 
.. 38 43 
..30 45

5074
581Hit by pitched ball, by O’Brien 1. 

Struck out, by Holness 7, by O’Briem 6. 
Time of game, 1 hour 28 minutes. 
Empire, Geo. Smith.
Scorer, S. W. Schultz.

481
481
460
400

29 52 35S
Notes of the Game.

“Ladies’ Day” was a thorough success. 
Bamswell is becoming a great favor

ite with the crowd.
The Nanaimo boys play Ijpre again on 

Labor Day.
The boys have their work cut out for 

them this week. Two games are to be' 
Played, one on Thursday and one on
Saturday.

Centralia will play here on Thursday 
-’fid Chehalis on Saturday. “Sammy” 
“with will be in the box against Cen-

The Northwest League. 
Portland is still making a runaway 

race of it with Tacoma, Spokane and 
Seattle following. Club petreneages are:

Per
Clubs. 

Portland 
Tacoma 
Spokane 
Seattle ‘ .

Won. Lost. Cent.
..40 20 .067
. 30 32 .484
.26 34 .433

36 .419i.4.. V 26

Notes of tlhe Game.
Manager McPhee, of Cincinnati, is

* . a Ilf" tralia and Holness against Chehalis.
AftflthOP Will McConnell got his base on balls theHIIUUIGI Will first time in the last three

Schwengers got his first base on balls 
P 1 ■ Saturday, but he didn’t seem to like it.
hnr V IPTnriH “D00” Haynes got his base on balls
I I ■ I Wwl twice and each meant a run.

This Week’s Games.

games.

said to be after Engel, Portland’s star 
twirler.

The Northwestern League contemplates 
taking in Butte and Helena, Montana, 
next season.

On “Ladies’ Day” at Cincinnati last 
Thursday almost four thousand ladies 
attended the game.

The New York Clipper, in a recent is
sue, speaks very hignly of “Jimmy” 
Holness, of the local team.

The New Westminster team has ap
parently quit for tlhe season. Lack of 
home talent is no doubt the cause. *

The Cincinnati team have no less than 
seven men on the sick Mst. Their places 
are being filled with amateurs for the 
present.

Mathewson, the crack New York 
pitcher, lost three straight games recent
ly on the home grounds. He is said to 
be troubled with malaria.

Pero, Vancouver’s fine third baseman, 
has left the Vancouver team, and Har
vey, when not pitching, will play the bag. 
Thielman, a recent importation who was 
slated for centre field, will play short.

Toledo and Grand Rapids recently 
played a marvellous game. For fourteen 
innings neither team scored a run, each 
scored two in the fifteenth and the game 
was called on account of darkness at the 
end of the sixteenth inning. But one

day resulted in a victory for the Term
inal City team by a score of 14 to 2.

Saturday afternoon after a very close 
game. The Victorias and Fifth Regi
ment players will meet at Beaçon Hill 
on Saturday next.

Myers was a trifle slow on his feet, and 
lacked his usual nerve. He was beaten 
after a hard match, 6-2, 6-4.

At this hour L. Freeman, who has en
tered from the Spokane Athletic Club, also 
played his first match of the tournament. 
His opponent was GT. Shannon, of the 
junior branch of the local club. He put 
up a very creditable game for the length 
of time he has played, and promises to be 
heard from In the front rank in a few 
years. His score with Freeman was 6-1,

after a very hard struggle, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

THE RIFLE.
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

A friendly rifle match was shot on Thurs
day between teams from H. M. S. Amphlon 
and from the Sixth Regiment, D. C. Ô. R; 
There were two matches, 6 men teams, 
one for officers, the other for N. C. O.’s 
and men. The result was a win for the' 
Connaught’s Own in both cases, but if 

The only match In the ladles’ event was the men from the Royal Navy had ns 
played in the morning between Miss Kil: marly opportunities of practice as their 
bourne and Miss Fteken. Mias Flsken was opponents the result plight have been dif 
too steady for her younger opponent, and ! - !'v . ^ ,, , ,nnx or, I feront, or at all events would have been

Tn tTl ’ - ’ .. ... - . , . I muefo closer, says the ’‘Vancouver New**
In the afternoon the play was started h * i * "2again, four matches having been scheduled A,ll r < T *he S

for 2:30 o’eiock. They resuited as fo.iows: tke
La Farge beat Whittington, 8 0, 6-1; P. ”n" ^dle it at drill so well the only
Smith beat N. Paschall, 6-4. 6-4; iiwis L Z °, V
beat Bebb, 84, 1-6, 6-2, and Sohns default- r ^ y “".V
^. . T, ____.. ’ . . . ^ „ takes place at Comox. At this course theed to Bennett. The matches between P. 1 ___ , .an/, j T . , „ . . . whole crew have to fire so many roundsbmith and Paschall and Lewis and Bebb >„ _____ _ . . ,. , . in different positions and at various ranges,were especially well played, and very .____ , , . . . . , , ,,n!_.. u the record of each shot being carefullyclose from start to finish. ,■ . . , *tabulated and the result forw'arded to

headquarters," so that It is really a test of 
a man’s proficiency without the necessary 
preliminary practice. In the face of these 
drawbacks, and without the scientific ap
pliances of the crack shots, the Navy men 
met the local teams. The ranges were 200 
yards, kneeling, 500 and 600 yards, prone, 
at the new Bisley targets.

CRICKET.
A REMARKABLE RECORD.

Yorkshire's long conquering reign has 
come to an end. The team were beat
en by the Somerset eleven at Heading- 
ley on July 17th last, by 279 runs, this 
being the first defeat in 47 consecutive 
championship engagements. The Western 
county men created a new record at 
Yorkshire’s expense, and broke Qpe of 
their own. Before this match the high
est score ever hit. off Yorkshire bowling 
in country cricket wras 592, and this was 
made by Somerset ai Taunton in 1»892, 
in the match in which Messrs. He*ett 
and Falairet broke a first wicket part
nership that had stood for 23 years.

Referring to the nlatch a Yorkshne 
exchange says:

“The decisive defeat of the county 
champions by the ‘men of Somerset 
this afternoon ends tfye most remarkable 

of success which has ever been 
chronicled in connection with the county 
championship competition. Lord Hawke 
and his merry men have never known de
feat at the instance; of a comity side 
since Kent deprive * them of the cham- 
pi< nship on August 23rd, 1S99. by de
feating them at Ttnbridge Wells by

LACROSSE.
EASY WIN FOR CHiAMPIQNS.

The New Westminster lacrosse team 
literally walked over the Vancouver men 
at the TenpinaJ City on Saturday, the 
score being 7 to 4. There was a sma,ll 
attendance. The games were -scored as 
follows: 1

Westminster, 2 seconds, Gifford.
Westminster, 4 minutes, Clark.
Westminster, 1 minute, Rennie.
Westminster, 4 minutes, Giffen.
Westminster, 3% minutes, Clark.
Westminster, 6 minutes, Monday.
Vancouver, 3 minutes, Moffat.
Westminster, 5 minutes,,. Clark.
Vancouver, 3 minutes, Matthews.
Vancouver, 5 minutes, Moffat.
Vancouver, 10 minutes, Matthews.

6 2.

O
THE TIIIP.

BRIGHTON RACES.
(Associated Press.)

Loudon, Aug. 8.—At the Brighton 
August meeting to-day Torrent won the 
Brookside Plate; Simpn Glover won the 
Brighton high weight handicap; Encomb 
won the Southdown Plate; and Viper 
won the Worthing Plate.

At 3:15 Vaeth, of Tacoma, beat H. A. 
Howard, of Victoria, 9-6, 7-5, 6-1; B; Pelly 
beat Bronson, 6-4, 7-5. The games proved 
to be the best of the day. The feature 
the defeat of H. A. Goward by A. Reming
ton. Goward won -the first set, 6-2, with
out apparently exerting himself. The sec
ond set w as very close. From this time on 
Goward begin to fall down, and in the 
third set w as no match for Remington. His 
form was not near up to his last year’s 
performances at these courts. The match 
between Hewitt and Hobson was also a 
good one. It proved to be the closest match 
of the day.Ht took B. Polly two advantage 
sets to defeat Bronson.

At 4 o’clock Fransioll beat Prof. Dough- 
itt, 6-1, 6 2, and J. D. Hunter, of Victoria, 
beat How'ard Hughes, 0-1, 6-1. 
beat Bacon, 6-1, 6-1. Hurd beat Bennett, 
6-1, 6-0. At 5 Fraufloll beat B. Pelly. 6-4, 
6-3, and Remington beat C. Smith, 6-2, 0-4. 
In the Fransioll-Pelly match Fransioll 
played exceptionally well.

FREEMAN INJURED AT SEATTLE.

CANADA CUP CONTEST. QO- THE WHEEL.

MTCCHERN DEFEATED.
Washington, Aug. 9.—Will Stinson, of 

Cambridge, Mass., to-night won the 25-mile 
motor paced race from Archie McEichern 
at the Coliseum. The quarter century was 

" made in 25 minutes 9 1 -Z* seconds.
ANOTHER WIN FOR KRAMER.

New York, Aug. 9.—On the track at 
Madison Street Garden to-night, Frank 
Kramer, cf East Orange, N. J., won the 
half mile circuit championship, beating 
Tom Cooper, of Detroit, by five open 
lengths in the final heat, lime, 1:09 2-5.

NEW RECORD.
Providence, R. I., .Aug. 0.—Boby Wat 

thour defeated Moran in the 25-mile motor 
paced race at the Coliseum to-night by 
four laps. The Southerner gave a fine 
exhibition of pace following and lowered 
all the state records from eight miles up, 
making the 25 m’les In 38 minutes 9 rép
onds. This is the world’s record on a six 
lap track, ibe previous mark, also made by 
Walthour, was 38:33, on the Washington 
track.

LAWN yJiNNIS.

FINALS AT VANCOUVER.?rjs
i?

The finals in the lawn tennis tourney 
at Vancouver resulted as follows:

Indies’ Singles.—First, Mrs, • Byron- 
Johnson; second, Miss Crickmay.

Men’s Singles—First, J. W. Campion; 
second, Mr. Ferrie.

Ladies’ Doubles.—First, Mrs. Brignall 
and Miss Bauer; second, Mrs. Byrqn- 
Johnson and Miss Crickmay.

Men’s Doubles.—D. W. Cambie and F. 
L. Beecher.

TOURNAMENT AT SEATTLE.
A large crowd witnessed the games in 

Friday’s play of the open tennis tourna
ment at Seattle. The feature of the day 
was the match between Hurd and Russell 
in the gentlemen’s singles. The game was 
called at 4 p. m., and the contestants were 
on hand at the scheduled time. Russell won 
the toss and chose the south side. Hurd

Russellx~v.S <:

g v > >.!

' I- The second day’s play of the open ten
nis tourney at Seattle was brought to a 
close with one of the most distressing ac
cidents which has ever occurred in ten
nis circles. L. R. Freeman, the young 
Californian, wrho won out last year at 
both the state and Northwest tourna-

INiXi.iv X! 'vx \\i I
i i.•M'

« * t Vi i % • ■vTG>

ments, and who was long odds the favor
ite for the same title this year, dislocat
ed his right arm at the shoulder and was 
compelled to default his matches in both 
mixed and gentlemen’s doubles.

According to the P.-I. the accident oc
curred during the double match between 
Bell and Tyler and Newton and - himself. 
They had won the first set, 7-5, and were 
in the middle of the first game of the 
second set when Freeman raised has 
arm and made a terrific smash with his 
racket. The force of ihe stroke was not 
only sufficient to make the ball fall with 
lightning speed on the back tape, but his 
racket fell to the ground from his hand 
at the same time his arm went out at 
the shoulder. He immediately retired 
to the dressing room, where his arm was 
set into place again. He was obliged to 
default the doublé match to

was entitled to service, which he took. The 
first game wer.t to Hurd, Russell winning 
but one point. Russell then settled down 
and won six straight games and the ;set,

\ » » i l »

31 6-1.
YACHTING.

SHAMROCK II.
In this set Ri fcsell played exceptionally 

well at 'the net, rushing up at every 
chance. Hurd’s side Une-end -e^Oss* coure 
passes were also a feature.

In the se< ond set Hurd seemed (more de
termined and covered the ground much 
faster. His lobbing was excellent,- lobbing 
many of Russell’s smeshes, which were al
most certain passes, in such a manner that 
they never came back. Russell, however, 
held the net and kept in the lead until 
three all was reached; Hurd then led every 
other game until five all was scored, and 
then won the set at 7-5, after ‘two long 
deuce games. In the first game RusselLhad 
forty love, and In the second was at one 
time within one point of the game. This 
was as near as he came to winning the 
match, as Hurd played an excellent game 
in the next set. He kept Russell from the 
net as much as possible, and even advanced 
to it himself at times. The score in this 
set was 6-1, Russell winning the second

Throughout the entire match.:Html de
monstrated that his game was in eyery way 
up to his last year’s form, if not better. His 
drives were very fast and were placed with 
great accuracy. Although Russell led In the 
first half of the match, Hurd’s game did not 
fall down at.any time, but he clearly show
ed his wonderful ability, to play an uphill 
game.

In the morning Hurd ond Russell beat 
Hunter and Wilson, of Victoria, easflv, 6-1, 
6-2. At the same hour Bebb and Goward 
defeated Bell and Tyler in a close match.

mi
t London, Aug. 10.—King Edward sent for 

Sir Thomas Llpton this week and riiade 
inquiries1 regarding the form of the Sham
rock II. His Majesty wished her good 
luck.

Sir Thomas informed a representative of 
the Associated Press that the Shamrock 
II. is nine minutes faster than the Sham
rock I. now, and that the Shamrock I. 1? 
five to. ten minutes faster than w*hen sho 
wag in American waters. Sir Thomas has 
invited the Oxford-Cambridge athletic 
team, which is to compete In Canada and 
the United States, to witness the races 
from on board the Erin.

CONSTITUTION WON.
Newport, K.cL, Aug. 10.—Constitution 

won to-day’s race. Official time of race 
follows : Constitution, start, 1:01 ; outer 
mark, 2:59:13; finish, 4:17:43: elapsed time, 
3:16:43; corrected time, 3:16:43. Columbia, 
start, 1:00:33; outer mark, 3:02:06; finish, 
4:21:38; elapsed time* 3:20:52; corrected 
time, 3:13:35. }

THE CANADIAN CHALLENGER INVADER, WINNER OF TO-DAY’S
RACE.

I v ;ii\
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z •u Tyler and

Bell. His mixed doubles with Miss Fis- 
ken against Mrs. Ilowell and Hurd 
also defaulted. He had won his way to 
the semi-final round in single^, and he 
had almost an even chance in both the 
mixed and gentlemen’s doubles. He will 
not be defaulted in singles and his two 
matches were held over until to-day. It 
is barely probable that he was able to 
play at that time. The accident came at 
a time when his chances for the cham
pionship honors both here and at Ta
coma were almost assured, and all the 
lccal players sympathize with him in his 
misfortune, as be has become a general 
favorite of the club through his clean 
playing and sportsmanlike conduct. He 
was representing the Spokane Athletic 
Club, the only player entered from that 
city

i
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■À m MBTB WON CUP./<!>

Î CowiDS, Isle of Wight, Aug. 10.—In com
pliance with. King Edward's wishes, the 
race for the King’s cup was sailed to-day. 
Emperor William’s yacht Meteor had the 
advantage of the start. She was follower 
by Lehnder, Britannia (King Edward’s old 
yacht), and Hostel. Meteor led throughout. 
The yachts finished as foil lows: Meteor, 

Britannia, 2:26:20; Leauder, 
Leandcr won on time allow-.mce.

7/wm/ %
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The featui'e wns the double match be- ' 2:18538;
6-4, 6-4. In this match the ploying of Gow- I tween Wilson and Hunter, of Victoria ! 2:81:37, 
ard was very good. , and Paschall and Myers, of Seattle, the ' Bezel was belated.

and Miss Stewart beat . latter losing a three-set match 7-5 ’ 7-9 1 —
Misa B. Young and Miss McGrath, 80, 81. ti-2. It was the longest match yet plav- 4TmFTir,

well, and will undoubtedly Iw heard from brilliant. Paschall and Myers lobbed Glasgow, Aug. 10.—At the games or the 
In later years. She Is at present junior well. The net play of the Victoria team Ccltlc Kootbali Club to-day the ino-yard 
champion of the clnb. j good- dash was won by Arthur F. Duffy, of

Miss Young and Fransioll defeated Miss ; ^ , ! Georgetown University, In 30 2-5. I. A.
Stewart and Bell, 83, 83. !,?,“? afternoon play was started at Baxter, of the University of Pennsylvania,

Hurd beat P. Smith In an Interesting 7, °S, â Jurge crowrd Was present. ; won the high jump, clearing 5 feet 10
Smith played a very creditable “ef®aW Mrs- Carstens inches,

j game for one of hte age. The score was „lai ^ • Baeth, of Tacoona, de-
!' 6-2, 80. : Tvlor S^ G”2’ °-2; TBdl and London. A.,g. 10.-The Oxford and Cam-

In the afternoon Brecre beat Hunter, of ,, n , 2nd ,Lewls ln 1 i bridge athletes sail Thurailay on the strain-
... ^ . . .V 1 Victoria, 6-4, 6-2. Miss Worden, of Tacoma, ' mateh, d-b, (5-0, 6-3. In the first ; Cr Commonwealth for Boston. Thev win

eight w;ckets. On tl^at occasion the beat Miss Stewart, 7-5, 0-0, but was in set the former pair lacked steadiness, but stay n day In that city and will tlicn go
Tykes ran up scores of 169 and J39, to j turn «defeated by Miss Young, 6-0, 6-4. j graced up and won out the next two. to Montreal,
which Kent replied with 369 and 124 for Mrs. Rollins and Russell and Mrs. Car- ! Bronson and Lpwis pdayed very steady.
two wickets. Since that time, and pre- : stene and Pelly played the semi-final mixed j Hurd and Russell be ait Breeze and THE GUN.
yious to the encounter ended to-day, the doubles off at 3 p. m. They were won by 1 Remington in a good match 8-6 6-1 ! PIGEON MATCH at ft t wv*

ssag*™ss k;r,"ssssittistr! ,*tïrar*~ aar- »n1 - - « s ssaarrur-1 »*sr r,1F ”‘“T~Mrunn and r rauenthaJ were defeated i Florentv lake, the latter part of the month.
I by Bebb and Goward rather easily, 6-2, j ThB abeot will be at unknown angles.

The twelfth annual tennis tournament of C-3. The two matches at 3.30 proved to i scores to appear In the Pastime, a sport!ig
the Seattle Tennis Club was started on be the best of the day. Both took the i Journal published ln .ton Francisco, who
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock. Ac- full limit, three sets, to decide and the I lMlve generously offered to publish the
cording to the P.-I., from, that time on all deciding set in both was very close. The ! tlre ‘shoot. «» the record of British Colunr-
the courts were filled, and at the conclu- first was between Tyler, junior chain- ! bin- A meeting of those interested -i« the

matches had been played. Almost all of yf Tacoma 
these were ln the gentlemen’s singles and invariabI 

to-day. ; event. All the preliminary and first round J
During the present season the Yorkshire f matches were finished, with, the exception f 7 —------
Side have played in addition to the cham- j 0f one, and to offset this, one waa played ^f°ind set "v,it to Breeze
pionship games, the M. C. C. and the , in the second round.
Cambridge elevens, and both of these j The day was a fine one for tennis en- , . . „ —
games have been won. Thus it will be i thuslaats, and a large tnrn-ont was the ,, back of the ooiu-t and lost two games.
—  at. — 4- tkn oon.,nnn....»>_X at. - I — . . , . . ... _ Hl> 'til Ml tvIflVMul not fr... o 1.   L At  1

^5* %

Mrs. CarstenS O

*

i

game.
THE DEFENDER CADILLAC, WH ICH WON FIRST RACE OF SERIES

ON SATUitJüAY. UNIVERSITY ATHLETES.
I

error was made in the entire game.
On Saturday week the Victorias will 

play the, Chehalis, Wn., team. The 
ChehaKs team will have to make quite a 
long trip to play only the one game here. 
They are well known in the Sound cities 
as the strongest organization in Southern 
Washington.

“The best pitched game of ball I ever 
saw was the one Hahn pitched against 
us last year, when we failed tc make a 
hit/’ remarked Elmer Flick, the other 
day. “Of course, I did not see the game 
Matthewson pitched in St. Louis, but Til 
wager it did not compare with Hahn’s 
game against us. In those no-hit games 
there are usually a lot of balls hit right 
at the fielders, but in Hahn’s game there 
was not a single ball hit hard. There 
was not a line drive nor a haid grounder. 
That was the t?est game ever pitched 
anywhere, I’ll venture to say.”

Pittsburg cranks carry baseball bet
ting to greater extremes than the de
votees in any other city, it is said. The 
“Smoky Mokes” bet on final results, in
nings, hits, errors, direction of hits, um
pire’s decisions, foul and fair balls, aud 
about everythipg else that can l>e figur
ed out of a gamé.

-O-

“Taking all the games into consider
ation, the Tykes’s recprO is littie, if any, 
less remarkable, for in the present and 
two previous seasons they have only 
lest thr* games, this including tor 
day's game. The first of these was the* 
game with Kent referred to above, au4'r 
the second against M. ,C. C. at lord’s on 1 
Mr y 10th. 11th and 12th, 1900, and the ! 
third is the one to Somerset

THE SEATTLE TOURNAMENT.

tb™^Ure"aS -n uK
Tyler played very steady 1 thla week, and notice will appeer In due 

won the point when he tluw'
He won the first

some time during

advanced to the net. •o-
WRESTUJG.

CHAMPION EEF®ATED.6-0. In the third set the
even at three-all. Tyler was playing in Wlgnn, Eng., Aug. 10.—Harvey Parker,

„......... ...................... .............. ....................... ______  __ ». __ ,_____  „= --------- ------------ the American middleweight wrestler, to-
seen that since the commencement of the I result. It could not have been better for “c ^eii played net for a short time and eight defeated Jack Smith, champion of
season 1900 they have only been beaten the players, as there was no wind and the won another game. The score in the I England, ln a catch-ae-oateh-can match in
once before to-day. This, therefore, gives sun was not too hot. The first match of oext game went to forty-thirty against : straight falls. The match was for a purse 
them a record of 53 games of whieh 37 the day waa that between J. Tyler, Junior him -and on the point which would have of
hove been won, 2 lost ind 14 drawn.” champion of the local club, and W. L. placed Mm on even chances for the

Myers, who gave Russell such a fine game game, which would have tied the score, _ „ ......... .........
he missed a slow pass, which lost him the match between Champion Thomas

games were

JENKINS DEFEATS MAIIEIR.
CRICKET —-—’ ------ =- ■  ------------- ------------ —-  ------ . v _------------------—• - — a w. v, Jersey .City, Aug. 8.—The wrestling

1 _ ___ * In the club tournament. i he missed a slow pass, which lost him the mutch between Chamolou Til,
Won By Vancouver. WON BY THB GARRISON. The former player was very active and match 5-7, 6-0, 0-4. The other was be- I of Cleveland, and Peter Maher, the pugll

The baseball match at Vancouver be- The Garrison cricket team defeated ,aBt on tlls ^eet> and took the net tiom tween Hunter, of Victoria, and Charles list, at Inlet Pa-k here, this afternoon
tureen Vancouver and Whatcom rester- the Victoria eleven at Work Point od tlle atart> holding It throughont the match. Power, of Seattle. Hunter won out was won by Jenkins in two straight falls!

o
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: Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suits
^ All Summer Goods ' -^^At Cost For Cash This

I B. Williams & Co.,

«m

mi Month ^All Summerf
LMi

A

& i ip 7 Now on 
the WayNew Fall Goods i m,Easfen Taltor-Waee Sells to Measare

1
Fit and Finish Guaranteed* Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 

$16.00 and $18.00 per Suit. 08-70 YATES STREET. TW

IARTHQUAKE RECORDED

tia Seismograph Indicates 
Bsfaie Disturbance on ® Severe 

Saturday.
seismograph at the 

mlogiea! Office recorded
very heavy seismic

Victoria 
on Sat-

nco at some point, which, while vet 
>w li was. hi the (minion of Bayne, 

not far removed from Victoria 
flows-ilecount of the disturbance i

stsv^srj^SSvery clear details of these shocks' 
photographic records show the 

bailees to have been the heaviest 
ered as pet in this office. From the 
>f the waves, and their neculi^L 
tion, it is probable that théearth 

■s occurred in Alaska or in srmTj 
■y not tar removed from Victoria 
,he movements are very similar to 

which were recorded by the seis

sawrt&WkSRjr
■s «« seriously affected Skagwav 
:e. however, the two earthquak^
* referred to, which commenced itly and with little or no wa^im? 
is instance there were prelimina^ 
►rs and quakes nearly four hours 

the maximum or extreme

last a

severityelt.
; preliminary tremors commenced 
30* a.in., Victoria time, and eon- 
I until 4.08, the pendulum in this 
ul recording several oscillations of 
"milimeters in amplitude. The 

then remained quiet until 5:15.
. another disturbance commenced 
i rapidly assumed immense propos 
until at 6.15 the swing of the pen- 

i had completely crossed the record 
and maintained this, incessant

ment for some twenty minutes 
its vibrations, though still exceed- 
large. began to lessen, and the 

s of its preliminary tremors grad- 
:died out about 10 o’clock; another - 
;hen occurred for 48 minutes, when 
sh vibration began, which became 
pronounced for nearly an hour, and 
continued its ever-lessening move- 
ï until about half-past one, when 
endulum finally came to rest; the 
ordinarv seismic disturbances hav- 
lins lasted for some twelve hours.

[OBILIZÀTION AT THE POINT.

la Will Carry Out Manoeuvres On 
Labor Day.

fcotigh nothing official has yet been 
out. it is understood that 

euvres which were so successfully car- 
out last year at Eequlmalt by the 
: militia, with tlie active co operation 
ic regular forces stationed at Work 
. will be repeated this year. Locally 
has been no desire to agitate for a 

Mon of the mobilization, as the two 
I* training which the Fifth Regiment

the

In earlier in the yngrdepleted regi- 
■ 1 funds, upon which a'&^ronnd would 
I to be renewed if the mobilization is 
led. The men also ln many instances 
led leave from their respective employ
ed would not cart- tc- ask for a renewal 
le privilege.
k'ever, as La'oor Day seems to have 
set for the training, the latter obstacle 

p not appear to be serious, as most 
pe business houses will be closed for 
Kay. The regiment will probably not 
hder canvas on Sunday, but will ,marety 
pamp on Monday and participate in the 
ps, returning to the city in the even- 
I The Sixth Batt. of Rifles from Van- 
pr win likely come down by special 
^arly on Sunday morning and pitch 

r tents at Macau fa y Point.
I sendee will In all probability be held 

the day. and a band concert be 
l in the afternoon or evening, 
e manoeuvre# for Monday are not yet 
led. but the Fifth Regiment wm pr<v' 
t man the guns, in conjunction with 
i G. A., while the Rifles will act as in 
T supports, and, if the programme of 
year be rer>ef.ted, as picquets and 
jng parties. It Is expected that this 
a more realistic clement will be intro- 
I Into the n>anoeu> res, by the partici- 
n of the squadron. It is contemplated 
ve an att«icb on the forts by the ships, 
possibly an attempt at storming the 
I cations by landing parties of blue
ts and marines.
it year A Co., 3rd R. C. R., was de- 
I to attempt a surprise on the Rod 
forts, and this may he repeated this 
by a detachment of th> Rifles.

> latter will return to Vancouver by 
al boat on Monday evening.

A drum

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

in* to Be Held To-Night to Make Final 
Arrangements—Excursion From 

Vancouver.

li# evening a meeting of the general 
mittee of the Trades and Labor Council 
anted to arrange for the Labor Day 
•ration will hold a meeting in the 
per hall, when final arrangements will 
bade. Reports from all the committees 
be received.
letter has been received from Vanooa- 
Btatlng that an excursion has been ar- 
ed on September 1st from Vancouver 
he steamer Charmer, the vessel leaving 
Terminal City about 30 p. m. A big 
>nt is expected from Vancouver, 
ssrs. G. R. Maxwell and Ralph Smith* 
Vs. and Rev. Elliott S. Rowe have ai- 
F signified their intention of giving ad- 
les on the occasion, while Mayor Hap- 
L R. McPherson, ex-M. P. P., H. Dv 
ic ken, K. C., M. P. I\, J. II. Haw- 
ithwalte, M. P. P., and the presidents 
e Nanaimo and Vancouver Trades and 
r Councils will be requested to make

WHOLESALE MARKET.

t following quotations are Victoria 
Beale prices paid for farm prodnée

toes (Island), per ton......... $
ps. per Hi...................................
(Us, per ICO lbs. ....................
Dips, per 100 lbs. . *..............
wge, per 100 ft»s......................
er ,(crt«mery), per lb...........
E*r (dairy), per lb....................
(ranch), per doz....................

tens, per doz.............................
s, per doz. ...............
es. per box ..................................
per ton......................................
per ton ....................................

‘y, per ton ................................

on, per lb.................... ............ ..

22.50
\y%

1.25
1.50
1.25
22^4

18
27

5.066Î T.00 
6.606 8.06

1.25
10.00
32.00
26.00

m »

‘ »
10

; i H $ (i
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THE RETAIL MARKETS.

A Ten Per Cent. Advance Will I 
Made on All Fruits.

In consequence of the strike at Si 
Francisco and the inability of merchnn 
to get their fresh supplies of fruits ai 
vegetables by steamer from Califom 
an advance amounting to ' "
ten per cent, all around 
this week on the first named produce. 
The market has suffered somewhat 
through the non-arrival of the regular 
steamer from the south, and has now to 
depend on the shipments which are to 
come overland. As a result, increased 
transportation rates have to be met, 
•with the effect that prices will be ad
vanced correspondingly.

In no other line is the market more 
influenced by the strike than in the fruit 
business, for at this season of the year 
the local vegetable gardens are almost 
sufficient to meet all requirements.

A few new features are also reported 
in the feed market this week, oats being 
on the downward grade in the scale of 
prices, while corn is being quoted so 
high, largely because of speculation, it 
is presumed, that it is almost prohibited 
from coming in.

Current quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbi.$
T>ake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Premier, per bbl.........................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Bn derby, per bbl...........

Grain-
Wheat. per ton ..................
Corn (whole), per ton ....
Corn (cracked), per ton .,
Oats, per ton ....................
Oatmeal, per 30 lbs..........
Rolled oats tB. & K.) ...

Feed-
Hay (Ixiled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale...................
Middlings, per ton .............
Bran, per ton ..................
Ground feed, per ton ....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per lb. :...............
Cucumbers, each .................
Cabbage, per lb.....................
Cauliflower, per head ....
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb.............................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb.............................
Peas, per lb...................................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salmon, per IT#.............................
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per 7b.............................
Herring .........................................
Smelts, per lb..............................
Flounders ...................... ............

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs........ ..
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowlchnn Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) .................
Lard, per IT.............. .................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per lb......
Hams (American), pur lb....
Baccn (Canadian), per lb.........
Bacon (American), per lb....
Bacon (rolled), per lb...............
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb.........................
Beef, per lb. ................................
Veal, per lb. ...............................
Pork, per lb.................................
Mutton, per lb...............................

Fruit—
Cocoa nuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per lb................... .
Navel Oranges, per doz..........
Mediterranean Sweets ...........
Cherries, per lb...........................
Apricots, per box ...................
Peaches, per box .....................
Pine appV*. e-ich .....................
Raspberries, per lb...................
Blackberries, per lb...................
Black and red currants, lb...

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair .........
Ducks, per pair.........................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb..........

avj;s be

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50
4.50

30.00 
28.00 

£9.C0®3O.00 
30.00 

40@ 50
5

13.00 
50® 60

25.00
.. 21.00@22.00

.. 28.00dt30.00

1%
10

2
10® 15

8®
8®

80®

18®
15®

16®

IS®
22®
12®

8®
12®
10®

10®

5®
30®
15®

44)®

8

28®

THE SURVEY PARTY.

It Started From Hope on Monday Morn
ing—The Trip Up the Fraser.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney, who has charge 
of the exploratory party which left this 
city on August 1st, to seek for a pass 
through the Hope mountains, has com
municated to the chief commissioner of 
lands and works the results of the trip 
up to the date of writing, which was 
early in the present week.

The party transferred from the R. P. 
Rithet to the steamer Beaver at New 
Westminster, the morning after leaving 
Victoria. The river was at a good stage 
of the water, aud Capt. Oden of the 
Beaver had little difficulty in finding a 
good channel all the way up to Hope, 
which was reached at 5:30 in the mom-

Efamp was pitched for the first time 
one and a half miles from Hope. No 
difficulty was experienced in obtaining | 
all the horses necessary for the use of : 
the party at Hope, and thus one of the 
chief apprehensions of Mr. Dewdney. 
who almost expected he would have to 
seek animals in Similknmeen, was al-

From Saturday until Monday 
spent in getting the packs m shape, and 
early on the last named day they start
ed out, although they will be employed 
for several days in pushing supplies to 
the summit. , , ...

Engineer.Corry preceded the party with 
two men and one pack animal to take 
in the lay of the country about the sum
mit aud gather information as to the 
kind of country the explorers will have 
to travel over between the starting 
point and the summit. The weather, 
Mr. Dewdney reports, to be extremely

was

warm.

LEGAL NEWS.

Mr. Justice Martin sat In chambers this 
morning. Friday being set apart for cham
ber applications during vacation. The fol
lowing applications were heard:

Sumner & Co. vs. Leberry— Application for 
judgment under order 14. Costs In the 
cause.

Carr Estate vs. Land Registry Act—Ap
plication to file a plan under Land Regis
try. Granted.

Kwong Lee Wing Kee vs. Chan Choy 
Sing—Application for the appointment of a 
receiver. John Stevenson appointed.

Eastman vs. Pemberton—Application to 
vary report of registrar. Stood over.

In J. McDonald, deceased—Application for 
letters of administration. Stood over.

Bently vs. Botsford—Fiat for Increase of 
counsel fees. Refuse*.

Styles vs. Harris—For execution of judg
ment debtor. Order made.

Louis Vlgellus Bistate—Application for

Bid Ml HIM.Will Be Here 
One Day

| vice which the' C. V. IÎ. Company pro- 
1 vide, which are responsible no doubt for 

the Empresses being always fiileu with 
i saloon passengers at this season of the 
| year, and which warrants the company 
I calling for contracts for a steamer which 

will be able to hold her own wivu the 
fastest which might lie placed in service 
by any competing company.

Tied Up At
George Webb Tells of tie Visit He Paid to the 

Exhibition—Canada Well Represented.Bay City
i After an absence of about three 

well known inRoy*l Party Compelled to Cut 
Short Time of Victoria 

Visit

months George Webb,JPacific Coast Steamship Fleet De- j 

tained, But the Colliers 
Are Running.

THE UTOPIA SOLD. yesterday from theVictoria, returned 
Old Country, where he has been visiting 
the Glasgow exhibition.

Mr. Webb visited the.exhibition held 
at the same place in the year 1888, and 
states that the present fair by far sur
passes the former one. 
exhibition was the exhibits of the colon-

tlian

: _ “For a cash consideration of $30,COO 
I the well known steamer Utopia, which 
has long been plying on the Svattle-Vic- 

" ; toriu run. yesterday passed to the owner-
Well Known Oriental Liner Has j ship of the I a Cornier Trading & Trtm-

sportation Company,” says yesterday's 
Been Sold The Briggs Post-Intelligencer. "The deal has been

■ pending for a fortnight. Wednesday 
1 night definite terms vreie agreed upon 
with the former owners, the Union Tran
sit Company, and yesterday morning the
cash was paid. The vessel was in reality j the visit of their Royal Highnesses the 
owned by Charles H. Black, of tin1 Seat- Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
tie Hardware Company, and W. B.
Maxwell, associated as the Union Tran-

Governor General Suggests That 
Programme of Citizens’ Com

mittee Be Remodelled.
A feature of the

ies. They are better represented 
at any exhibition yet held in Europe, and 

a result the eyes of the Old Country 
people are being opened to the immense 
resources of the Empire.

In exhibits of the colonies, Canada's, 
according to Mr. Webb, are the most 
noticeable. The building which repre
sents Canada is situated along with 
those of Russia and France. It is a very 
large structure, and on entering one is 
struck, said Mr. Webb, with the beauti
ful interior architecture. The inside is 
supported by pillars farmed of glass 
tubes, inside of which is grain of differ
ent varieties.

The interior is very tastefully decorat
ed with various products. The display 
of fruits, especially of apples, was what 
impressed Mr. Webb perhaps more than 
anything else. The apples are arranged 
in plates on tables and represent every 
3 arety grown in the Dominion. 
fui*s, titillerais aud timber (polished an«l 
rough) are also in evidence. All are ar- 
ianged in
they show1"up well, and yet seemed to 
harmonize exactly with the surroundings. 
Great credit, said Mr. Webb, is due to 
the management of the Canadian branch 
of the exhibition, as it was undoubtedly 
a great success. Favorable comments 
are heard on all sides regarding Canada's 
exhibit, aud the Dominion receives the 
best advertisement she has had for some 
time.

Has Sailed.
asIt has now been definitely decided thatFrom indications it would appear as 

-though there would be no steamer sail
ing for San Francisco on Tuesday next, 

which the Umtitilia is York to this city will be only for a day. 
The party will arrive nt 11 a.m. on Octo
ber 2nd urd leave at 1 p.ui. the day fol
lowing. The Governor-General has ap
proved in general the programme sub
mitted by the citizens* committee, hut 
suggests that in view of tin? cutting short 
of the time of the visit i^ be remodelled. 
The following communication received 
from R. B. Powell, private secretary to 
the Lient.-Governor, will explain the 
matter:

the day on
scheduled to leave. The ship, with all **it Company.

the Pacific Coast j “Since her construction in 1S93 atthe other vessels of 
Steamship line, was tied up at San Frau-1 Ballard the Vtopin has been on vanous 

1 1 Puget Sound runs, always operated from
., j Seattle, and during the great Klondike 
,..e ! rush of 1897-08 she made a number of 

voyages to Lynn canal. She is 123.8 
feet long. 24.0 l.-eam and 9.1 feet depth 
with a gross tonnage of 423,

“The purchase of the Utopia gives the 
La Conner Trading & Transportation 
Company a fleet of eight vessels, namely, 
the Inland Flyer. Utopia. E. D. Smith, 
George E. Starr. Fnirlmven City of Den
ver, T. W. Lake and Rapid Transit. Her 
rew owners propose placing her at once 
vpon the Seattle-Whutconi-Blaiine run, 
operating her in conjunction with the 
George E. Starr. For a long time the 
Utopia has been under charter to Dod- 
well & Co., plying on the Seattle-Victoria 
run in opposition to the Alaska Steady 
ship Company's Rosalie.”

cisco because of the strike, and when j 
ail are likely to resume service 
most hopeful of the company can do lit
tle more than speculate on. There has 
not been an arrival from the Golden. 
Gate for a week. Edwin Good'all, oue of 
the directors of the company, in speak
ing of the strike of firemen on the steam
ers Ls reported as having said : “We had 
iioped that the men would remain true 
to their contracts and not follow the ex
ample of the sailors, who broke their 
agreement. All our firemen in port went 

strike to-day. There are sixty in all. 
Men were on the steamer City of 
Puebla, Umatilla, Corona, State of Cali
fornia, Coos Bay, Bonita and Curacoa. 
There were twenty-one each on the 
Puebla and Umatilla. This action of the 
marine firemen shows conclusively that 
a contract with a labor union is of no

The 9th of August. 1901.
At Government House, Victoria, B. C.

Sir:—I am authorized to state, for gen
eral information, that, according to pre
sent arrangements. Their Royal High
nesses will arrive at Victoria on the 2nd 
October next, at 31 a. m., and will leave 
at 1 p. m. on tike 3rd Idem.

Jiis Excellency the Governor-General re
grets the necessity of cutting short the 
jRoyal visit to Victoria, but the enormous 
extent of ground which Their Royal High
nesses have to cross in a comparatively 
■short space of time <*i-ve weeks) renders 
this, however, imperative., and It has been 
found necessary to act similarly with 
other large cities and towns, such as Win
nipeg, Vancouver, Hamilton. Kingston, St. 
John. etc.

This being so. Jlis Excellency would 
suggest that the programme for Victoria 
be remodelled on something like the fol
lowing line#:

Fish,

eh an artistic manner that.su

PRIVILEGE EXTENDED,
In connection with the sailing of the 

steamer Islander for the north, to-mor-
avail.”

The coal fleet running to British Col
umbia from the Bay City has been more rovr, the C. P. N. have decided to allow 
fortunate than the mail aml^ passenger , tourist and local passengers to travel 
steamers. Although great!) in ten-lip e i ^ her yancouver the same as on* the 
in tlH'ir movements they continue to run ; regular Victoria-Vancouver steamer, in 
tn-o ot the Dunamtur fleet being now at, Qrder tQ dve them the advantage 0f a I 
San Francisco discharging, while a third j 
Is on her way south. Of course the 
work of unloading these ships goes on [
slowly. But 400 tons of coal a day is j . T, u
being landed to the 1,200 tons which . |™eg*£ted STSlU “S

schedule have prevented many a Main- 
i land-bound tourist and others from en- 
j joying the beautiful run in daylight, and 

the arrangement just inaugurated will 
Obviate this source of regret, for sev
eral tripe during the month, or, in other 
words, on each occasion that the Isl
ander starts from here on her northern 
trip. She will arrive ftt the Terminal 
City about 1 o’clock, leaving here at 8 
.o’clock in the morning.

In minerals the exhibit made by West
ern Australia surpassed that of Canada, 
but Mr. Webb states that in that branch 
only was any colony superior to Canada.

The different foreign nations were also 
well represented. Of these Russia per
haps had the best exhibit, while closely 
On her heels followed France, German)', 
Japan, China and Turkey.

Mr. Webb states that the local In
dustries of Great Britain were also much 
in evidence. He mentioned as an ex
ample that hand wool weaving could be 
seen. Men were employed throughout 
the day doing this work, and visitors 
see the various operations the wool iu its 
raw state underwent before being turned 
into cloth.

The machinery hall is, however, the 
greatest exhibit of all. Here could oo 
seen ever)' kind of machine or engine 
imaginable. Mr. Webb states that it i 
would take a person a week or so to go 
through this department thoroughly, and 
then he woufld not probably have seen 
everything to be .seen.

The highest number attending the ex
hibition in one day, Mr. Webb says, was 
about 72,000.

Mr. Webb had an enjoyable trip, both 
going and coming. During the outward 
voyage thp Atlantic was like a mill pond.

daylight trip to the Mainland. The 
scenery along this route is superb, and 
many who have view'ed it say that it is

October 2.
31 a. m,— Arrive Victoria; Royal preces

sion to city hall; presentation of ad
dresses and medals to members of 
Canadian contingents. South Africa; 
Royal procession to Oak Bay hotel,

4 p. m.—Opening of agricultural, exhibi
tion.

would be placed ashore under normal 
Conditions. The vessels discharging are 
the Tellus and Bristol, while the Wel
lington is thé southward bound collier.

Evening,
Official dinner at His Honoris the Lieti- 

tena nt-G o vernor.
10 p. m.—- Reception at parliament build

ings; illumination of city and fire
works.

VICTORY FOR NON-UNIONISTS.
The trials and tribulations of the Am

erican ship John A. Briggs, coal laden,
Tacoma for San Francisco, came to an 
end tq^pfigtifc by her securing the services 
of a crew *>f non-union men at this place 
to take her down, says the Fort Town
send dispatch of Wednesday. The crew 
is composed of business men and retired
sea captains of this city, most of whom the steam launch was being hoist-
are well-to-do, and are making the trip ed ai)roara the deck of the steamer 
more as an outing than anything else. Quadra yesterdav afternoon, one of the 

♦The tug Tacoma came over from Vic- dax6ts 0f tile ship broke and in falling 
toria, under orders, yesterday afternoon, nearly struck one of the crew who, as is 
aud on account of the objection raised customary, was in the smaller craft to 
■by the Sailors’ Union the matter was j astig8t în working the tackle employed, 
fcept very quiet. The union got wind of xhe accident occurred just as the full 
it, however, and to-niight made the threat wetight of the launch was taken, aud the 
tha/t the hawsers would be cut if the tug end of tiie craft, winch lost its support, 
attempted to take the ship out. Capt. had therefore not far to fall. Its sud- 
Morrison, of the tug Tacoma, kept his deil pj-ecipatiou into the water, how- 
searchlight on the hawser during the ever> was sufficient to threw its only ec- 

•iàme it was being attached and threat- 
•ened to shoot any one making an attempt 
to cut it. Two boat loads of union men 
have been around the ship all night and 
at this hour, 2 a. m., it looks as though 
no trouble of a serious nature would oc
cur, the ship being just ready to depart, 
all hands having gotten aboard thirty 
minutes ago.

Most of the crew are well known sen-

Oetober 3.
10 a. m.—Lay corner stones of James Bay 

causeway and Point Ellice bridge.
1 p. m.—Leave Victoria.

Ills Honor considers the programme, is 
suggested by Lord Minto, a suitable one, 
and hopes that it will meet with the ap
proval of the people.

As regards the Items omitted In the pro
gramme proposed by the citizens* commit
tee, the military authorities have only 
made provision for three reviews, viz., at 
Quebec. Toronto and Halifax, whilst want 
of time would render n review of children 
Impossible. His Excellency suggests that 
pcksiMy the latter might be concentrated 
at some point lfl the route which Their 
Royal Highnesses would drive along, so 
that they might see them as they passed.

With reference to the dress to be worn 
at the reception, the Governor-General 
considers that It should be strictly full 
dress, that is to say uniform or court 
dress for those who have It, and evening 
dress for others.

As regards the proposal to decorate pub
lic buildings, there Is no necessity to ad
héré tp any particular colors, although 
purple and crimson, being the royal colors, 
are obviously a suitable combination.

Your obedient servant,
R. B. POWELL.

Provincial Secretary.
The following instructions with refer

ence to the visit of their Royal High
nesses have been received.

A SLIGHT MISHAP.

LABOR DAY; CELEBRATION.

Sports and Parade Committee Met Last 
Evening to Further Arrangements 

For Festivities.
cupant off his feet, and in falling he 
went, overboard., The accident was due 
to a flaw in the davit.

The sub-commit tee having in charge 
the arrangements for the sports andIDZUMI MARU FROM JAPAN.
parade in the coming Day Labor cele
bration held a meeting last evening and 
furthered arrangements eoreidvrubly. 
The programme was drafted, and it will 
include 31 events. There will be a base
ball match at the Caledonia grounds 
and bicycle races at Beacon Hill, for 
which substantial prizes will be awarded.

In regard to the parade the committee 
reported that there will be fully 25 floats, 
many of which were under construction. 
This in itself will constitute quite an at
tractive parade, but supplenn i ted by 
other features it can readily be seen that 
the procession will be one of the largest 
ever held in the city.

The committee have also recommend
ed that the Calitlmmpiau band from the 
tarracks be engaged. The Fifth Regi
ment band has been engaged for the en
tire day, and the City band for the p 
cession. These, together with visiting 
musical organizations, should supply all 
music necessary.

The general committee will meet at 
the Pioneer hall on Monday evening next 
u hen all the sub-conmiittees arc expected 
to make their final reports.

The neighboring cities are holding no 
celebration on Labor Day in order to 
make that here a uuiled oue. At a 
meeting of the trades and labor council 
of Vancouver, a few evenings ago, It was 
decided to prepare no programme for a 
demonstration there in consideration of 
the big celebration arranged to take place 
in Victoria.

With the arrival of the Empress of 
Japan, the Queen Adelaide and the 
Idzumi Marn last evening Victoria has 
had three large Oriental steamers calling 

faring and business men of this city and I this week on their inward voyages. The 
is composed as follows: Idzumi Maru left Yokohama on July

A. C. Tweedle, manager for the J. T. ! 25th, the day previous to the sailing «>! 
Steeb Shipping company. j the Empress. There were but two

A. M. SwaM, captain and owner of the 1 saloon passengers on board, oue of whom
American ship Benjamin Sewall. j landed here and the other is destined for

■Capt. William Gove, captain of the I San Francisco. In addition the ship 
Puget Sound Tug Boat company’s tug ! brought three Japanese passengers for 
Tyee. this city, the other 24 aboard being en

Capt. E. B. Hickman, formerly chief of route to points iu the United States. The 
police of this city, but now engaged in steamer has a large and valuable cargo, 
miiiing. a considerable portion of which is tea.

Frank S. Sheehan, of the Sheehan 
Hardware company. '

B. C. Pilcher, Chris Stichnoth, W. W.
Barrett, the latter three being promin
ent young men of this city.

Capt. Morrison kept his boat iu the 
«tream and «would allow no cominuufiea-

Moumlng.— During the forthcoming visit 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York to Canada, 
half mourning should be worn by ladies 
according to Queen Alexandra's order, i.e., 
mauve, lilac, grey or black end white.

Addresses.—Addresses for presentation 
to His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York should l>e commenced as 
follows:

“To His Royal Highness George Fred
erick Ernest Albert. Duke of Cornwall and 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of Saxe- 
Cobourg and Gotha, and Duke cf Saxony; 
Karl of Cnrrick and Inverness, Baron of 
Renfrew mid Killarney. Lord of the Isles 
and Great Steward of Scotland, K. G., 
P. C., K. T., K. P., G. C. M. G., G. C. V. 
O., LL. T>., D. C. L., etc., etc.”

“May It please Your Royal Highness.”
If desired reference may be made to Her 

Royal Highness the Dvchess of Cornwall 
and York in the body cf the address.

J. POPE.
Under Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 
Ottawa, 10th July, 3901.

THE ISLANDER DEPARTS.
The Islander sailed this morning for 

Skagway via Vancouver. She carries 
substantial freight, there having been 
loaded prior to her departure 100 sheep 
and 20 head of cattle. To these will 
be added when the steamer reaches the 
Terminal City to-day 70 head of cattle. 
Among the passengers leaving on the 
steamer were Capt. John Irving, who is 
bound for Tafcu Arm to inspect his ore 
properties there; ten artistes going to 
Dawson to perform in the music halls of 
Jackson & Company; J. S. Rollins, N. K. 
Wilson, Mrs. Roberts, W. W. Walthers, 
Mrs. F. C. Douglas, Mr. Wynne, Mrs. 
Marks and daughter and I). Cadzow

ra

tion.
At ten minutes past 2 they put to sea, 

ail hands cheering- so that fit could he 
plainly heard over the city, and the union 
men are returning after a vain straggle 
to prevent her sailing.

HONGKONG COMPETITION.
When the new steamship for the Em

press line, the tenders for the construc
tion of which are reported to have just 
been called, is complete and ready. for 
service, the C. P. R. Company will be 
enabled to effect still better connections 
with the Orient than have been possible 
up till the present. A more frequent 
service will be provided, and the com
pany will be in a position to more ef
fectually compete wtli rival Hues.

The principal competition which * the 
company has to contend with are not the 
lines which cross to American points so 
much as the North Germany Lloyd and 
I*. & O. steamers running out of Hong
kong to London via the Suez canal. A 
fleet of very powerful vessels are plying 
oil this route, and as they handle the 
name class of travel as the Empresses, 
the C. P. R. Company, though possessing 
many advantages over rivals, is forced 
to keep apace with all modern improve
ments in the way of a steamship service. 
They can now land Hongkong passen
gers in London in fully a week less time 
than either of those two lines, and in 
case of an emergency could even beaj 
this record, it being seldom that the 
Empresses arc obliged to bring into use 
their tremendous reserve power with 
which each is equipped.

The fact that the Hongkong liners ren
der the strongest opposition which the 
i*. P. R. Company have to-day in the 
Orient, is little thought of in connection 
with the Oriental business, 
are features to the 
which do and always will popularize it. 
One is that the weather conditions 
infinitely more pleasant than by way of 
the Mediterranean, while the other is 
that the long ocean ran is broken by a 
trans-continental trip of six days from 
Vancouver to New York, 
facts, as also that of the excellent ser-

UMATILLA HAS SAILED. .
Advices received from San Francisco 

this afternoon announce the sailing of 
the Umatilla from that port yesterday. 
This is the first intimation of her having 
left for Victoria. Along the waterfront 
this morning it was supposed that she 
would not likely sail until some adjust
ment of the difficulties upon which the 
strike rests had been reached. The 
ship is maimed with a non-union crew, 
and is five days late.

NEW YORKERS INTERESTED.

Have Acquired Red Line Mine—Hon.
Mr. Wells’s Trip to His 

Constituency.

Hon. W. C. Wells, who returned a 
day or two ago to the capital from a 
trip through his constituency, expresses 
himself us delighted with the outlook 
there for the year. A celebration was 
held at Windermere while he was there 
which afforded him an opportunity of 
meeting a large number of the people 
in «the riding, and on every hand he 
found the greatest optimism prevailing. 
The ranchers are in the very best of 
spirits, the crops there being better than 
they have been for years. The effect 
of this has been to create a strong de
mand for ranching land, which is also 
helping to create good tin

One of the principal objects of Mr. 
Wells’s visit was to inspect the road 
which is being built from the town of 
Peterboro to the Red Line mine. This 
property has recently been acquired by 
wealthy New Yorkers, the option of C. 
H. Macintosh having fallen through and 
the new owners are installing machinery 
and conducting preliminary and auxili
ary work in a manner which indicates 
their intention of creating it into an ac
tive shipper. Mr. Fa mum, the head of 
the great house of Tiffan & Co., of New 
York, who are in the deal, was on the 
ground when Mr. Wells was there, and 
met the minister. The sum of $55,(MX), 
of which the government is contributing 
one-third and the company ,two-thirds. 
is being expended on a road to the mine 
from Peterboro, a distance of thirty 
miles, and when completed a fine turn
pike will afford an outlet for the ore. 
The company ultimately intend to build 
a tramway.

In the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-1. 
when both the contending armies were 
armed, with breech-loading rifles, the aver
age proportion of killed and wounded at 
Worth, Spieheren, Mars-la-Tour, Grave- 
lotte and Sedan, was one-ninth, of all the 
combatants engaged, the heaviest loss be
ing at Mars-la-Tour, where it was one- 
sixth. and the smallest at Sedan, where it 
was one-twelfth.

THE MONMOUTHSHIRE SOLD.
The British steamer Monmouthshire, 

for a long time on the Portland and 
Oriental route, and which previously ran 
to Victoria from China and Japan, has 
been sold to the Quebec Steamship com
pany, and will be used in the Windward 
island trade in the Atlantic. The Mon
mouthshire recently arrived at Antwerp 
from this ooiyt with a cargo of wheat. 
The vessel w'as sadd to be the fastest 
freight steamer plying between the Paci
fic coast aud the Orient.

A NEW LINER COMING.
The Hiroshima Maru, one of the new 

steamers of the Nippon Yusen Kaisba 
line, should arrive from the Orient on 
or about the 29th inst. She is to take 
the schedule run of the Idzumi Mam, 
the vessel which recently xvent ashore 
on the Corean coast, and will l>e capable 
of carrying about the same amount of 
freight as the Idzumi Maru.

There are 28 pounds of blood In the body 
of an average grown, up person, and at 
each pulsation the heart moves 10 pomnds.

In every town' 
and village 
may be had, I
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Castorta ls for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panace»- .<1ie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
44 Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told $ie 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Remains of the Dowager 
press Frederick Were Li 

at Rest To-Day

Solemn Procession—Men 
Services Held in St. Jame; 

Chapel, London.

Potsdam, Aug. 13.—Between 8 
o’clock this morning the bells of 
churches in Potsdam were tolled 
two intervals of rest. Shortly 
half past ten Emperor Williai 
other members of the imperial i 
and the visiting princes assembled

Castoria.
44 Castoria ls so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it a$ superior to any pr* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. J>. Brooklyn, X y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF royal hall at the Wild Park railroa 
tion. The high court officials, id 

1^ ^dignitaries, Count von Buelowl 
^ other members of the reichstag J 

bled at 10:25 o'clock in an adjaced 
Soon after 10 o’clock the special 

ordered by the Emperor to bring j 
vited guests from Berlin reached] 
Park station. Among the gue6« 

k foreign ambassadors made a si 
r figui£, wearing their highest officii 

forms. At 10:30 the signal was! 
that the funeral train was appro» 
Conversation, which had been earn 
in suppressed tones, entirely cease] 
an air of great solemnity possess] 
company. " The train roHed in ] 

i j and noiselessly.
Twenty non-commissioned officl 

| the Dowager Empress’s Hussar] 
I ment, number two, came forwarl 
I bore the coffin to the royal 11 

LI which had in the meanwhile a 
L from the new palace. Chamberlaiil 

courtiers with the royal insignia 
ticipated in the transfer of the! 

1 from the funeral car to the hear! 
■ Slowly and solemnly the pro<| 

formed. Eight staff officers seizl 
reins of the eight splendid black 1 
attached to the hearse, and four kl 
of the Black Eagle took hold 1 
points of the pall cloth while 1 
royal chamberlains held the suppl 
the canopy covering the hearse anl 
other courtiers held the cords fvol 

I corners. Flanking these to the! 
and left wore two staff officers! 
twelve captains.

The procession formed in the I 
avenue extending from Wild Park! 
new palace. The public had theil 

F opportunity to see the processioe 
l got only the slightest view of 1 

though immense crowds had assÆ 
upon the streets intersecting the rfl 
right angles and the people stl 
their necks to get a glimpse of tbl 
tege.

The folowing was the order oM 
procession: A squadron of the (■ 
du Corps; a squadron of the Doe 
Empress’s Hussar regiment; thee 
of the Lehr infantry battalion;! 
tiers, clergymen and pages and the 

I sicians of the dead Dowager Em! 
the officers’ corps and a delegation^ 
the Dowager Empress Frederiel 
fantry regiment; four noble ma 
bearing insignia, followed by Gei 

I Musehke with the Dowager En 
Frederick’s foreign orders; Gen 
Der Pranitz, with the Louisa ordJ 
the Cross of Merit for Women] 
Lieut.-Gen. Baron von Loe, witi 
Star and Chain of the Black j 
Gen. von, Waldersee bearing the] 
nger Empress Frederick's crowi 
merous courtiers as marshals; the] 
ager Empress Frederick’s court.j 
pages; the hearse; Emperor w| 
King Edward, the Crown Prince | 
erick William and other royal p| 
and royal personages; the foreigi 
bassadors and ministers and persd 
from the Emperor's entourage;] 
noble marshals and princes not bl 
ing to the royal family; the ini 
ehancejlor, Count von BueloXv, am 
other members of th^ cabinet, an j 
eminent officials; members of the! 
of the Black Eagle; members ol 
reichstag and of the diet; the burJ 
ters of Berlin and Potsdam.

The procession moved througm 
tree arched avenue to the new 1 
and then through the park to the! 
Souci garden, all of which was I 
rigidly against the public, though 1 
newspaper men were admitted by I 

When the procession started the! 
in the Friedenischkirke began tl 
and all the other bells in Potsdane 
ed in. When the procession reach® 
mausoleum adjacent the Fried® 
kirke all in the procession in adl 
of the hearse took up a position opl 
the church. When the coffin was M 
across the threshold of the mans! 
the cathedral choir tom Berlin ii! 
a solemn strophe.

Only the Emperor and Empres! 
other members of the imperial f! 
King Edward, Queen Alexandra ! 

l% other members of the British royal! 
.1 ily and Princes of highest rank e™
I the mausoleum, which is small. 1 
I Presaus, the chaplain, offered a M 
I afteita*vhich the choir again sang. 1 
I their Majesties left the mausoleum 
I Procession dissolved.
' The Empress, Queen Alexandrie 

other ladies went in carriages ] 
from WTiId Park to the .mausoleim

jr
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKCCCHTAUW COMFANV. TTMUftRAV •TRftT. NFW YOKK CITY

SKJÇCKKKKKKKJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

KEEP COOL!
Why do any cooking in hot weather 
when we have everything yon may 
desire for a cool meal, requiring no 
preparation? See our windows for 
hot weather specialties.

.. .15c. bottle 

.. .25c. bottle 

.. .10c. bottle 
........ 10c. pkg.

BASS' ALE. quarts ...
LIME JUICE, quarts .
ENGLISH SAUCE ....
SNOW FLAKES 
WESTERN .CONDENSED MILK, 2 25c.tins

condensed at >Us- 
B. C.

A home product,

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

ooocooocoooooooooooooooooo
8 Take Time by the Forelock 8

8J1"tarmer the DCrossity

8Paris Green for the Cut Worm
dollars. 40c. per IT), at our store. 8Its timely use will save you

8 0PBN
ALLCyrus H. Bowes, CHEM18T

8THE

8 TIME98 Covermqent St., fiear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

OvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOO

CEUTm^TE^Tn^K^^TBATmN
letters ot administration. Stood over.

Re George Nlchclson, deceased—Applica
tion for approval ot offer for part of pro-

1 Ue George Wood, deceased—Application 
for letters of administration. Order made.

COMPANY. 

“COMPANIES ACT, 1397.’1Order made approving of sale.

«.«rtfiSs
registered as an Extra-Provincial.,u™ ^

strike. They want an increase in offlw of the company
from $1.3o aud $l.u0 to j ln the city ot Seattle, State of W-

t0Theamount of the capital
$1.000,000, divided into 1,000,OW 

, of $1.00 each. > this
The head ofllce of the C*Tn>anv ^nJohll. 

Province ia situate at ,A.t ln* Q,”d ailin af'ire* son, miner, whose address Is Atim ^ 
said, Is the attorney for the comp.Vu{*ue or 
said attorney Is not empowered ti
transfer stock.) __ , t,r,-,©-The time of the existence of the
"afven “7er'm”hand and seal of f

ilVl.rr.u o( ,
The following are the

semne,^
^•/d^Tndt'eWe in’whl^oev.u- .sa
ner said Company mÿ ïwrVbv anl
ailing all products derived then ere&om; *of prospecting fdr an nh 
owning, leasing, conveying, or-eritln- 
developing placer claims, mineral , ' ri,,ts- 
mines and mining property, and' 1, in 
therein of every kind nnd natun.. -t™ 
general of doli-.g all things, trail- •^ ;ltel 
business, owning and acquiring lLnnPVtv,

! rights, mill sites, and all other p « K •
\ both real and personal, and all i -1,*J 
I every kind and nature, which mar be ‘ vf 

nary to carry out each and all or the avu 
*'« named objects.

on :
wages 
with! $2 on Sundays.

. is

PILLS
REMEDY FOR IRREOUIARIIIES.

SUPElRSEmNG BITTER APPLE, FIL 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.

Order of all chemist», »r poet 
$150 from EVANS & SONS &
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 200. victoria. B. C.

free for 
MASON,

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given thnt 60 days after 
date hereof I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works forper- 
mlsslon to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
corner of lot 31. Snyward District, thence 
south sixty Chains more or less to lot IU 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Ihissnge, thence 
following the shore line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing luO 
acres more or less. r r MBBRTLL-

Per F. G. Richards, his Agent.

Memorial Service. 
London, Aug. 13.—A memorial 

was. iteld to-day in the Chapel 
St. James's palace, simultaneous!;

funeral of the Dowager El 
**6derick at Potsdam. Among

July 12th, 1901. i

\
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J. Piercy & Co.

Wholesale Pry Ms.
21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
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